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'Blot!' -And You Can Get What You Want In Russia 
MOSCOW (AP) -"You need where the offIeJaJ encyclopedia that can't be made a hit easier short  of  a high.quailty goods, Union. First, it can provide a of the Soviet Union, It mot be Sbevardoadze, started his reign Mores found U per cent were 

money and I need an apart- smugly dMn15 that corruption by the judicious use of "blat" - any store clerk has a chance to way pJ()1fl14 obstinate bureau- CInr!Ia,  the Rimny Caucanm ift the lmprlscniñent of One ..,f iwlndllng 'heir customers by 
ment," a woman in Ssr*ov Is "characteristic of the a word from Russian criminal earn extra money by favoring C1CI55 when all  Other  paths moUntain republic where a for. the top lieutenants of the pre- selling short. In the first two 
tells a local housing choW. bourgeois (Western cowdrlou') slang that has come to mean certain customers. 	open to a citizen fail. It adds mer secret policeman was vices party boss for embezzling years of Slievardeathe's ad 
Two thousand rubies change state apparatus and parile. getting what you need by 	The, 	s even great. some flexibility toeveryday life made party chief In 1V72 In an nearly half a million dollars and ministration, 25,000pecple were 
hands and the official tells his met" 	 bribes, Influence or personal er for civil servants who dia. when the citizen Is willing to effort to stamp out cheating, 	building country mansions. 	arrested for various kinds of 
assistant: Satisfy the request 	In one celebrated Incident COCtIOfl5. 	 pense the best things In life: pay the price. 	 The ox-policeman, Eduard 	A spot check of Georgian corrupilon. 
of our worthy client." 	earlier this year, construction 	Thus the man at the Mate- apartments, vacation trips and 	More Important, a form of In. 

In LenIngr 	a motorist officials of the Qirbokury owned furniture More will get a aistotnoigles Since only one or- dustrial corruption known as 
finds his Volga automobile will Tractor That were found to bed shipped to his customer's ganization In each city may dii- "fixing" makes the economy 
be repaired a lot fader If he have spent the equivalent of house fader for a few rubies or peso such Items, people who more efficient. Though facto. 
slips 50 rubies to the body shop $43,000 of Mate money on a a bottle of voa. For the right  work there can by clown any ries here don't compete with 	j 	R S'TE A1IOUNEY manager. Another customer landscaped river retreat for price, a store clerk will watch terms they want without fear each other for orders, as they 	1 BREVARD/SEMINOLE DEMOCRAT 
"Unless 
had warned him In advance:themselves and their friends.. for a rare automobile part or their customers  will go else- do In the West, Soviet plants do 	

from .M.I. Co. "Unless you grease the man- 	The Soviet weekly Liter- good leather jackets to come where. 	 slug It out for supplies of rare 
age?s palm, you won't be going aturnaya Gazda, aghast noted into dock and squirrel them 	In addition, the nation's rigid raw materials. 
anywhere In your Volga." 	that the retreat Included aside for his client, 	command economy puts tre- 	Many factories have full-time 

For the right bribe Li Soviet marble bathe and beautiful 	Money talks In more serious mendous emphasis on - and fixers on their payrolls who 	 U 	Ma. loua C&' 
Armenia, a clerk at the bidsw hostesses who played love matters, as well. Officials In awards lavish prizes for - the prowl the  country looking for 
trial Medical Examination games" with the guests. 	Georgia discovered a ring of fulfillment of work and produc- these raw materials and trying 

S "On Commission certifies potato. 	In 	another 	big-time teachers at the Tbilisi Medical ton quotas. Bookkeepers and to get them for their plant. It Is 1 
nets for high disability pay- operation, an Azerbaijan InstItute who, for a Miff bribe, supervisors who compute widely believed the fixers use 
rnents they don't deserve. The Republic newspaper recow*ed would make sure the dullest whether quotas are being ful- payoffs and other inducements 
total loss to the Mate by the a complicated land swindle student passed the admission filled are In excellent positions to get the goods. But the efil- 

1  time the scheme Is uncovered: involving the leasing of land test-The father of one aspiring to depart from "Socialist ma 	
. 

	

r- 	clency of their home factory - 
22,500 rubles, equivalent to from a vegetable plant to Mate doctor had to provide a bull- silty" for the sake of a little old- and that factory's contribution 	 A 

. 
 

129,700. 	 farms. After louses to the date dozer for work on the institute fashioned profit, 	 to the national economy - de- 
Stories like these, taken from of $11 million were uncovered, director's garage. 	 Corruption serves at lead two pend on the outcome. 

angry exposes In the Soviet five people were sentenced to 	In an economy perpetually useful purposes In the Soviet 	If there lsacorruption capital 
Press, suggest that Western death and SI packed oh to 
countries are far from alone In prim 
their concern over official and 	It's anall4cale corruption, 
private corruption. 	however, at the level of the Or- 

Bribe-taking, industrial rack. dinary citizen, that Is most no 	 in - 
ds and general swindling are ticeable In Soviet life. There are 
alive and well here, too - few elements of everyday life 	 CHE 

Has U.S. Steel 

3 Longwood Lawmen 
Resign In Sex Probe 

By DONNA ESTES and 
BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writers 

have given our findings to the Longwood 
Police Department. 

"I won't confirm or deny that the 
complaint involved sex or now many 
officers were accused," Herring said. "I 
don't want to publicize the allegations." 

"Ow- investigation didn't reveal any 
criminal law violations," Herring said, 
confirming that his invetlgatnr' took 
"more than one sworn statement" in the 
probe. 

Keller said Burfield had been with the 
department for two years and Chapman 
had been a full-time officer since 
"January or February", Wills since 
June. 

the near future." 
Keller would only say that Sgt. Roy 

Burfield and officers Paul Wills and 
Steve Chapman resigned Thursday "for 
personal reasons." 

Grant said the resignations were 
received before midnight. 

Keller said that the probe, turned over 
to his department by State Atty. Abbott 
Herrings office, doesn't 1ro2vo tire use 
of city vehicles while officers were on 
duty. He said the investigation by 
Herring's office Involved allegations 
against only three officers. 

Herring, contacted at his Sanford office 
today, said his office "acted on a citizen's 
complaint brought to ta this week. We 

Done It Again 
With Rollback? 

I 

Three Longwood police officers have 
resigned amid an Investigation into 
allegations that policemen were sexually 
involved with one or more teenage girls. 

Police Chief Douglas Keller said today 
the whirlwind investigation, started 
earlier this week, Is finished. 

But city council chairman J. R. Grant 
said the investigation, which he con-
firmed involves allegations of sexual 
involvement by police with teenage girls, 
is continuing and he will be calling a 
special council meeting on the matter "in 

NEW YORK (AP) - When 
U.S. Steel raised its prices in Analysis  IM and then backed down 
when President iota F. Kenne- 
dy expressed his wrath, It sad- U.S. Steel forgo an  opportunity 
fared greatly In a public role- to get the but dollar possible? 
tlons sense. Would they sell at a loss Just to 

Looking back at the reports of get the business? 
that Incident It seems clear, at If  the  demand was so "high," 
least from this currant per- why had some members of the 
spective, that the entire sorry Industry, and Wall Street steel 
incident might have 	been analysts too, failed to detect It? 
avoided with proper timing. Why was the new pricing druc- 

But, coming as It did Imme- trite being undermined by sup 
dlately after the union had pliers even before It was Imple. 
signed a wage agreement, and merited? 
following what the President The people In the steel In- 
terpreted to be an assurance of chatty know the answers to 
Price stability  train minige- these questions better than any. 
mat, it was an astonishing one .1.., but we aren't likely to 
public relations blunder. be aftnii an opportunity to 

To a lesser degree, U.S. Steel listen In on the reasoning be- 
has done It again In lflI, ad- hind the strategy. 
mitting In effect that it was We do know, from statements 
forced to rescind Its third in- by members of the industry and 
crease In a year for no other by those outside who make a 
major reason than because career of studying It, that cod 
market conditions wouldn't pressure on U.S. Steel was 
permit It. mounting, threatening the prof. 

Why then did It try? There's its It tea)lIfls today allve. 
the dory, and perhaps also an The situation, shared by 
explanation of the problem that many other industries also, 
the public would accept. presents a difficult problem for 

The company statement on both them and the country. It Is 
withdrawing the Increase, that this: How do you promote do- 
had been scheduled for Oct. 1, Is mend by raising prices? You 
perhaps more perplexing than can't, obviously. 
explanatory. If this Is so, bow does the 

"In spite of high demand and country expect to continue 
full cost Justification for these moving up out of recession, and 
products," it Mid, "competitive especially, how can it do so 
factors forced this decision." without sparking another in. 

The competitive factor aim- flatlonary conflagration? 
ply was that some companies Nothing demonstrates more 
weren't willing to go along, and dearly that the nation dill Is 
thus would have undersold U.S. fighting the battle for economic 
Steel. Economics I explains stability, that we are dill en- 
that this situation results from meshed In dilemmas, and that 
a weakness of demand. by no means are we safely on a 

What other possibility Is smooth road to a strong recov- 
there? Would the competitors of ery. 

Foiled 
By FTC 

Poverty U nit 
Endangered 

	

By ED PRICKETI' 	reviewed at a public hearing. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	"They have some programs 
that are outstanding," Corn- 

A $500,000-a-year poverty- missioner Dick Williams said 
fighting agency Is In jeopardy Thursday after meeting with 
because the Seminole County Jones for a tour of agency 
Commission refused to allocate activities. 
$20,000 In seed money. 	However, Williams said he 

Amos Jones, director of has some difficulty justifying a 
Seminole Community Action $20,000 expenditure from the 

(Herald Phil* by Tern Vincent) Inc. (SCA), said the county's county If the money is ear. 

LEADING WAY Bob Bray, star tackle for Lake Howell high's refusal to grant the agency's marked to pay administrative 

football team, ponders tonight's Jamboree at request for $20,000 "definitely" salaries. 
 placesallprogramsdeslgnedto 	Commissioner Harry 

ITS soa BRAY Brooksville. Under new head coach Curtis Keen, 	help the needy In harm's way. Kwiatkowski,- on the other ,, hawks re out to Improve bit last year's 1-9 record. 	However, after the corn- hand, said he sees no problem 
For details and photos of Thursday night's jam- mission refused to grant Jones' with funding the agency 
borees Involving Seminole, Oviedo and Lyman, see request, he began a lobbying because the administrative 
Page 6A. 	 effort. Assisted by black positions are needed ln order to 

businessmen, Jones has met win grants. 
Individually 	with 	corn- 	

,,  think what they (SCA) (IC) missloners to convince them and how they utilize funds Is Facility Failed Health Checks 	the seed money Is needed so worth what we gave them last that the agency can continue year," Kwiatkowski said operations, 	 following a meeting with Jones SCA is responsible for a 
community cannery, a migrant and a contingent of black Day Center Closed  
food program, a food program brineasmen 

 
for the elderly, an outreach 	Last year, the agency 
program, a headstart program, received $20,000 from the 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 said Thursday the day care and others. The agency county. This year, Jones asked 
Herald Staff Writer 	 center falls below basic operates on about 000,000 a for $39000. The staff recom- 

sanitation standards in other year In local, state and federal mended $20,000, but the budget- 
A day care center In San- 	 are" too, but he declined to funds 	 conscious commission voted to 

ford's public housing  —  that his 	 discuss specifics until MM 	Though funds were cut, allocate nothing. 
come under fire from tenants, 	 Jackson and the center staff commissioners interviewed say 	"The majority of the funds 
administrators and the county 	 has time to correct the they will reconsider the matter are used to help the little 
healthdepartment — I.sclosed. 	 problems. 	 In two weeks when the budget ls people," Kwiatkowski said. 

Frances Coleman Jackson, 	 Mrs. Jackson, a candidate for 
who heads Use day care center 	 the Seminole School Board, said AF Academy Scandal located next to the Sanford 

,. .. 	 she  requested  a renewal  of the 
Housing Authority offices at 	 lease after a meeting with 
Castle Brewer Court on San- 
ford's westilde says It has 	

representatives of the Joint 
Tenants' Council and housing 

dosed "until we can get all this authority Executive Director F  Thomas Wilson III two days 	 orging Into 
Mrs. Jackson, former .. ' 

Ironed out." '   
40 	 before  the last meeting of the  

operator of a commercial day 	 housing authority commission. 
care center on Hickory Avenue. 	, 	 . 	 , 	ci. ..i.i ..i. 	....n...i.,i616 -- - - - 	 - - - - 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
"Splcierman," the popular 
comic book character who 
can spin spider wets and 
climb the sides of 
buildings, has met his 
match at the Federal 
Trade Comnznlsson. 

And the same fate may 
be In More for other hero 
figures who are used by 
drug firms to Induce 
children to buy their prod- 

The FTC announced 
Thursday that the Hudson 
Pharmaceutical Corp. had 

vaigned acnsInt decree to 
stop selling Its vitamins 
through advertisements In 
comic books and on 
television commercials 
between 6 a.m. and 9:05 
p.m. that appeal to 
children or use hero figures 
- Including Splderman - 
as an inducement to buy Its 
product. 

The decree would allow 
the firm to continue to use 
the cartoon hero's name for 
its candyilke vitamin pills. 

The FTC had charged 
that Hudson's TV corn- 
mercials and comic book 
ads were an unfair practice 
and deceptive because it 
said children are not quali-
fied to decide whether they 
need vitamins. 

] 

Coçyr3gflt Marvel Comics Group 

Wild Blue Yonder.? 
also said It Is necessary to close 

r 	 iur waj 	 "' 
any complaints were raised at 

Alit FORCE ACADEMY, Cob. (AP) - The Air 
any year-round day care center county 	health 	department, the Thursday night commission 

Force has ordered a full-scale investigation into a 
lawyer's charges that cadets have been operating a to give staffers time off as wellnij 

as perform major maintenance 
last week, found the 

day CIXO center still has the 
meeting. forgery and theft ring at the Air Force Academy 

and cleaning chores. roach 	Infestation 	problem 
"When I left that Tuesday 

morning meeting, I thought we 
since 1972. 

In the last six weeks, the day found in a July 24 Inspection— were all in agreement," Mm A spokesman for the academy acknowledged 
care center has failed two  In-  even though housing authority Jackson said. Thursday that the Air Force Office of Special 
spectlons by the county health employes have sprayed 	the Investigations was conducting a probe. 
department, been criticized by building several times. The proposed lease renewal 
tenants, 	and 	questioned 	by Includes a price Increase that  Ma). Monte Blews, the academy's chief public 
housing 	authority 	corn- "I didn't think there were a would hike daily chargesper relations officer, said Thursday that one cadet 
missioners who delayed a whole lot of roaches in there," child to $2.50. Discounts are  forger was court-martialed and dismissed, and that 

'. decision 	on 	renewing 	the Jackson said. "Now I can made If more than one child another accused cadet resigned in the summer of 
center's lease. say for sure there aren't any. It from a family attends. 1975. 

"As far as I'm concerned," was sprayed again over the 
weekend." "No one's making any money "Since then," he said, "there have been a few 

Mrs. Jackson said this mor- from It," Mj', Jackson saul. Isolated cases of forgeries, but no evidence of a 
nlng, "the day care center can Ken Hester, an Inspector for "When I went in there, I knew series." 

the county health department's there 	was 	no 	profit 	to 	be However, the lawyer, Edward Joel Meyer, said 
be 

turned over to the tenants." 
A second Inspection by the environmental health division, made." Thursday in a telephone interview from his home In 

the course of defending his client was reported to 
the academy and that he was asked by its 
superintendent, LA. Gen. James R. Allen, for all 
information he had on the subject. 

Meyer said he sent Allen a letter last Aug. Z3 
detailing his charges, with transcripts of Interviews 
with former cadets who allegedly admitted taking 
part in the forgery racket. He said he sent a copy to 
Air Force Secretary Thomas Reed. 

Blews said that Allen ordered the investigation 
Aug. 27, the day alter he received Meyer's letter. 

The probe comes on the heels of a cheating 
scandal at the U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, N.Y., which has raised a controversy about 
its honor code. 

The Air Force Academy operates with a similar 
code, under which cadets must not lie, cheat or steal 
or tolerate any cadet who does. 

Middletown, N.Y., that at least two dozen cadets 
were robbed of thousands of dollars by a forgery 
ring that still may be active at the academy, in. 
volving at least four of Its more than 4,400 cadets. 

Meyer said they stole cadets' checkbooks and 
military Identification cards and cashed forged 
checks In restaurants and stores In nearby Colorado 
Springs, as well as at the privately run Air 
Academy National Bank on the Institution's 
grounds. 

The attorney said he became Involved alter the 
parents of a cadet accused of forgery asked him to 
take over the cadet's defense from a military at-
torney. 

Meyer's client was exonerated and returned to 
the academy in good standing, and the Lawyer 
believes the young man was actually a victim of the 
forgery ring. 

The attorney said that information he turned up in 

Jobless Rate Ups 0 0 	Today 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's unem- 	 And the unemployment rate climbed at a slower 	- 

Is FP(RL Far Behind? Action Reports.. . the court, fir, and police 
beat. Fast paced solid reporting on the law, 
crime and its consequence. Bob is always on 
the scene. Searching police blotters, inter-
viewing investigators, covering the fires, 
accidents and trials. Bob gets it all and 
delivers the action for you daily. 

EvenionglifeuM 
Your Action Newspaper 

pioyrnent rare increased ror the macro month In a pace than In June and July. After gradually falling AøUflC) IlIC UOCI 	.. .. 4-A 
row in August, edging up from 7.8 to 7.9 per cent, the since the spring of 1975, joblessness jumped a half a Bridge 	......... ...... s -s 
highest level so far this year, the government said percentage point in June and July, followed by the Calendar 	................S.A 
today, one-tenth of a per cent hike In August. Comics 	....... ..... ... s -a 

At the same time, the Labor Department said the In August, the number of people without work Crossword 	...............s -a Increase in the number of Americans with Jobs increased by about 80,000 to 7.5 million, the largest Editorial .4-A slowed last month after sizeable gains earlier this since 7.8 million couldn't find work last December. Dear Abby........... ...  year. Employment rose by 74, 00() In August to 88 The Increase In jobleaness has thrust unem- Dr. Lomb .... 	.......... million out of a work force of 95.5 million, after a ploymnent onto center stage as a key Issue in this ... SB 
gain of 400,000 In July. fall's presidential election campaign. Horoscope............. s-B 

There were some bright spots in the job picture, Jobless rates for white and black workers, at 7.1 Hospital 	..................  . S-A 
Including a 240,000 Increase In non-farm em- and 13.6 percent, respectively, were about the same Obituaries 	................IA 
ployment and improvement in the unemployment In July. However, the rate for black teenagers, Sports  ....................0-A 
rate for adult men, usually the family bread. which had dropped substantially In July, jumped In Televi*loü 	.................i-A 

August from 34.1 to 40.2 per cent. Women 1-B 

MIAMI (AP) - Florida Power & Light Co. asked 
state officials Friday for a 19 per cent rate Increase 
next year to overcome Inflation and reach what the 
firm called a fair level of profits. 

The $349 million rate increase proposed to the 
Public Service Commission breaks down to $6.62 for 
the typical single-family home, the company said. 
The average home uses 1,000 kilowatt hours a 
month and now pays $3427, FP&L said. 

FP&L. the Mate's largest electric utility, serves 
more than 1.4 million customers along the Atlantic 
coast and wed to.Sarasota. 

"Operating efficiencies and cost-cutting methods 
have been outdistanced by Inflation," said FPL 
president Marshall McDonald. He said the cost of 

new generating plants and of providing service had 
tripled over the last 10 years. 

The rate increase would be higher, McDonald 
said, if it wasn't for $107 million the company's new 
St. Lucie No. 1 nuclear generating station is ex-
pected to save in fuel. The plant began operations in 
June, was shut down for adjustments after a few 
weeks, and is expected to return to service late this 
year. 

The company's last general rate Increase. which 
went into effect üc May 1975, was only the second in 
its history. McDonald said At didn't get the company 
up to the 9.12 per cent rate of return that the Public 
Service Commission had determined would be fair. 

Increased fuel costs regularly are Passed on to 
consumers. 

II 
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FBI Chief Writes Check 
To Cover WindowExpenses 

WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI Director 
Qarer*ce Kelley, his job possibly In jeopardy 
becaiae some government materials and 
labor were used two years ago to build a pair 
of drapery valances for his apartment, has 
written the bureau a check for $335. 

The payment covers the cost of constructing 
the plywood frames for the tops of windows, 
additional carpentry work to correct errors In 
the original measurements and four trips to 
Kelley's apartment in a nearby Maryland 
suburb. 

The valances, built soon after Kelley took 
over at the bureau, and gifts Kelley has ac-
cepted from senior FBI officials have become 
Issues in a Justice Department probe of 
financial Improprieties and other abuses of 
power within the FBI. 

Gonorrhea Strain Is Curable 
ATLANTA (AP) - A new strain of 

gonorrhea, although almost totally Immune to 
traditional penicillin treatnienL. can be eurtd 
with other antibiotics, the federal Center for 
Disease Control says. 

Five cases of the new form of gonorrhea 
have been confirmed in the past two weeks, 
the director of the CDC's Venereal Disease 
Control Division, Dr. Ralph Henderson, said 
Thursday. 

260.460 May DI. On Roads  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Sept. 3.1974-3A 

McCarthy Sues To Put 
Name On Florida Ballot 

Authority Names 
Hubbard Company' 

Th. Sanford Airport Authority has named Hubbard Con-
struction Cemipeny of Orlando as the apparent low bidder for a 
$174,000 construction project. 

Airport Manager J.S. (Red) Cleveland hopes the Sanford. 
Cedral Florid. Akport will win matching federal fun& to help 

bul1d two new tWwaM a pslrol nod at the aoidh end of the field 
and ligidleg on the noItb4Oidh naway. 

Sanford's proposed project has been verbally approved by the ( 
Federal Aviation A&nlnlstratlafl'I Miami office, and a formal  

application for the federal livid. Is being prepared. 

Hubbard beat out low other bidders for the job. 

.0011, -ow .11100 low .40 -~ 44010, 411101, 41111111, 41111111, low .01111, 'aw .111W 4110111, low 

I 	PUBLIC AUCTION 	I 
SsturdsySspt.mher 4.1:00 PM 

ON LOCATION: 24O S. Key Ave., Sanford 	 I 
(lbleck north ol nth, l block sastofSummsrftn) 	I 

— 

CHICAGO (AP) - The National Safety 	Condition Listed As 'Fair ' 	
p Formerly the Ella Lee Kirchhoff Estate 	I 

Council says 26oto.so persons may lose ir 	 I ANTIQUES. FURNITURE. APPLIANCES 	I 
lives In highway traffic accidents over the 
Labor Day weekend. 

The three-day holiday traditionally 	
Lightning Fells 14-Year-Old 	

I 	 I 
I 	 AND MUCH MORE 	 I 

A 	as the last fling of summer and for 	 I 	 Is 
By BOB LLOYD 

purposes of counting highway deaths is 	Nerald8taff Writer 
considered to extend from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Monday, local time. 	 A 14-year-Old Altamonte 

Springs girl, injured Thursday 
afternoon while standing LifeTermsMeted  beneath a tree that was struck 
by lightning, was listed In 

• 	"fair" condition today at 
L'b..l.1 tL..Je..I  

J 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - for Independents to get on the state's election law was Wicum- 
Presidential candidate Eu- ballot for state offices, there is stitutlonal since It di.. 

1puuu1r 	

gene McCarthy, charging that no provision for an Independent criminated against independent 
____ 

Florida's election law is wicon. presidential candidate 	presidential candidates. 
stitutlonal, has filed suit In fed- 	However, Deputy Atty. Gen. 
oral court to get his name James Whisenand said 
Placed on the November ballot McCarthy could have used the 	 4... 

	

McCarthy, former Minnesota petition-signature approach 	
4 senator, said In the suit that his provided for independent 

constitutional rights had been parties. He said McCarthy 
violated because Florida law could have formed his own 
contained no provision under party and submitted signatures 

. 	 which an Independent could get of one per cent of the state's 
on the ballot. 	 voters by the Aug. 15 filing 	-:.- ' 	The former Minnesota ama- deadline. 	 ___ 

tor, who lost a IOU bid for the"I think this is just a1dj 
- 	Democratic presidential nomi- attempt to get on the ballot," 4. 

- 	Iki

nation, is running as an hide- Whlsenand said. 
pendent this year. 	 He said Shevin would argue 

The suit was filed In Miami that the datc has a substantial 
before, U.S. District Judge Nor- Interest in protecting the izdeg- 	• 
man Roettger by Terry DeMeo, rity of the ballot from an on. 
an  attorney for the American slaught of persona trying to 
Civil Liberties Union. 	have their names appear as 

It sought to have the judge presidential candidates. 
order Florida Secretary of 	Whisenand said anyone want- 
State Bruce Smathers to place mug to vote for McCarthy can A WARM 	 His efforts as treasurer of the Seminole County wilt McCarthy's name on the Nov. 2 write In his name. of the American Cancer Society earned Delbert presidential ballot. 	 The suit alleged that the EUGENE McCART'IY THANKS 	 Abney a big kiss from Irene K. Brown, uilit 	Ally. Grit. Robert Shevm, 

president, at the organization's annual meeting whose Tallahassee office will 
Thursday night. Abney was re-elected, as were Mrs. handle defense against the suit, 
Brown; Edith McNeill, will argue that McCarthy's vice president; Connie Fox, rig,t., have not been 

violated, secretary; Helen Kelly, corresponding 
secretary; an aide said Thursday. 

and Gib Edmonds, Robert Daehn, Elaine and Ron 	No hearing date for the suit 
McElmurry, Virginia Longwell, and Lucy Hopson, has been set. 
directors. (See Clock, Page 4A) 	 The suit claimed that while 

Florida law provides a means 

I 	 _ Carter To Launch Campaign; 	I 	NOW  

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Paula Hawkins Says Hike 

In Phone Rates Is 'Outrage' 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Public 

Service Commissioner Paula Hawkins says 
the $4.5-million rate hike her fellow com-
missioners granted the Florida Telephone Co. 
is an outrage. 

Mrs. Hawkins was the lone dissenting vote 
Tuesday as the three-member commission 

' approved the hike for the firm, which serves 
six Central Florida counties. 

She said she was particularly unhappy that 
rates for four-party service was Increased by 
$1.20 a month, meaning that some customers 
on a four-party line will be paying as much as 
$9. 

Suspects' Names Released 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The names of 

three individuals charged in an alleged land-
securities fraud have been released by of-
ficials who claim the scheme bilked 162 
Floridians out of $1.5 million. 

Broward County State Atty. Philip Shaller 
and Comptroller Gerald Lewis announced 
earlier this week that charges had been filed 
against the three and two South Florida 
Corporations, Landban of Florida and Inland 
Capital Corp. 

Lewis said Thursday that Joseph Winston of 
Hollywood, owner of Inland, had turned 
himself in late Wednesday. Lewis said at- 
torneys for the other two, Tomas E. Diego of 
Miami Beach and J. Frank Copeland of 
Tampa, had contacted Shailer's office. Ford Plans To Stay Close To Home 

'U5tKAIUK, JI) I.R Tr PLt 
Deputy J. F. Bennett 

reported nothing was found to 	 BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE RUGS 
be missing Thursday after I 	TWO-WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER 

unknown persona pulled off a i window screen to 	
lI'S PORTS CRAFTTRI.HIJLLED 

Chuluota fire station. 	I 	BOAT-973 MODEL 
Casielberry police have 	SOHP CHRYSLER OUTBOARD MOTOR 

Jailed two teenagers on felony I 
marijuanapossession charges. I 	 PLUS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- 
ident Ford plans toy close to 

cumbency and use the presi. 
dentlal stage. 

Mondale. The two Democratic is needed. 
the White House during most of Furthermore, Ford's 	ad- 

nominees were to discuss plans 
for their campaign, which for. 

"The past record on federal. 
state relations Is dismal," he this month, limiting his cam- 

paign travel to a series of rela- 
visers believe he is at his best 
when his itinerary is limited 

mally opens on Labor Day. said. "People do not believe 
tively brief tripe, according to and his speeches don't come in 

Mondale was in Kansas City, 
Mo., on Thursday, winding up 

that government works. They 
have had enough of bloated, his new campaign chairman, 

James A. Baker III said there 
bunches. They 	point to 	his 
speech 

his first campaign foray, a nine- 
Un- 

responsive government." 
are no plans 	for 	extensive 

accepting 	the 
Republican 	presidential 

day journey from coast-to- 
coast. 

Meanwhile, Ford's running 
mate, Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, travel or extended presidential 

vote-hunting trips during the 
nomination 	as 	the 	kind 	of 
campaign performance he can 

At a meeting of the National 
Conference of State Legisla- 

was In Spartanburg, 	S.C., 
first month of the campaign 
against Democrat Jimmy Car- 

give when he has time to tures, the Minnesota senator 
where he praised federal judge 
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., 

ter. 
prepare and polish an address. said federal bureaucrats often who lives nearby, and said it Carter has tentative plans to have been arrogant and pa was "one of the great tra- 

Carter is formally launching cover nearly 20 cities during his ternallstic and that a "new, gedies" that Haynsworth was 
his presidential campaign road

It show on Monday 'with a speech 

first five-day campaign week. 
is 
 

to take him north to Con- 
creative partnership" between 
state and federal governments 

not confirmed to the Supreme 
Court. 

at Warm Springs, Ga., and La- necticut, west to Chicago and 

I fl 	I.. fl I i a AS S 0 U I I 
WI 	iWIAIW, '.ri 
Sheriff's Deputy 	Charles Drive, Sanford, 	reported 	to projector and a Q'ornap, 

Being held In lieu of 	,00O bond 
each at county jail today were 

£ 	3 Walnut Lane Tables, Portable TV, Maple Bedroom Suite,  
Living Room Suits, Martha Washington Sewing Cabinet, _ 

A circuIt cciii jury has have no ezplanatlon other than 
Coffee reported that Jane police that $396 	in 	fishing valued at $461, In a burglary at Durwood Harold Driggera, ii, Sewing Machine, 	k Dresser, Cane-backed Living Room 

receenneode4 two life prison If be 	(Simpson) 	was given 
Dickinson, 14-year-old Lyman 
flJghS 	IpIJ ader,frfl to 

equipment was taken in a 
burglary of a storage room at 

Ronenwaid Exceptional Child 
Care 	Center, 	Altamonte 

and Ronald Eugene wsmws, 
19, both of 141744 New York 

Suits, Oak Chairs, Table and Floor Lamps, Drop.lsaf Table, 
Small Tables, Cider Chest, Pictures and What.Nots,, Card sentáces for a 32-year-old 

Sanford.. man' 4Ma4. gull* 
Thiuiday of two sezual bsUery 

medication." 
.BatbdInrorsaaá*hee 
been 	 'the rep!rted that 	human 

the grounij unconscious about 
2:3%p.m. 	wien 	a 	bolt 	of 

his resisience. 
Patrolman lack Fulenwider 

Springs. 
Deputies said the county 

Ave., Orlando. 
Jail 	records 	indicate 

Tables, Yard Tools, Afghans, Linsne, Bedding, Renville I 	Pieces, crystal, 	, Pots and Pain. Fruit Jars and many I 
,, iiü 	 to mention. 	 • 	

. 	I omada icon a six-year-old girl, body 	itself 	will 	destroy 
llglnIng hit the tree minutes said two stereo speakers, two school facilitywag by Cassolbetry officers arrested 

The 	12-member 	panel gonorrhea without medical 
after She got off a school bus 
near her home In the Robin Hill 

end tables and two baseball forcing open a locked window In the pair at 4 am. 	at the SALE CONDUCTED BY AAA Auction, Inc. 
returned the verdicts agalr 
Douglas McArthur Simpson 

treatment. 
County Jail 	June nurse 

subdivision, 
trophies, total value $250, were 
reported 	missing 	after 	a 

a teacher's lounge area. 
Leonora Sanford reported to 

Seminole 	Plaza 	Shopping 
Center. Stan Vermilion, Auctioneer 	 3-7O2O 

Thursday afternoon to Circuit Monahan testified that she 
Miss Dickinson lives at 124 

Peacock Drive, deputies said, 
breakln at the residence of 
Ronald S. Hosack, 1012½ W. 

deputies that a suitcase and 
clothing valued at $671 were Court 	Judge 	Robert 	B. 

McGrsgorat the end of 	three. 
hadn't 	dispensed 	any 
medication to SLflWIOn. 

and she was under the tree, 
between the sidewalk and 

Third St. taken after a garage door at her 
day trial. Simpson's wife Dottie, eight- street, in front of 200 Whip. 

Sheriff's detectives today 
were probing the theft of an 

residence, corner of Hobson 
and Homer Sta. was forced 

VOTE FOR A WORKING JUDGE 
Simpson Is scheduled 	'or 

sentencing Nov. U. 
months pregnant with their 
third child, burst into tears 

perwill Lane when the lightning 
struck the tree electric 	calculator, 	slide open.  

The little girl testified In the 
courtroom cleared of spec-
tators under state law, that 
Simpson had taken her Into a 
beikucin at his tbI.n on two 
separate days and sexually 
assaulted I. me grand jury 
Iitn 	against Simpson, 
returned Jima 10 alleged the 
aft took place on May fl 
and 23. 

Physicians from Seminole 
Memorial Hospital testified 

Tammy Bradley, 14, of 217 
Whipperwill witnessed the 
Incident and said the tIgldithg 
strike caused "a puff of smoke" 
as her friend fell to the ground, 
deputies reported. 

Sanford police today were 
investigating the reported theft 
of jewelry valued at $1,000 from 
the residence of Mrs. Ruth 
Morgan, 25M El Portal. 

Patrolman Jacob Cohen 

UUVA CHATCHET 

h \
COMPARE 

6.3 	t) 

U. lose 	QC UV L
I \ ,j 

do . 1 3,000 cases in 13 	• No state court trial exAftsoill 	 Cl 7i - 

when she took the stand as a 
defense witness. She said to her 
knowledge the alleged victim, 
who frequently played with 
Simpson's small daughter and 
son, had never been inside their 
residence alone with her 
husband. 

Mrs. Simpson said she had 
been tested for gonorrhea three 
times since March and each 
time the tests showed negative. 

The ilv date evidence In. 
that the childwubrougjtto the trodud during the second part 

---I--- 
ii 	uuaui 	jewelry, 

bellevedtakentnaburgjary,as 
1'•' 

Less than 20 cases re- 
5P1IU. 

Absent from work more 
V. 	- 

emergenisnbyherznother 
In early June. Doctors said the 

of the trial 	was Simpson's 
record of prior criminal con- 

a diamond dinner ring and a 
topaz pendant. 

Student mentality versed. than all justices. e child 	was 	treated 	for vtdlons. Certified court records Ken Williams, 1302 Forrest instead at monuments Current in his work. Farthest behind in hi < 
gonorrhea. 	Seminole 	County 
Medical 	Imin,r Dr. G. V. Simpson had been convicted 

from New York state showed to III — 
Open and honest in work of all justices, 

bor day appearances at Dar- SOUUI to t1OUyWOci, ha., With 
lington, S.C., Norfolk, Va., and appearances in Pennsylvania, 
Newark, N.J. 	 Maryland and Ohio In between. 

Ford telephoned Ronald Rea- 
A White House spokesman gan on Thursday to ask for 

	

said there would be no Ford campaign help from the man he 	SEPT. 7th 

	

campaign travel before defeated for the Republican 	 VOTE FOR 
Wednesday. Press Secretary presidential nomination. 
Ron Nessen was to announce 	A spokesman said they talked 
the President's campaign kick- for 10 to 15 minutes. 

Jol
nn 

off plans today. 	 "Gov. Reagan agreed to do 
what he could," said Deputy 

Baker said in an interview White House Press Secretary 
that Ford will be doing less on John Carlson. 
the-road campaigning this 	He said Ford called Reagan 
month than during the presi- in Santa Barbara, Calif., "to SALU DERS dentlal primary elections, 	solicit his advice on the cam- 

He said the President's paign and to ask his help." 
travels will increase later In the 	There was no word of any campaign, but that even then, Reagan plan to campaign ac-
his managers will seek to avoid tvely for Ford. 
long, wearying, multiple- 	Carter spent Thursday at 
speech days. 	 home in Plains, Ga., preparing 	 - 

The Ford plan clearly is in. for meetings today with his 
tended to emphasize his in- running mate, Sen. Walter 

Garay said teats showed since 1964 on charges of 
Simpson had the rfl.alae 	misdemeanor child abuse, 

But County Health Director felony burglary twice, felony 
Dr. Orville Barks testified as a narcotics possession and petty 
defense witness that gonorrhea larceny. 
test on Simpson two days later Judge McGregor could, under 
was negative. Barks, when Florida law, decide against the 
asked by prosecutor Claude jury's recommendation of two 
Van Hock to explain how the life prison sentences and order 
county health clinic tests Simpson to the In the electric 
results could show the opposite chair for the sexual assaults 
from the earlier tests, said, "I icon the little girL 

Emmy Approaches Azores 
MIAMI (AP) - Hurricane Emmy's 75-mile-

an-hour winds approached the Azore Islapds 
today, but forecasters said the storm was 
weakening and might be downgraded by the 
time it reached the islands. 

"Winds nearing hurricane force in squalls 
could affect some of the Azores this morning," + 	said forecaster Joe Pelissier of the National 
Hurricane Center. 

Emmy's highest sustained winds were just 
above the 74-m.p.h. threshold needed for a 
hurricane. Forecasters said Emmy probably 
would veaken today, causing it to be desig-
nated as a tropical storm. 

Medicaid Abuse Probe Set 
l4 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A state 
legislative committee chairman wants to see 
if widespread Medicaid abuses turned up by a 
congressional committee also exist in Florida. 

Rep. Elaine Gordon, DMaimi, said Thur-
sday her Health and Rehabilitative Services 
Committee would begin its own investigation 
in the wake of disclosures this week by a 
Senate subcommittee of national Medicaid 
fraud. 

Pair Sues Over Murder $ 
PENSACOLA (AP) - A city attorney 

says police were right in confiscating $2,500 a 
man had offered a policeman to kill his ex-
wife after falling behind in alimony and child 
support. 

But the man, his plot thwarted, is suing to 
get the money back. And his ex-wife has 
joined the suit. 

Busmen. 

Join SEA 

rrancis 	oeman 	 POUS TO PUDIIC on WOrK S Will not publicly report 
done. 	 on work done. 
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Keep a man who 
kept his word 

The Seminole County 
School Has Drivers' 
Association has decided to 
Join forces with the 
Seminole Education 
Association (SEA) as a 
bargaining unit. The 
decision came on a 71-1 
vote at Mllwee Middle 
School, South Seminole, 
Thursday night 

At the same meeting, the 
Drive's' Association also 
accepted the contract 
terms proffered by the 
county school board for the 
1t7177 term. 
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Your Candidate from Seminole Co. 
( 

p' 	,pfeqge that ,4 Reelect Mike 
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JoAnn Saunders -" :. 	re 1-i'c jil e 
Se " C ij'Cj "d'.t and will work for 
e 04 ec. e ,, tOrt to sole their needs 
IoAni, Saunders cares about YOU and 

peape in her dStrct 

FRAKES 
FOR YOUR 

CHILD'S 
SAKE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD 
A Businessman 

Who CARES About Education  
Pot ad pad by Campaign Treasurer 

JoAnn Saunders ris been j ho"i'- 	JoAnn Saunders 'u- .1 ]'r; 
maker and a businesswoman and is 	JJ tt + p011cs P TA 5. Ct,ic and 
the person the 5th District needs in 	

Co.- m,r t iifjcr (although she ba  
never held public office) She knows Washingt to bring Coveiriment back 	how Government works ad is ded. 

to the peope 	 cJkd to mn,c'.r'+1 it 

JoAnn Saunders for Congress Committee 
P 0 5., 3 O.i.., 	t.'*t: 

-4w. 
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Forget Politics 
On Fee Issue 

Historically, elected officialr represent the 
public trust. What that means, in essence, Is that 
citizens elect leaders who, in turn, hold a public 
trust — that trust being to look after the Interests of 

Members of the Seminole County wtlt of the But so far there has been none. And the latest, irresponsible. 
American Cancer Society gathered Thursday night 
to reflect on their last successful delve 	look and 

preswncd breakthrmo sounds good — but could be There is FTKOer aspect t"f the fight sgalnst 

Around ahead to the next one. 
cotmter.prodoctive and spotlights a basic problem cancer; one just U dangerous. Every no often we 

Guest speaker US W. 	Joseph. 	Reynolds, 
concerning this race against cancer, 

Periodically we are told of this doctor or that 
hear about another theory as to the cause of the 
disease. One day It may be too much sun. Another, 

9 president of the Florida division 01 the American 
Cancer Society. He outlined and reviewed how the 

scierdist believing sincerely he has taken a giant — charcoal foods. Another, bacon. Another, coffee. 

-

- 

millions 01 dollars 01 cancer crusade money is spent 
or ems a baby — step toward a cure or detection. 
Usually these claims and theories get Immediate 

The list and theories go on and on, often based on a 
chance happening in a laboratory somewhere. - In Florida and around the nation. Presumably, 

some of the funds collected somewhere went to 
widespread exposure and coverage. And then we 
hear nothing more — presumably because that key 

The researchers mean well and the public Is so 
eager for something positive 10 finally happen that 

L"6'14~04' those two doctors whom, we read In the Evening 
Herald only a few hours earlier, claim they have 

extra, definitive step has not or cannot be taken, news of the theory Is disseminated and spread. And 

found Is particular substance In the blood of cancer 
In other words, the Initial theory did not pan out. 

What Is left Is crushed hopes and disillusionment 
that name public gets more and more confused or 
disillusioned. Maybe even cynical that nothing will 

Patients that could serve as an early warning 
signal. U It proves itself In further testing, they told 

upon crushed hopes and disillusionment. 
Would It not be better to hold off on such 

ever happen. 
Meanwhile, the people who areØo.e to the 

he Clock 
the American Qwmlcal Society confab In San 
Francisco, the blood test could be part of routine 

pronouncements 	wgu 	they 	can 	finally 	and 
Irrevocably be proven? 01 what possible benefit can 

disease suffer, waiting for the real, Use final, an. 
swer and breakthrough — the one that will literally 

NORM OSiffliN yearly physical examinations. 
Fine. Great. There Is nothing more dreaded than 

it be to raise hopes and then either dash them or 
allow them to dissipate by attrition? 

be a matter of life or death. 
So a suggestion to our dedicated cancer that evil cancer — and scientists snd medical men 

have been knocking their individual and collective 
The answer Is: there Is none. And such actions by 

the scientific and medical community — yes, and 
crusaders: avoid the temptation for impulsive, 
premature information. Save your effort for when.. brains out for years to find THE answer. even the media — is at bed unfair; at word, . 	... we hope... 

	

__ 	 TOM TIEDE 
On people who elect them, 	 MAY CROMLEY 	 ____ 

	

(kie interest public officials should and must see 	 . 	 ___ 	 ____ _____ 

to Is the health, safety and welfare of the citizens. 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 

Another Interest a public official cannot fail to 	D ivis ions 	 Congress 

	

. 	
. 

overlook is the public's money. 	 . 	 4, 
Elected officials must watch over the green- 	 ________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	_____ 	 ,' backs. In the current county attorney 	, 	Protect 	
' 	 a 	 Feathers think It Is grossly unfair for County Commission 	 ' 	

'
strinewall demands from a fellow elected official to

1r - Chairman Mike Hattaway, a Democrat, to 

Status Quo
____ 	 _______ 

A) peruse records requested of the county attorney. 	 _______ 	

0 	
WASHINGTON — Political campaign plat- 

__ 	
— 	

~ 	 Its, Nest 

	

All politics aside, Hattaway should require Toni 	WASHINGTON — The split 	

form are vitably nailed 	er with pegs of 
Freeman to comply with a request from County 	Party was quite clear at its national 	 V' 	

Powder. Commissioner John Kimbrough, a Republican.
Strong-minded GOP 
 

ilb al 	they will not  
convention In Kansas City. 	

iot4 As 	L. 	once anarked Kimbrough has asked Freeman to supply 
	The planks are in place but will support 

	

detailed 	work unless President Ford veers more to their 
/ 	

ØII.' 	 about politicians and the philosophies they Information concerning $13,000 In legal fees 	side of the fence. Strong-minded conservatives _____ 	

formalize, they have a propensity for Kimbrough says Is "void" of detailed explanatlon, 	hint they will sit on their hands this fall unless 	 ___ 

P 	 '/;1rIc 	, 	doublecrossing such bridges when they come to the President hews closely to the Ronald Reagan ____ 

__ 	
them. And to date Hattaway has made no public line. 	this fence will be no easy task statement as to his intent to honor a fellow elected 	even for no amiable and conciliatory a candidate 	___ 	 . 	 so it Is that the 1976 version of the Republican 

	

. 	 Party's highly suspicious platform may be 
official's request to get an accurate and detailed 	as Mr. Ford. 	

. 	 nothing more than additional Grand Old 
accounting of fees paid the county attorney. 	The Republican problem is all too clear. 	___ 	

' 	 Platitudes. Yet there Is at least one brief bit of It 
Fees, we might add, that came out of the tax- Jimmy Carter, however, faces party divisions  ___ 

payer's 	
Take the Democratic platform. Unlike past 

less advertised but no 	 ___ 	 . 	

. 	

which gives hopes to the dreamers. Addressing 

demands "repeal of legislation which permits 
to a "government that works," the party1 

	

For Hattaway to ignore the issue Is paramount to documents, the 1976 edition was written 	
automatic increases In the salaries of members 

ignoring the public. A county attorney Is under precisely to conform to the candidate's own 

compromises. 	

- 
______ 	

of Congress." It suggests that If Congress wants representative of the people requests more detailed Reagan4lke 	mises. The Carter con- - 
contract to provide legal services. But when a views and his promises. There were no Ford- _____ 	

thus standing answerable to Its employers, the 
more pay, It must vote publicly for the right, ventlon position was strong. He was not forced to 	

pie. 

information, that information should and must be compromise on word or paragraph. 	 . provided. 	 ... 	 . 	 .. 	

The haus goes back to July of Last year, when 
The Ink has hardly dried on that Carter 	

: 	

the congressional leadership prevailed on old 
Freeman has simply referred Kimbrough to the document. Yet the Democratic Congress 	. 	

colleague Ford to conspire with them In In- 
legal contract he has with Seminole County, 	majority, which most certainly will be 	

sulating legislators from the prickly effects of 

In essence, the attorney is saying, "Check the majority' in the next Congress, has given up on 
______ 	

11 	 inflation. The leadership wanted annual cost o1 
contract." True enough, the contract may not passing what are undoubtedly the seven key 	_____ 	

. 	 living Increases, but did not dare risk voting for 

specify that Freeman provide detailed Information 	IIb in Carter's platform. The Democratic 	 —
F41 ON, 4M 

- 
leadership has suggested opposition within Its 	 A Chronic Case 	 It on a yearly basis. And thus a plot was formed. 

on all legal fees paid his firm. 	
own rants msej passage unlikely. 	

The leadership created a bill providing for the 
But when an elected official — in this case 	It is reported in fact that three fourths of 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 automatic escalations. The bill was burled as a new breed of Democrats — ,the 81 DemocratIc 	

rider obscure legislation regarding post office should be phwided. Freâtsan Is appointed, not 
employment bill could hurt their chances of 

	

information, 	
retmen —1leve the Thmsphey-Hawkrs 	

What  P 	Emp'loyment? 	it 	 a shot 
salaries. Then before the media or the pedpid got 

elected. 	
being reelected. News accounts say they want It 

Kimbrough's request is not just from a politician, killed. 	 with no sound. Good Jerry Ford, the man of theNEW YORK (AP) — The question of just how are nearing capacity? No, we are not, 	people, signed it before the echo of the aye votes i
rights. The issue goes back, really, to a system of strong covert Opposition 	 r' 	ducing an unacceptable rate of inflation is sulting organization, began questioning the to $44AW, foregoing tht possibUy that Senator 

t is a request of the people. He is well within his 	According to strong hints fromwWdn Its leadership, low we can push unemployment before pro- 	Several years ago Illnfret Associates, a con. had died Salaries Jumped Instantly from $42,5OOd arte 
 

own 
 checks and balances. Kimbrough Is the balancer in party In Congress would likewise doom postcard becoming one of the overriding issues of the 

figures, partly because some customers Kennedy's children might go hungry, and in. that he is elected to be the watchdog over the voter registration so publicized by Carter, as debate between Democrats and Republicans. 	maintained the figures were wrong, partly be swing a like annual Increase In perpetuity. public's money. And it is the public's money that 	well as national health Insurance, through tax 	Both agree that there Is a limit. Both agree cause their own surveys were in disagreement pays Freeman's salary. 	 overhaul, 
the food stamp Program and legislation splitting workers remaining are those of low Fed, to the secretary of 	 something to do with renewed discomfort In What we're talking about here is the public's the major oil companies. A spate of government productivity, and the only available plant public officials. The Fed's figures showed there Congress regarding the matter. Iowa Rep. hard-earned tax dollars. Who asks for an ac- roorganizaon proposals, aimed at efficiency, capacity is of the same marginal quality. 	was a lot more capacity to be used than really Charles Grassley, who has filed seven bills to 

repeal the cost of living nonsense, says any 
has died a quiet death. Apparently, so has zero 	Nobody seems able to demonstrate at what existed, said Pierre Rinfret. 	

who voted for it "has the potential for 

counting, Republican or Democrat, is not at issue, 	
budgeting and sunset proposals requiring point the Inflationary line Is crossed. Four per 	General 	Office began an In. t

member 
rouble." Grassley reminds that another pay 

What is at issue is the public's right to an ac- agenciestobedudledfromthebottom up a cent?SIx percent?meanswer,soImpo 	The G 	l A 	
Is due 0 t.l.Hesaysase,.yin- 

counting of how its tax dollars are spent. 	specified Intervals. 	 terms 01 prices and Jobs, is debatable, and vestigation into 	 hike  
probably will remain so In view of the current private concerns measured capacity because, crease Is probable early next year when a 

Inevitably, wrong figures mean wrong policy. presidential commission makes its quadrennialGuest   Editorial This

The Congressional Investigation of 
corruption poor state of our knowledge. 	

recommendations on congressional salaries. the real rate of unemployment — some say the Reserve System, Henry C. Wallich, conceded 

Not only Is there considerable question about 	On June 
in the Senate 	

20, 1976, a governor of the Federal And then there is the hike of Oct. 1, 1977. 
seems to mean that the Democratic 	

us majority has In effect stalled the bulk of what 
Since the pain of prospective taxes may cause bettors to shun 	Carter is campaigning for — for now at least — statistics overstate the case, some maintain it a speech before the Western Economic 	"We could get three Increases of many  legal gambling in favor 01 illegal facilities, the National 	as though It were a bag of hot potatoes, 	understates — but there is uncertainty also about Association that a review of the figures showed thousands 01 dollars in the next 14 months," says 

 
Gambling Commission says that maybe Congress should 	Take these facts then add that In the 

the level of available plant capacity, 	that Indeed they were wrong. 	 Grassley. "It could add up to from 11510 $20,(X. The latter measurement, less well known to 	"Thus It happened that In 1973," said Wallich, "I don't think this will sit well with the American 
exempt legal winnings from federal Income taxes. 	

[)wUc primaries, 60 per cent of the votes the 
general public than the jobless rate, is de- "when the Federal Reserve and McGraw in. public." 

ThIsisahitllkeurgingthatabbepaidnoy't 
	

wed to Carter's opponents. It becomes clear vised to provide federal and private officials dezes (McGraw-Hill) still seemed to signal 	Hence the Repubfl 	who can Ill afford a 

laws, or encouraging law and Order by _ '-.i 	 Jimmy Carter and Sen. Walter Mondale face the with an understanding of how near capacity is ample capacity In most lines, we were, In fact, single angry voter, are asking for a return to the 

who knows? It might not only persuade many persona to bet 	same uphill fight as President Ford and Sen. the nation's industrial machinery, 	 experiencing severe bottlenecks and were very days when the people had at least tangential 
legally rather than Illegally, but to bet rather than work, since 	Robert Dole. 	 To encourage further production when plant much surprised thereby 

..." 	 control over legislative pay. It's part of a theme 

winnings aren't taxed and paychecks 	
The voter Is thus faced with a dilemma. He utilization Is near capacity Is to Invite shortages 	If the Fed had known the true situation, in all called "Clean up Congress." Quite rig

ht. 600(1 

Aside from these drawbacks, amid the obvious loss in needed 	knows so little what Mr. Ford favors has gotten and Inflation. To attempt to curtail plant ex- probability the nation's monetary policy and thought. Now let's hear It from the man who 
revenues, the idea of granting 	

through an opposition Congress. He seea. too, pamnion when more space Is needed also flirts private Investment strategies would have been made the automatic pay bill law, that staunch 

a great way to promote pirhllng all 	 that the Carter programs have fared equally with those maladies. 	 changed, and the inflation-recession that guardian of Senator Kennedy's anemic children 

We do have one qi4ln. though. Are taxpayers actually 	badly with the Senate and House majority. 	Are we sure, therefore, that we know when we followed might have been muted. 	 — Gerald R. Ford. 
paying the members of this commttalon for advice like this? 
Such foolishness ought to come free of charge. 

—Bu 	 JACK ANDERSON 
ill 
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HOSPITAL 
NOTES CALENDAR Zo 

. 	
SEIPTEMBER 21 IM IN BRIEF 	 ADMISSIONS 	 FRIDA V. SEPTEMBER 3 

Sanford: 	 t.oiwood AA, closed, $ p.m., Rolling hills Moravian 
Doris Anderson 	 Church, SR 434. 

	

Election Ends 15-Year Reign 	 Elmer W. Avenel 	 VAC's club for Singles, 9 p.m. to midnight, Orlando 1.11 

	

Of Barbados Prime Minister 	 Eliza M. Brown 	 Garden Club. 710 E. Rollins Ave. 
Martha Campbell 	 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

	

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (Al') 
- Prime 	I 	

I 	 Rutha [. Frison 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., lull W. First St. 
Mildred D. Gibson 	 Casselberry AA, closed, 8p., Ascension Lutheran 

	

Minister Errol Barrow's 15 years in power 	 _ 111111 	 . 	 Rosa L. Ricks 	 Church. 

	

ended early today when J.M.G. "Tom" 	 James J. Knight 	 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

	

Adams and his Barbados Labor party routed 	 - . 	Willie H. Montomery 	 Tuscola Cherokee Tribe of Florida fish fry at Family 

	

general election. After a bitter and hotly 	 Angela Sims 	 tertalnznent p.m. Open to public. 
contested campaign, the election had 	 Rosins Volpi 	 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER$ 

'- , 	.. 	 - 

	

Barrow's Democratic Labor party in a 	 Pamela Pear 	 World, Osteen, 10 am. Golf tournament. Live en- 

	

rated a tossup. But returns from 22 of the 24 	 Robert Kunkier, Casselberry 	
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

	

races for seats in the House of Assembly gave .- 	
, 	

Moto 	Stevens, DeBary 	clubhouse, Spring Oaks Boulevard. 
Anna L Wiegand, DeBary 	Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 15 of them to Adams' party and seven to James C. Council, Deltona 	Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

Barrow's. Adams, 44, will become prime 	 ; 	
:eI, 	Francis J. Cygan, Geneva 	ACtiOn TSSenIOFCItIUns Group, 1p.m., Packwood 

	

minister. Barrow, 56, went into seclusion, and 	
:- : 	• 	

Margaret E. McCracken, 	Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 
Orlando 	

Tops. Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

	

there was no indication when he would resign. 	 •!.. 	- .' ., 	
- 	 '-¼1v 

. 	 BIRTHS 	 Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. . 	 • I 

Lebanon Mini-Truce Slated 	 ,.. 	
- 	 Sanford: 	

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER  Mr. It Mrs. Lacy (Druecilla) 	Physical CondItioning for Men, 5:154:15 p.m., BEIRUT, Lebanon (Al') - The warring Gilchrist, a boy 	 Tuesdays and Thursdays through Oct. 20; fee, $15. , 	Christians and Moslems agreed today to stop 	
(Pearlean) Richardson, a boy, 	()1j1j 	TI'' Q 	 for 10-week 

Mr. 	& Mrs. Leonard 	Registrar's Office, Seminole Community College. 
d 	 ___ 

	

shooting at each other across five miles of 	 i,__,j._ 

	

road leading to the presidential palace so it 	 (Hera ld P%sts By 114 Nch4s) Altamonte Springs 	 basic and advanred cusses, 7 p.m., Natic.a1 Guard June Cameron (left) 3,d MonicaMow e at Dedication 	 DISCHARGES 	Armory, 809 S. Fern Creek Ave., Orlando 

	

could be repaired for the installation of 	 Sanford: 

	

President-elect Elias Sarkis. But there was no 	 Vicki Austin 	 Home Furnishing!, 7 p.m., eight-week course, $15 

	

indication when the mini-truce would start. 	W inter Springs  B i dge 	Michael J. Ca 	 Community College. 
Bruce Bergar 	 Call Office of Leisure Time Program, Seminole 

Fighting continued on all war fronts, and the 
Joanne Cubbison 	 Oil Painting, 9 a.m. to noon, $15 fee. Call Office of 

	

heavily damaged palace was hit by incendiary 	
Alan S. Kendall 	 Leisure Time Program, Seminole Community College. shells that set fire to part of the structure, 
Ernest Lawrence 
William S. Phillips 

	

security officials said. Hospital officials 	Opening Causes A Stir 	James E. Ray 	 WEATHER 
estimated about 120 persons were killed and 
170 wounded in fighting during the night. 	 Joseph Rouadl 

	

WINTER SPRINGS — Mayor In Hacienda Village and for the 	In it he stated "you 	botm L. Salsbury 

	

Troy Pliand objected today to safety and convenience of the spearheaded a collective effort 	Walter L Scott 

	

statements made about the families living on Hayes Road. between Seminole County and 	Thomas Tlshken 	 Thursday's high $4, today's 	TOMORROW'S TIDES A REA DEATHS 	 city's Hayes Road bridge, They were forced to go a Winter Springs to legally build 	Clyde V. Woodard 	 low 71. 	 Daytona Beach: high 5:13 _________________ 	

am., 5:44 p.m., low 11:15 a.m., _____________ center of political controversy. mile old 	a beautiful, strong bridge 	Julia J. Woodard, DeLand 	Partly cloudy through 1I: p.m. 

	

A bottle of champagne was 434 when the Hayes Road Hayes Road with taxpayer's 
	

Fr a n ce s C ha pm a n, Saturday with afternoon or Port Canaveral: high 4:52 longwood 	 evening thunder,how 	likely. a-rn., 5:34 p.m., low U:1I a-rn., 

	

smashed on the railing Thur. culvert was washed out, he money. Sojne folks did question 	Leonard H. Cruce, Oviedo 	Highs in the upper Me and low 11:43 p.m. 

MRS. MARTHA ALBERT 	Sanford; son, C. Boyd Coleman, sday by Mrs. Monica Moore of said. It also created a problem y motives as the bridge goes 	Kenneth Boudreaux, Sorrento lOs, lows In the 70s. Variable 	Bayport: high 12:01 n.m., 
Sanford; niece, Mrs. R. M. CROP (Committee to Resist for the fire department in an " 	Mrs Martha Louise Albert, Jones, of Sanford, and several Oppressive Politicians) during emergency, Piland added. 	to some of your vast land 	Mrs. John (Roberta) Spears winds 10 m.p.h. or less. RaIn 10:54 p.m., low 5:11 am., 1:11 

	

76, of 206 Laurel Drive, Sanford, other nieces and nephews. 	a mock ceremony to dedicate 	 holdings in the area.,, 	& baby girl, Lake Mary 	probability Is 10 per cent. 	p.m. 
died early today. Born in 	Brisson Funeral Home is in the structure as the "Hattaway 	Piland said he Initiated the Wakefield, Mich., she came to nhiirci. M 	flh1a,nl•. 	 . 	 eøn,I.• ..Se----- 

Sanford sIx years ago from tiricige" 	In 	"honor 	of 	Its UVI 	IVIUWJI5 	UI 
Hacienda Village complained 

Milwaukee. She was a member 
of the Lutheran Church of the 

- sponsor," 

Funeral Notices 
Commissioner 

Michael Hattaway. and the city engineer recom- KO.p a man who 
Redeemer. 

_______________________ 
Piland said the cost of mended 	approaching 	the kept his word 

Survivors 	Include 	her bridge, paid for by the City of county road department about 

daughter, 	Mrs. 	Margaret 
ALBERT 	MRS. 	MARTHA 
LOUISE— Funeral services for 

Winter 	Springs, 	not 	county doing the work in August, 1975. 
The city council later approved Re-elect Mike 

Miller, 	Sanford 	and 	three 
grandchildren.  

rs M. Martha Louise Albert, 
Laurei Drive, Sanford, 

taxpayers, was $5,500 Instead of 
the $15,000 claimed by the contract with the county for 

GramkowFunerai Home isin 
who died today will be held Saturday 

at 	ii 	am. at the 	Gramkow 
June Cameron of CROP In her 
tongue-Incheek 	He said 

the brIdge. 

 PrIffallaway Charge of arrangements. Funeral 	Home Chapel 	with 
speech. "It doesn't make any di f- 

Pastor 	E. 	A. 	Reuscher 	oo. the bridge was built by the ference to me who owns the 
liciating. 	Burial 	will 	be 	in county at the city's reouest and nrrnrtv." 	Pilonji 	.,l,I 	"W COAIIMSSIOt4 

a,a. 	YTV 1111. I 

	

MRS. MARY COLEMAN 	charge. 
Dem. 	 COUNTY COMMISSION Milwaukee. Wis. Gramkow in 	paid for in advance. 	were not looking to construct a 	 Pd p0' ad pd Uw b Camp Treat 	

Dist. 3 	Pd P01 Mv • Pa ,d Icc by CmD Tr.. 	Dem. Piland said he resented 	bridge, but we had no choice."  

	

Mrs. Mary B. Coleman, 13, of 	COLEMAN, MRS. MARY a.— 	allegations that Hattaway had 	Torn Biford, independent 

	

3320 Palm Way, Sanford, died 	Funeral services for Mrs. Miry 	the bridge constructed with candidate for the county 

	

Thursday. Born In Falrburn, 	B, Coleman. 13. of 3320 Palm 	county funds to provide access commission seat held by 
Way 

Way. Sanford, *$o died Thur 

	

Ga., she came to Sanford in 	will be held at 2 p.m.. 	to Hattaway property holdings. Hattaway, recently printed an 

	

$n 1932. She was a member of the 	Saturday, at Brisson Funeral 	He said the bridge was put In "open letter" to the incumbent 

	

First United Methodist Church. 	Home with Rev. Leo King of 	for two purposes — to correct a in the so-called "Binford 

	

Survivors include her 	1tng, Burial in Oaklawn NOTICE Memorial Park. Brisson Funeral 	flooding problem In Gee Creek Bugle," which was mailed out 

	

husband, Curtis J. Coleman, of 	Home In charge. 	 which threatened mobile homes to voters. 

Bell Operators Moving Out 	 OF 

	

A plan by Southern Bell 	Thomas Hunt, manager of the 	The move, which Hunt said Hunt added. Telephone Co. to transfer Its local telephone office, said would involve 41 Sanford 	"People should understand operator functions out of beginning Sept. 5 the 321, 323 workers, Is scheduled for final that the basic service is not TAX INCREASE Sanford Is slated to lift off the and 323 exchanges will join the completion by Oct. 3. Of the going to change," Hunt launch pad this weekend as directory assistance number In local telephone personnel who stressed. "For calls that don't three area exchanges and the 4.. being handled from a facility will be switched to the new require operator assistance, 1-1 Information service move to near Seunoran Blvd. and U.S.40 location, only about one-third you'll still dial one and then the a location In Orlando. 	in east Orlando. 	 live inside the Sanford city number (preceded by the area 
limits, Hunt said. 	 code if It differs from your 

"These 41 people all have owrn." 	
THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, PROPOSES Jobs," said Hunt. "They will all 	But a breakthrough has been 

be working following the move, made in the handling of all long 
And these aren't jobs that were distance calls which require the 
made just to create a job. I help of the operator. These 	 TO INCREASE YOUR PROPERTY TAXES BY 4.84 think it's important for our include person-to-person calls, 

	

p 	customers to know that many of collect station-to-station calls, 
the same employes who have credit card calls and those 	

MILLS. ($4.84 PER $1,000 ASSESSED VALUATION). been handling our operator which are charged to another 

	

- 	' 	
.

L. functions In Sanford will be number. 
- 	

' 	 doing exactly the same job at 

A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE INCREASE WILL BE HELD I, 	 the new place." 

r- , . . 7 - .\I I 	 Directory Assistance Bureau 

	

.. 	I 1. _* 	 . 
-k 

	

andSouthFloridareae 	 ON MONDAY, THE 13TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.D. 

I . 	
. 	 Hunt said the new Centralized 

a 305 
 will serve the entire Central 

	

region. s means processing 	

/ 	 1976 AT 7:30 P.M., AT THE CASSEL BERRY CITY 
40,000.0,000 calls each day and 

	

- . 	

3 will be expedited by a rapid- 
- 	

401-401- scans the equivalent of 1,500 
access retrieval system which 

. 	
pages per second In providing 	 HALL, 95 LAKE TRIPLET DRIVE, CASSELBERRY, aid for long distance customer 

FLORIDA. 

LEEDS OPENS NEW STORE 
Joe Lefkowitz, owner of Leeds Distributors Inc., and 
Frank Frappier, manager of the new Leeds store in 

Seminole Plaza, Casselberry, officiated at the 
ribbon-cutting Thursday as the firm opened for 
business. 

Dated: August 25, 1976 

By: G.K. Christensen 

- Small Tractor, Small PiicF 
12.30 hpd,eel 

c Exam

m 
Hood Tractor Co. 
lila N Oc3nq. $IQII,m Trail 

Oqla.,d., Ft. 115*4 
411 Ma1nct,. A,s. 

Aiimd,, $p,n, Fla 321St 
Orion" 	Altamonte Svi 
4124544 	 5141144 

Mayor 

C iV 6'i,',tA,c qf~(,~4~ 

i ttate to say this, bul.11mmy crack corn and! 
don't care!" 

Attest: Mary W. Hawthorne 

City Clerk 

WASHINGTON — The story can now be told 
how the three superpowers, thanks to a word that 
President Ford has banned during the 

presidential campaign, averted a military crisis 
in Korea. The word is S4 t 

The murder of two American officers by axe-
wielding North Korean guards was the sort of 
incident which. In times past, might have 
brought the United States to the edge of a war 
that could have involved Russia and China. 

Instead, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
asked both the Russians and Chinese to use their 
Influence to cool the crisis. Secret Intelligence 
reports state that both superpowers Intervened 
with North Korea. 

The pressure was too great for North Korea's 
militant Kim II Swig to buck. He Issued a per-
sonal statement that the slaying of the two 
Americans was "regretful." It was the first 
apology Kim has ever made to the U.S. 

The attitude of the Russians and Chinese 
raises the hope that future incidents can be 
defused before they develop Into a war of In-
credible magnitude. In a typical cable, for 
example, the U.S embassy in Moscow quoted 
the comment of an official in the Soviet Foreign 
Ministry. 

Ibe confidential cable quoted the Soviet as 
saying: "With friends like Kim, who needs 
enemies?" This probably wasn't the official's 
exact Language but, rather, the embassy's 
paraphrase of what the official meant. Rut he 

went on to decry Kim's meddting with the 
balance of power. 

But Assistant Secretary of State Philip Habib 
probably summarized the Korean incident best 
In a telephone conversation with Rep. John 
Murphy, D.-N.Y. Habib called to protest a 
resolution that Murphy had submitted on the 
Korean crisis. 

"I know you agree with the display of force 
we put on," said Habib. "I mean, Christ, we sent 
a squadron of F43 from Japan, a squadron of F-
Ills from Idaho and put the carrier Midway 
with five escort vessels and 75 fighter-bombers 
in the Sea of Japan. 

"We flew over B-52s and on the morning we 
cut down the tree, we lined up every troop and 
every piece of equipment on the hill so the North 
Koreans could see. I didn't think we could go any 
further than that." 

Murphy agreed. "Why do you think the North 
Koreans 'ent the United States an apology of 
sorts?" he asked. "This Is unprecedented for 
them." 

"I think they overplayed their hand," 
suggested Habib. "It backfired on therm. 
Realizing this, they had o back off a little." 

"Don't you think the Russians and the 
Chinese let Kim II Sung know that they tho4ht 
this was a totally Insane act and that they 
weren't about to let him start something and 
expected then to finish It?" asked the 
Congressman. 

said Vabib. "I think Russia and China 

definitely had input Into the incident after It 
happened, but I don't think they would go so far 
as to abandon him. They probably told him, 
"What the hell are you doing, the United States Is 
not going to tolerate this, and you had better 
make some conciliatory gesture." 

O'NEILL'S KIIT(: Rep. Thomas "lip" 
O'Neill, D.- Mass., the likeable, loquacious 
House majority leader, Is quietly passing out 
campaign cash to Congressmen whose votes he 
seeks. He hopes to drum up enough votes to 
replace retiring House Speaker Carl Albert. 

The pattern of the payments suggests that 
O'Neill Is really trying to buy support for his bid 
for Speaker. With suspicious charity, he has 
handed out generous contributions to colleagues 
who have no serious opposition and, therefore, no 
real need for campaign cash, But they are 
poweri In the Ilrne wtv, cold influence the 
election of the next Speaker. 

We reported last December that O'Neill 
threi a $1,000-a-plate fund-raising dinner at a 
fashionable Washington hotel. He has now 
amassed a campaign chest over $100,. 

The burly, big-hearted Bostonian Is deputy 
chairman of the Democratic CongresaItjia 
Campaign Committee, which distributes funds to 
all Democratic candidates for the house. But he 
has offered the committee only $5,000 of his 
campaign boodle. He plans to hand out most of 
the money, apparently, to Congressmen who can 
clo him some good. 

He has hand,id out $500 contrlbutjcnj, for 

PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

SAT., SEPT. 4 
bOO P.M. 
ON LOCATION 
2404 S. l(.y Ave. 

(Ibli north of 1S1h 
I bik cast of Summerlin) 

AAA AUCTION 
339.7020 

example, to 14 Incumbent Congressmen who 
hardly seem to need the money. Here are a few of them: 

— Rep. James Delaney, D.-N.Y., won 93 per 
cent of the vote the lad time he ran. fle has little 
need, therefore, for campaign money from 
O'Neill. But Delaney is a power In the House, 
whu Is in line to head the potent House Rules 
Committee next January. O'Neill wants him in 
his corner. 

— Rep. Jim Wright, D.-Tex., another key 
Congressmen, was elected easily two years ago 
with 79 per can of the vote. But O'Neill slipped 
him $500 anyway. 

Rep. Joe Gaydos, D.-Pa., piled up 82 per 
cent of the vote In his last election. Yet O'l'ieill 
courted him with a $500 contribution.  

Conglesemer. Lee hamilton, U.-Ind., Lucien 
Neisi, D.-Mich., Andy Young, D.-Ga., and Ed 
Patten, D.-N.J., all had easy elections the last 
time they ran. But despite comfortable vie-
torrie, over 70 per cent, O'Neill gave them each $500 anyway so they would remember him when 
It comes time to choose the next Speaker. 

So far. the big Bostonian has doled out three to 
times more money to incumbent Congressmen 
than 10 challengers. The Incumbents of course, 
will have more clout In choosing the Speaker. 

Footnote: In 1974, tYNetli also collected a 
ckIflpolgn k1tt) and dlstribj the money to 
COtAressnen whose good will he sought. He 
already had his eye on 1hj 8peershfp. 

FOR HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 
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Oviedo Loses Twice In Jamboree 

Seminole's Defense Shines, Tribe Solits' 
U 

played the rest of the quarter as Oviedo could neither run nor 
the Sanford defense Mopped pa for the red of the period. 
mv TJnn nf.n.1u. 

Ref says TD on Cedric Canley fouryarde. 

WINTER GARDEN -Things first drive and was forced to 	Higgins took the ball on his touchdown. The point after was dld not go as well as expected punt. eynwknwnook o 	cut 	field, and good for a 7.0 advantage. for Seminole County football the ball to No. 35, OtIs Higgins stormed 5$ yards for the 	Oviedo might as well not have teams here at Wed Orange 
High's Jamboree Thursday 
night. 

The Seminole Seminoles split 
two quarters, losing to Wed 
Orange in the first, 7-0, but then 
beat Oviedo, 9.0 in the third. 

Oviedo dropped a 148 
decision to Groveland In the 
second and West Orange 
Mopped Groveland 14-0 in the 
final stanza. 

Sanford took control early 
over West Orange, stoj,ping the 
Warriors' first drive with a Miff 
defense. The Seminoles 
proceeded to mount a drive 
towards a score with key runs 
by Chris Riggins and Jeff 
Anderson, It was not to be 
Sanford's quarter, however. 

With a third down and two 
situation, Coach Jerry Posey 
sent in a pass play. Forced 
under pressure, quarterback 
John Litton's pass was off the 
mark and was Intercepted. The 
Seminole defense held and 
prevented the Warriors from - 
wing the interception to an 
advantage. 

"It was a mixed-up play," 
said Posey. "I just got my in- 

I

formation wrong." Posey 
thought it was third and twelve 
Instead of two. 

Wrong information was to 
turn the game around for West 
Orange. 

The Warriors were on their 
own  and 1t was third down 
and six yards to go. The 
quarterback pitched out to the 
left to Larry Johnson who 
scampered untouched 66 yards 
for the lone score of the quarter, 

The Seminole defense was 
looking fora play up the mid-
dle. 

seminole's Uonnell (illchrlat breezes past Dillard Gould, runs into Jon Olsen (32), Scott Meyer (26) 

Dolphins 

To Tes t 

Saints 
Oviedo had Its turn to avenge NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The 

loss as It took on the New Orleans Saints make an- 
Groveland Groveland Greenbacks in the -- 	 other effort to prove they're for 
second period, 

- 
	 real Saturday night, this time in 

The Lions got on the board a 	National 	Football 	League 
j 	early when they recovered a exhibition game against the 

Groveland 	fumble 	on 	the Miami Dolphins. 
opening 	kickoff 	on 	the - 	 The Saints, doormats of the 
Greenback's nine-yard line, NFL for the nine years of the 
Two plays later, Cedric Canley team's 	existence, 	are 	4-1. 
scored from the four. The try Miami, undefeated in live out- 
for two was good so Oviedo led, lags, is used to the feeling of 
8.0. victory. 

Five minutes elapsed before So far this exhibition season, 
there 	was 	more 	scoring. - the 	Doiphips 	havekept the 
Grovlafldrecovered an 	,j wraps on. 
fwnbleon theUofl24.Onthe 

- 	

Regular quarterback Bob 
next play, Cornelius Singleton Griese has tlrown 	only 23 

i 	crashed through the line for a 
24-yard toisthdown. The two- 

passes. That compares to 52 for Oviedo's Dan Nash (83) 	tries for shoestring tackle on Seminole's 	Nate 	Don Strock, 40 for Jim Del 
Point conversion 	was 	suc- 

Washington as Darrell Johnson (48) blocks and Mike Mullins (76) watches. 	Gals and none for Earl Morral, 
ccssful. normally the supporting cast. 

riven quarssrnucu nJ.u, 

Willis and Mike Cos tasted the 
turf as they were sacked eight 
times, six of which were b? 
Sanford's star defensive end, 
Greg Pringle. 

Seminole a other score came 
when the Oviedo center 
snapped the ball over his 

punter's head in the end zone, 
which resulted in a safety. 

Posey had good words for his 
team's rformance after the 
quarter. 

"The defense was great," 
said Poesy, "We knew this yew 
that our defense was strong and 
It showed tonight. The only 
mistake was that West Orange 
touchdown and that wasn't the 
defense's fault. We had then 

shifted wrong. 
"I thought our line did a good 

Job blocking also. It opened a lot 
of holes for backs, width helped. 
our running game. 

"We tried to got a good look at 
all our players but un- 
fortunately we 	in't get as 
good a look as we would like at 

some. 
"But from what I saw out 

there tonight, the team Is 
looking good. Any mistakes we 
made will show up In the game 
films." 

Oviedo's coach Joe Mon- 
tgomery was not as en- 
thusiastic about his team as 
Posey, but he was optimistic. 

"We came to see U we could 
run the veer offense and I think 
we proved that we can," 
commented Montgomery. 
"However, we'll need a lot of 
work on our front line to make 
the veer better. Because 10 
Sanford has such a great 
defense, they were getting 
through too easily. 

L ions 
Topple 
Colts 

Burkhart lets it fly for Lyman 

The door closed on Oviedo. 
A bad punt by the Lions gave 

Groveland excellent field 
position on Oviedo's 30 with a 
minute left. Four plays later, 
Gary MacGregor dived over 
from the two for the score. The 
extra point was wide. 

The third period was the main 
attraction for Seminole County 
fans. Both Seminole and Oviedo 
were hungry for victory, but 
again the Seminole's defense 
prevailed as Seminole won the 
quarter, 9.0. 

Oviedo was stopped on its 

Runningbacks Benny Malone 
and Don Nottingham have also 
spent a lot of time watching 
from the bench as rookies Gary 
Davis and Clayton Heath tried 
to carve themselves a spot on 
the roster. 

The Saints, on the other hand, 
have been deadly serious about 
the whole thing. 

It's hank Strain's return to 
coaching after being fired at 
Kansas City alter the 1974 sea-
son. 

It's Bobby Scott's chance to 
prove he's an NFL-caliber 
quarterback. 

Lyman 	It Out To Win One, But Loses Via Air
14 
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I 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - 
Garth may not have the girth, 
but he seems to have the guts to 
make it In the National Football 
League As a linebacker with the 
Detroit Lions. 

The lions have until Monday 
to pare 10 players to reach the 
league maximum of 43, but 
Thursday night Garth Ten Na- 
pel did his best to insure he 
won't be among those cut. 

Ten Naple, a meager 210-
pounder rotnTewA & M, had 
perhaps the best performance 
of his career in a Iastdltth effort 
to make the squad, and led the 
Lions to an injury-marred 24-0 
preseason victory over the 
Baltimore Colts 

At least" seven players suf-
fered sidelining injuries, four of 
them Colts, but lightweight Ten 
Naple didn't seem to be the 
slightest bit damaged after 
Playing virtually all the batter-
ing game on defense, 

down lapses that kept the 
Tigers in business. 

After a pass interference can 
brought the ball to Lyman's 31, 
the white-Jerseyed defenders 
stopped Jones cold and left the 
Tigers facing a 4th-and-10 
situation. But on the next play 
the defense spread out to cover 
a pass and Orlando's quar-
terback weaved 10 desperate 
yards to capture the first down 
by inches. 

Three plays later Jones was 
back on the Lyman 28 ma 4th. 
and-17 predicament, But again 
the Greyhound defense failed to 
capitalize as the Tigers sent a 
play around right end for 20 
yards and a first-and-goal on 
the eight. 

Another trio of plays moved 
Jones to the three as Lyman 

Ridley, a senior in law school tinuous drizzle on soggy courts.  

pleased after beating Fred Miss Newberry, a 23-year-old 	 ___________ 

nainent than at the same stage stunned the Czechoslovakian 	 _________ 

a at Rich- knee operation and 20 pounds  

Modif ied 

-
- OV!iO 	lilt, (Ill 	- - "'r '•'' Wayside Sutan; S-Onion; 6. Penrose 

	

Elam, the only other Tar Heel 	Saturday's Games 	 (Weaver); I. Cool Hand Luke (No

quarterbacks with varsity ex- 	Milwaukee at Detroit 	 Driver). 	 FIUer; 7. Alice Hansen; S. Jocosta. 

perience. 	 Chicago at Minnesota 	 THIRD - 1. Aubrey Time 	
SIXTH - 1. Christys Hope; 2. (lbs Advance Boston at Cleveland, 2. (In) (Faga); 2. Crazy Goose (Van- W
ary; 3. TaIlgate Toddy; 4. Jarheod 

	

"It's always tough to lose a 	New York at Baltimore, 2, 	. 
deventer); 3. S<nator Mir (S.rbes); 

Alice; S. Cappys Shari; 4. Ruttain; 

first-string player," said Coach ni 	 1. Dolly Jester (Rau); . Red 	Koney's Time; S. My Odyette, 

	

Bill Dooley. "We've certainly 	Texas at Kansas City, 	 Counsel (Filepelli); 6. Mr. Durke, 	
SEVENTH - I. Yes Man; 2. Blue 

Oakland at California, () 	(Provost); 7. Thorpes Champ Romy; 3. Mickey Eckert; 1. 

	

had some tough luck at quar- 	 (Stader); I. Breezy Sal (Hall).RomanticRonny;5.TreveliflJn;
FOURTH - 1. Ocala Eagle My Rul

es; 7. Northern Friend; S. 
terback this fall. But it's nice to5. Open Foes (Jefferson); 2. Sherry Betty 

San Ann. 
know we still have two. highly-. Major League- 

' 	 t-iaqtze,; 3. Abes Hops (Smith;; 4 	
EIGHTH - 1. Socies Stan; 2. 

	

capable players there in Bernie 	 Nazz'vs Folly (DennIs); 3. 
Top Pinrot. Fee; 3. John Brite;-4. 

in concentration by her oppo- and said she didn't mind 	
Menapace and Matt Kupec." Leaders 	Reward (O'Amato); 6. Fi.ino Hank 	

10 Flyer. S Ba's Knee; 6. 

	

The Tam- HeeLs, 3-7.1 in 1975, 	
(Kurtzworth); 7. Westerns Bev Jobill Champ; 1. Conway Finny, I. 

American League 	 IPhillip); S. Prince Desmond 
Shelton Streaker. 

	

neat to win the second set alter rain a bit. "It's lovely, really," figure to have one of their 	BATTING (325 at bats,- 	
voack). 	

Shell
NINTH - 1. White Cactus; 2. being crushed In the first. She said theladyfrom[ondon, 'It's toughest opening-game tests McRae. XC. 352. C Brett, KC. 	

FIFTH - I. Zeb Painter (But. 	
Y; 3. Western Hero; I. Bee 

repeatedly fired passing shots just like being at home."past the charging Navratilova, 	Miss Rithey topped Kath
y against 	il'IS, 11-1 last 	Cirew, Mm, .311; Bos. 

ton);?. Princess Strong (P. Regur); Betty;SJosie Potts; 6. Demon; 7.

year, who were ranked 20th m 	Mm, 326; LeFlore, Det, 	
Conestoga B (J. Neely); 1. HazelKerry Woman; S. Blue Jim. 

3)6 	 Nut (Petersen); 5. Debbie Ham Dc 	
TENTH - I. Jack Tryon; 2. mlxlngthemwjth soft, accurate Ham-ter, 6-3, 7.6, and Mi's. Reid The 	Associated 	Press 	RUNS-p White. 	NY, 	

Roy). 6. Slick Bullet (Filipelli); 	
Rugged Randy; 3. O'zzy Oar?; 4. 

loba. 	 beat Linda Thomas, 6-3, 6-1. preseason poll. 	 LeFlore, Det, 51, Rivers. NY, 	
c& (Johnson); I. Brenda 

Bold Admiral; S. First Class; I. 
She broke Martina twice en TopseedclrlsEvegtplaysSat. 	The only Other game 	

81. Otis. XC. 8.4. Grich, Bal. SO; 
Van (Seiders). Snazzy Time; 7. Able George, S. 

Carew. Mm. 80, North, Oak, 	
SIXTH - I. Chance Win 	

ppendeal 

	

route tosS-I lead in third set, urday, second seed Evonne week involving a rated team 	RUNS BATTED lN-L May, (Bridges); 2. Frisky Patrick 	
ELEVENTH-i. Cousin Francis; 

dropped the next two games, Goolagong played today. 	1355 No. 19 Kansas at Oregon Bat. 90, Chambliss. NY, 56; lMetcalf); 3. J.M. Captain (No 2. G.R. Petunia; 3. Wright Elite; 1. 
DrIver), 1. Mud Pop (Provost); 	

Rancer; S. Ann Pat; 6. Conive; 7. then won the match in the ninth 	Borg, the winner of the Wim- State. Other top games on a Munson, 
NY. 54; Mayberry. Victory Rally (R. Neely); 6. VarsIty 	

a Friend; I. Triple Kwik. 
XC, 	51. Reiackson. Bal.12.game with a sizzling forehand bledon and U.S. Pro Champion- light Saturday Include New Ystrzemski. Bsri, 82 	

Bomb (Gill); 7. Clayhavn Pioneer 	
TWELFTH - I. Proven Sister; 3. 

	

down the line, followed by an ships, looked devastating in Mexico State at Drake, Mar- 	 (Lake); S. Strong (KurtzwOrtp,). 	
Loco Motion; 3. Cracking Craig; 1. 

	

ace.Martinaslwnped into a trouncing unheralded Austral- shall at Morehead State, Ap- 	National League 	 5Tt1 - 1. Decatur Boy 
Brave Ron; S. L's Doroma Racer; 6. 

BATTING 	(325 	at 	bats)- 	
(Bridges); 2. Direct America 	Wampum. 7. Bunny River; I. chair at courtalde and wept. 	ian Cliff Letcher, 6-2,6-2.

"I was really mad," said the 	 palachian State at South Caro- 	 Phi, .339; Macflock. Pleely); 3. Impulse (WIlsey); 1. 
Drip Whoops 

20-year-old Miss Navratilova. 	Vilas had slightly more [ma, Virginia Tech at Wake Chi, 33$; Mogan, Cm. 	Dry (Bramnard); S. Birdie Bee 

"They canceled everyone else's trouble before downing Ross Forest, Mississippi at Memphis Gniffey. Cm, .330; C Maddox, Bright (Ruin); 6. Woodie Delight 

match. I was waiting five Case of Australia 6!2, 	State, Furman at North Caro- Phi. 	 (Namie); 7. Love Bug Run (Roy);5.
RUNS-Rose. Cm, 115; Mor- Blazewood Comet (Whaylana. 	 _

ecause Your 	
I 

hours. I was sure there was no lanky third seed coasted lina State, Richmond at Tulsa, gan. Cm. 101; Gtiftey. Cm. 95 	
EIGHTH - I. Bullet FrpigM 

	CONDITIONER 	
I 

way we would play and I want- through 	before Case Texas-Arlington at Texas-El 5hm,dt Phi. 96. Monday, Chi, (Gill) 2. Frisky Donna (F. Ihlenfeld) 	 '

ed lo 	 rallied in the second, breaking Paso, Utah State at San Jose 	
3 Backfireaayel(Rau);4.Fa,ta

PUNS ' IN- Easy (Bridges); 5. T.J.Q. 	 '• ?1k4
"Then, suddenly, they told us 	

H 	
I 

Vilas to tie at 4.4 	 State, Northeast Louisiana at C ioste-. Cm. 112. Morgan. lDvoracek); 6 SIngle Dlller (No

we'd have to play." 	 But Vilas, playing mostl 	
Arkansas State and Ohio Uni- Cm, 97, Schmidt, Phi. 57. Lu Driver: 7. Armbro Jamie (Vandeventer)

y in versity at Eastern Michigan. zmnski, Phi. 8). Aatson, Htn. 5) 	
NINTH - 1. Curt Jubilee (Kim 	5-iiiiIFourth-seeded Virginia the back court, quickly broke 	For the last three years, 	 ball):2. BmrdieH Volo(Brldgei);3 	_____________

Rlchey and seventh-seeded as Case sent a backhand shot amassed the best records in 	
Lady Byrd (Komers); S. Ocala Star 

	

Electric , 

Kerry Reid all managed to get sailing over the base Line. 	college football-sharing 32.1.1 	
NFL Exhab,t,ons 	

F (Jefferson) 6 Careless Start _______________________

Wade, fifth-seeded Nancy back, then won the final game Miami and Oklahoma have Pro Football 	Avon Marshal (Dennis): 1. Nifty

Thursday's Result 	
(WmnQai'd) F. Party Juny (Notheir firdround matches in 	Vitas Gerulaltis, the only oth- marks. In addition, the Ohio 	Detromt 24. Baltimore 9 	
Driven; I. Luke Way (B. Regur). IM4I.A.  HEATING, INC- ~ between the showers. 	er men's seed 	see action, team has won the Tangerine. 	Friday's Gam 	

TENTH - I, Sharp Cricket
Cleveland at Buttaio, (nt 	

(Roy); 2 Mr. Badeye (Ovoracek), 	______________________________Miss Wade trounced Austral- cruised by Steve Krulevitz 6-2, Bowl title the Last three years. 	Chicago at Washir-gton, 	3. Eds Buddy (Rau); I. Stonegateian Wendy Turnbulj, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2 in a second-round match. 	Coach Dick Crum, starting 	Atlanta vs Green Bay at Mit 	
rp (Pattern); S. Speedy Don

his third season at Miami, has waukee. (n) (komers): 6. Bannas Baby (P. ., ,J. .. yv.' I.

A ther'young tigers tangling In 	 27 lettermen back, including Kane.xs City at St LouiS, (n) 	
Neely); 7. Pan Lady J (Deason); I

Saturday's Games
Mrto )A Clark). Sulky Looms the same bracket are 20-year- 

	

seven starters on both offense 	Cincinnati at Tampa Bay, (n) 
old Tony Campregher of Long 	 and defense. 	 New York Jets at Pittsburgh, Dog Racing 

in)  Beach, Calif., and 22-year-old 	 One of the returnees is senior  Miami at New OrIean, (n) 	 DAYTONA BEACH Clayton Vance Heafner of Cary, Hambletonian Factor 	
Rob Carpenter, 13th in the no 	HouSton at Dallas. In) 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS
lion last year In rushing with Seattle at O,ikl,irnt mlN. C.

i-,.,., 	.,,, 	 . 	San Francisco at 101 Ann,, 	flOSY - I A...,,.. ..... ,,Cnmn...nk.. h.. k... &k 

	

V 	 V 	
New York Giants Of $ 	440; 3. Speed Drive (5) 3-10; 0 (3-4) Baseball 	

Games 	 SECOND -1. The 

______ 	
Diego. (n) 	 $1520; P (3.1) $1340; 31.41 

	

By The Associated Press 	Since then Manager Walt Al- 	"We're not thinking 
about the the team's lated victory, 	recorded his 13th of the season 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Minnefa at Denver 	 16 -60. 5.50, 120; 2.  

Lost Guide (3) 
Top Fern (2) East 	 Philadelphia at New England, 23.10, 7.40; 3 Kid Coach (6) 3.50; 0 

Is the National League writ- ton's club ties won 14 of 16 Phlflles one hit," claimed Man- 	Demery's first major league In the nightcap. Elias Sosa, 6-7, 	 W L Pc?. OS i") 	 S) 10120; P (3-2)654.00; 1 (5.2-6) - 
lag the early chapters of a 	games to cut the deficit to 1ev. age' Danny Murtanaji. "We shtgt,g 	sixth complete won the second game with 	 I] 40 - 	 2.071.50:00(33)33.20; 31.36. en. The latest triumphs, their have to go 

out there and do ow gene In seven darts by Pirate three-hit, four-inning relief per- 
New York 	67 65 SOS 16'.', 

THIRD - 1. Per fect Debbie (2) 
called, "lb. Miracle of 

19Th?" third andfou th inarow, came job," he added, ,,We realize If pitchei'_ 	 fx'mance after starter Rick Chicago 	61 	.159 	 3.50, 3.00; 3. Bellamy SlacI (1) 3.20; 

Pitts 	

Harness Racing no. ix. 	2. B's Bic lurk (3) 
llroughthe years the NL lU 

 Thursday night In a 24, 5-3 we keep winning, somebody 	Dot, 2-5, q.s 14 	Rhoden exited with elbow trou- St. LOUIS 	Si 70 .419 21 	 SEMINoLE 	 0(2-3)10.10; P (2-3) 24.30; T (2-3-1) 

came up with excitIng first- 
races that have kept in. sweep of the Montreal Expos. else has to help as by beating 	In Sutton, 174, went 82-3 hIss. Bill Buckner had three '° 	 43 43 311 37'., THURSDAYS RESULTS 	5340 3150 EreM high in the sport 

right 	Bobby Murcer drove in five the Phillles,so that's out ofow innings, scsttes'üg six hits in hita  and asacriflce fly to pace a Cincinnati 	 637 - 	FIRST- I. What Acclaim (Rick 1.10,2.50;?. RIta Ann (7) 360, 2.60; 

West 	 FOURTH - I. Top Ginger (3)550. runs as the San Francisco GI- hands." 	 t 	He left after brigs. 12-hit attack. 	 Los Ano 	76 54 .316 7 	Regur) (1) 13.10, 350, 2.10; 2. 
. RifVef (6) 7.10; 0 (37)12.40; P (5- 

through to the World Series, 	
ants ended a five-game losing 	"Ow' attitude is the old line ig his 

	

if rg)g Index finger while 	Giants ii, Mets 7 	HOUStOn 	61 61 - 	17 	Liberty Blaze (1) 3.10 3.00; 3. ON 7) 41 0; T (5.7-4) 15.20; 31.71. 

A month 	o ft 	ared 
streak by 	 the New about playing them one at a fielding a h 	under by 	Murcer's five RBI were a Atlanta 	59 74 441 21 	çe on Victory (6) 2.40; 0 (4.1) 11.20. 1.10; 2. Bar S Pat (5) 10.00, 

San 
	Diego 
	63 72 .167 3)'., 	Dutchess Choctaw (2)1.20; 3. ON 	FIFTH -I.D.$.jaclipof(1)15 20, 

there would be no hot 
SePtem- York Mets, 10-7, Minnesota time," said Pittsburgh's Richie Earl Wilhami, 	 club high for the Giants this San Fran 	77 425 21 	3010; 12:13.1. 	 4.60:3. Trusting (1) 3.10; 0 0-3) 

her penned fight hI either 
downed Milwaukee, 8-4, in the ask, who drove In two runs 	Qarlle Hough picked up a season. San Francisco jwnped 	 vs Results 	

Newman) (6) 35.10, 1)40 3.10: 2. 
SECOND - 1. Arden Ed (Mike 57.20;P(I-5)735.l0:T(15.1).SSs.X: 

league. But, now the defendin
g only American League game. with a double and stole home in save in the first gene and on Jon Matlack, 14-8, for six hlta 	 Scotti Tron (3)1.20340:3. Nibs Brat SIXTH -1. Mark Below (3) 22.50, 

San Francisco io, New York Pirates and Lea Angeles Dodg. 
Eastern champton Piw'gh 	

and six rime in 3W innings. 	Los Angeles 25. Montreal 	(I) 2.10; 0 
(34) 72.50; 1 (65.5) 6.10. 4.10; 2. Tuls Heather (6) 3.20. 

	

MJIkeCaldwell, Making his 4d 	Pittsburgh S. San Diego o 	*1.109.10; 00(7-4)107,10; 11:31.3. 1.40:3. BUSY Mir B. (2)7.10; 0(54) %",tagl around. 
era in the Wed have turned 

Only games scheduled 	 THIRD - 1. Torpedo Byrd (Mike 40-10.'P   (S 6) 116.70; T (5.6-2) 595.00: pulled Hl'o /it Muraka  m I 

	

appearance of the year, picked 	Today's Games 	 D'Amato) (5) 5.50 110 2.40; 2. 1139. 

	

up his first victory after seven 	St. Louis 	orsc, 5-10) at Domino Gale (1) 7.50 .60; 3. 	SEVENTH - I. Milk & Honey (7) 
leader 
to within nine games of Eastern 

Reveille Dan (2) 7400 (43) 45.00; 1 6.40,2.80.2.20; 2. bay Wire (2) 7.40. 
setbacks, Chicago Bun 	1212) 	

(3.42) 367.40; 1 2:12.1. 	 3.40:3. Ruth Roady (I) 2.10; 0 (2-7) Pittsburgh (Rooker 10-7 and 
PideiplIis with a so 	 'l'wlas I, Brewers 4 	

Calldelaria 	at Montreal 	FOURTH - 1. Barriers Pride 31.10; P (7-2) *1.00; T (7.2.1) 119.00; 
' victory over San Diego. Larry 

Demery, 5-4, pitched a five- 

	

Rookie Butch Wynegar had 	Fryman 10 10 and Stanhouse •. 	
(Bridges) (2) 21.50 10.40 3.50; 2. 3155 four singles, Rod Carew and 5). 2. (I fl) 	 Proud Speed (6) 1.20310; 3. Sharon 	EIGHTH - I. Peiwow Dot (4) hitter as the But,' seventh con-L

ead Go/f Series   
each to paces 17-hit Minnesota Philadelphia (Carlton 164) at FIFTH - 1. Ben 1 (Dewrry Jr) ) 13.40; P (1-0) 13130; T (45-3) 

	

Lyman Soetock had three hits 	Cincinnati 	Biliingham 	Ola (3) 1.10 0 (21) 61.00; T (24-3) 14506407 40 3 MA MIS Bonnie 11 secidive victory drew then t Atlanta (Nlekro 1110), (fl) 	99550; 1:31.4. 	
730,350;3 Mr. Monk (3) 3.50: 0 (1- 

attack. Tom Johnson, 2-1, New York (Seater to lo), 	(2) 13.10 7.00 1.40: 2. (tie) .t.Sns 339.20; IOfl. 

closer to first place than 	

earned the victory with Ol 	Los Angel,, (Hooton 512) at 	
(4) S.005.  10:0(1.3) 91.00; 0(26) 12.50,5.20,4.10;?. HiD No (tt 1S.00. 

First (1) 2.40 3.20 and Sneaky John 	NINTH - i. Macs JIlson (7) 
they've been since July 18. 	AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Dave trying to 	it too hard. I quit 	

Be Ceenshaw, the year's nings of relief after starter Ed-- San Diego (Jones 20 10) at 51.401 (2-1.10 21.10 and T (26aIl) 5.20; 3. Snnon (4) tIO; 0 (1-7) 

Houston (Dierker 1312). (nI 

'(PUT

Pittsburgh has cut 6 games Hill sought oiIde help to cure pressing on the fifth hole," he leading tour money-winner, die Bane was raked for three San Francisco (Barr 10 11), (n) 	3:13.3. 	 51.20; P (7-5) 290.50; 1 (71-4) 

Philadelphia's lead since his driving protens. Japanese said, 	 was deeper in arrears at 78, last 	on four hits. 	 Saturday's Games 	 SIXTH - 1. Loco Legs (Serbes) 2.114 20; 31.19. 
21. helped by a 1111am. 	Takashi Mkwnt solved 	kig behind the 	sur- in the field of 20. He scrambled 	 Philadelphia at New York 	

6.00340:3. Jersey$ilk (I) 1I.00Q (1- 	 2. Slick Jim (I) 3.60. 260: 

sing streak by the leaders. 	his own woes off the tee. 	prized leaders were the game's to one double bogey and six ho- St. Louis at Chicago 
(1) 1.40 5.60 3.10; 2. Ocala Buffer (I) 	TENTH - I. KeIsoQu 	(6) 9.40. 

lo  

San Diego at San tr.tcco 	1)13.20: 1 (41 3)34.20: 3:11 . 	3. Tippy Faith (3) 3.40, Q (44, 1400; 

Thetwoduhmedfore 	Both methods were ultrasuo- higthotsinesvchof the $. geys. 	 Tar Heels 	Montreal at Pittsburgh, 	(lhlenf,ld) (3) 340 2.20 2.40; 2. ELEVENTH -1. Travelln Rosy 

Cincinnati at Atilntj, (,) 	SEVENTH - I. Fsaris óuO P (61) 13.00; 1 (6-0-3) 1340; ION* 

games next week. 	 ssful. The two straightened 000 f 	prize. 	 Hill and Murakami seemed 	
Mth.Ie Eden (1)2.202.10; 3. Proud (3)160.360.2.40: 2. Ertel (1) 3.10. 

	

Do Aug. 14, the Dodgers trail- out their shots so well they 	Jack Nicklaus, winner of tow stunned they were leading such 	 Los Angeles at Houston, 'In) ed Cincinnati by 13 games. forged three-under-par 67s previous Series titles and near- a glittering field. 	 Launch 	 Mac Win (6)30.10; 0(3-1)5.00; (3- 3.20; 3 Dasher (4) 4.60; Q (I-;) Thursday for the opening-round ly $389,000 on Firestone South 46) 53.50; 2:00.1. 	 39.20; P (7-1)65.20; 1 (7-1-1) 211.00' AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
EIGHTH - 1. Little Steve (Betty 31.42. Leadatthe$3OO,000Woj&ries alone, fashioned aM for third 	" was4,XO-to4 to win and 2- 	 Eait 	

Gill) (2) 13.50 1.40 1.60; 2. Dr. 	TWELFTH - i. Tragelin Rosy (3) of Golf. 	 to'l to withdraw," cracked 11111' Grid Year 	
bY L Pct. OS 

Speedabil (7) 3.50 3.10; 3. Sena'ore 1.40, 3.20, 100; 2. Rebozo (1) 7.20, 
New York 	79 50 .612 

Young 	"I've hada couple of Weeks of 	Raymond 	the Masters who strung together six birdies 	
Cleveland 	oi 6) .515 12', 	

NINTH - 1. Lotus Bud (Mickey 20 

It 	
Tina (6)5.200 (2-7) 16.00; 1 (27-1) 5.00; 3. Aurun (1) 10.00; 0 (34) Baltimore 	69 61 	.531 l0'i 	

T 2:05.2. 	
22.30; P (34) 64.30: 1 (31-H 20340; 

hocking the ball. Jack Tuthill champion, was next at 69. Tom in a 15-hole Mrdth. "I never 	CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) 	Boston 	63 65 .101 17 	
Bridges) (7)1.20 4.30340;?, SIlbys 	A -39*3; Handle - 32I$,. 

ions 	(PGA tournament director) Watson, the defending chain, have had the ball In play and O
pening the football season 	 61 70 	

Beau (3)1.40 3.40; 3. Egyptian Wind 
and Frank ChirkinIan (CBS-TV plan; last week's Americanscored so low here. 	

against 	nationally-ranked 	
West 	 (1) 	(3-7) 5.50; 1 (7.3.4) 4.00; 

Milwkee 	51 71 .450 21 producer here) helped me out," Classic victor David Graham, 	"I had an unhealthy feeling I 
Miami of Ohio is no time to be Kan City 	54 	 TENTH - 1. Baron Bell (Paul 

T 1:36.7. 	
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Emerge said Hill. 	 J.C. Snead and Buddy /1,fljj might go for $0. This Comm Is in jured; but the North Carolina Oakland 	71 61 	

Kimball) (6) 11.403.0Q6,50; 2. Yegtsa 	FIRST - 1. Traffic Jam; 2. 
Minnesota 	oo 69 .4*9 I3, 

"Jack told me I should Just matched par-70. 	 very long for me." 	
Tar Heels will have to face that Texas 	60 12 .455 ii 	(5) 360 310: 3. Marloret?. L Bar (3) Ramble; 3. Brawn Maid; 4. Wayside 

raise my chin a little. Frank 	At 71 were U.S. Open chain. 	Murakami knows only "good problem in Saturday's game at California 	39 71 .441 19', 3W 	
Jarheadbo Be; I. Ed Ghost. 

520; 0(5-6)20.00; T 
(6-5-3) 540.40; 1 Gold; S. B Printer; a. Ammo; 7. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The tried to get my legs moving, It plon Jerry Pate, Hale Irwin, morning" and "good evening" Kenan Stadium. 	 Chicago 	 ' 	
A -1.367, Handle - $S,32O. 	SECOND - 1. Wind Sock; 2. Uto Thursday's Result 

old guard of amateur golf in- worked. I only missed two fair- Hubert Green and Lee Trevino. in English. He spoke through an 	Either Bernie Manapace or 	
Minnesota 5, MIlwaukee I 	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	win Jac; 6. Donna Eckert; 7. SC 

cluding current British chain- ways all day," added the 39- 	III fortune continued to dog Interpreter, former Ohio State Matt Kupec will be at quarter- 	Only game scheduled 
Joe; 3. M.adds Kristi; 4. Bold Star; S. 

I 	IS. Amateur king Bill Camp. 

olon Dick Siderowf and former year old American. 	 Johnny Mill
er

. Just recovered University catcher Ty Kawata, back for the Tar Heels in the 	Today's Games 	 Lonesome Liz; I. James Tryon. 'befirst time Marakaml, 32, from 8 hand Injury In A mo- a Japanese Importer-exporter. 	: 	 FIRST - I. Stars Shield (Hobbs); 
timore (Garland 15 SI. In) 

bell faces tremendous pressure looked down the 400-yard, par- torcycle accident, the skinny 	"
1 30 	They 	New York (Ellis 1361 at Bel. 

	
THIRD -). Jim Tara; 2. Ed's 

	

m surprised I'm leading. I were moved to the top of the 	Boston (Tiant 16.10) at Cleve. Lob.lI (Johnson; 1. Prevaricator Clown; S. Just Leigh; 6. Sea Schor; 
from fuzzy 	 I' 

	

xycheeked kids. 	four first hole at Firestone blond was assessed a four-shot wiUtrynottobeupt1glgJj. 	signal calling list after Johnny land (Brown 	) 	
(Jefferson); . Clever Trip (Van- 	FOURTH - i. Timothy Faith: 2. 

(Provost); S. Michiana Chief 7 Send Road; S. Leader Leo, 
As the 7lth National Amateur South, he asked, "Is this a par penalty for a 76, 	 of the tournament, it probably Stratton broke his left wrist 	Milwaukee (Augustine 79) at devenler); 

7. Aloof (Kurttwo,Th), Bangle B. Royal; 3. Star Struiter; 4. 

Tournament enters its fourth five?" 	 Miller carried an extra club, will hit me tomorrow," said the during a scrimmage a week 	Texas (Boggs 0 1) 
at Kansas Nestor); 2. Kingly Hal (Bratman; Noel's First; 7. Zlploc; I. Risky 

Detroit (Fidrych 156), In) 	
SECOND - 1. Scotch Snip (0. Burgandy Velvet; S. No Frills; 6. fending champion Fred Ridley the second hole. Muralmmi 	 In

and filth rounds today, even de- 	Aside from his eagle three on his boy's Putter, for lS boles. "It winner of 14 Japanese tour- ago. 	 City (Fit 	159). In) 	
3. Brockport Boy (Udell); 4. Hal Fritz. No. I 	Strattones injury came just 10 	Chicago (Gossage If 13) 	1  of Cypress Gardens, Fla., Is ceded he struck an errant drlv- didn't know it was in there," he money-winner on the

con- was down side the bag. I naments. He wasthe 

Japan days after leg problems cut Minnesota (Redfern 37). (n)
Oakland (Torre; 10 10) at 

 
commander (Lyons); S. marvbar 	FIFTH - I. My Girl Peck. 2. Queen (Johnson); 	. Lisbon11 	Nap's Jilt; 3. SC Lonesome Joe; 4. 

older than mod at only 24. 	er the first four holes. "I was said. 	 tour last year with $140,000, 	down P.J. Gv mM Johnny 	C. 	.. 	- ... . - 	Hanover Ii Iuh,t - ? Three of the 32 left In corn-
pefitioln are teen-agers. Sev- 

, 	 are from 20 to fl Borg, Slderowf could join an ex-
clusive list including Bobby 
Jones and Lawson Little by 
adding the US. title to his Ri-It- 
I'll crown in the same year. He 

\/s. U. 
doesn't think youth has a great 
advantage.' 

"I'm In good shape and I 
don't think double rounds will 	FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) 

$ 	
burt me," he said of the two - Swedish sensation Bjorn 
sounds slated both today and Borg and Argentina's Gull- 
Saturday before Sunday's 	lermo Vilas fought off oppo- 
hole finals. "It's a matter of nent.s in wind and rain and Ja-

net Newberry supplied the 
c.ii, s, in his 33rd . thunder at the water-Logged 

tional amateur, could have a U.S. Open Tennis Champion-
little more difficulty on the hilly Ships. 

BeI-AIr Country club course. 	Showers which began early 
Campbell drew 21-year-old Thursday soaked the clay 

Jim Blair ofLagan,UteJ),for courts at the West Side Tepj 
o 	Øls fourth round, after beating Club throughout the day, delay- 

16-year-old Gary Hallberg 	in the start of play for two 
Barrington, ill., 2 and 1 In 	hours and Mopping it for two 
third round. Blair eliminated more during the atruoon,Sev. 
the Arizona State player train eral matches were postponed 
Camarillo, 	3 	i, 	and others were played In con. 

at Stetson University, appeared 	All of that was just fine with 

Kask of Wetherslleld, Cons., 2 scrambler from La Jolla, Calif. 
and 1 	 Miss Newberry took on third- 

"I think I might be playing seeded Martina Navratilova -, 	 'C 
better at this stage of the tour- early In the evening and 

last year," he commented. He expatriate 1-8, 6-4, 6-3 In a 
won his title with a 2-up victory thrilling center-court match. 
over Keith Fergus at the Coun- 	Miss Newberry, coming off a 
try Club of Virginia 	

Lighter than she was six months mend. 
At 24 this time, he's meeting ago, took advantage of a lapse 

22-year-old Jim Mason of Kirk- 
w,wf Mn tn,luu A ...'u,.,L. ,J 

forwards smothered a series of 
Mile plunges. When the Tigers 
were hit with an Illegal motion 
penalty that set then back to 
the eight again, the Greyhounds 
goal.11ne stand appeared to 
have succeeded. 

But Jones went to the air and 
a sprawling stab of a pass down 
the middle was good for the 
deciding score. The Tigers 
added the Iwo-point  conversion 
on a (alke placement that sent 
the holder sprinting into the 
right corner of the end zone. 

t 

'p. 

Thanks
tOyOu,Istifl 
havea

I t)t o,i' JOyt-als $n',.,..,, iJ% b.'nn 
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Hambletonlan will be in front of 
modified bikes. 

The race has  purse of $263,-
524, the Largest North American 
harness prize ever. 

Sixteen colts, a filly and a 
gelding are entered. 

The race is trotted on a heat 
system. The first horse to win 
two heats wins the 11am-
bietonIan and earns half the 
purse. 

North Carolina hopes to 
counter with tailback Mike 
Voight, the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference player of the year in 
1975. He has rushed for more 
than 1,000 yards in each of the 
last two years. 

Kansas opens with what may 
be the strongest backfield in the 
school's history. Quarterback 
Nolan Cromwell was the of-
fensive player of the year last 
season in the Big Eight and 
halfback Laverne Smith starts 
U.. 

,,,a ju 	rn 	.i 	tutu 
920.5 60.4 20. 2 EC Tuttle (1) S 10, 

all," he predicted. 	
16th in the nation in scoring 

e' fl) 	 - 	

-. 	 . 	.. 

ii In a modified sulky, the 
tly rJl the horses in the with 11 touchdowns. 

thafts alongside the horse's 
ody are thinner and designed 
or maximum air flow efficien-
y. The driver's stirrups point 
us toes inward, also to improve 
ur flow. 
Some racing experts believe 

Ls much as two seconds can be 
rimmed from a horse's time by 
sing a modified bike. 
Herman believes that the 

3odilieds "help a rangy colt. 
'hey help a lot." He said they 
an be of value to horses with 

Colonial's Bobby havens puts crunch on Burkhart 

- V 	ORLANDO - Paced by an circuited twice by dropped reaching the Tiger - with effective ground attack, Lyman aerials that were right in the the aid of personal foul penalty steamrollecj past Orlando hands of intended receivers. 	- after 3:26 had elapsed in the Colonial, 6.0, then was sur- 	With 4:12 remaining, quarter. prised, 8-0, by Orlando Jones Lyman took over on its own 43 	Then the passing game Thursday night in the Metro after nearly losing the ball on a faltered again as Burkhart Conference football Jamboree fumbled fair catch attempt. tossed an interception and at Oak Ridge High School field. From there Burkhart guided Jones advanced upfield in Quarterback Bob Burkhart the offense steadily downfield, spurts, hanging onto the ball for scored on a 10-yard keeper with finally rolling around his ring more than six minutes until only 35 seconds remaining to end for the touchdown, they scored with just 0:13 
sink Colonial, but in the PlacekickrMarcusK.lc,. showing on the clock. - - _- i -.J following 	period 	the conversion attempt sailed wide 	The big play for the Tigers ' 	.. 	 Greyhoundsseemed to sag in to the left. 	 was a 46-yard swing pass which 

	

- 	 - 	____ the 75-degree heat and high 	Two plays after the ensuing carried from their own eight f 
'4 	 humidity blanketing the field. kickoff defender Steve Peavey yardllne to the Lyman 46, aided .• - .. 	 - 	Other action in the event, picked off a Grenadier pass at by a missed tackle on the - / 	" 	which began an hour late midfield to put the lock on the sideline near the Jones 20, 

	

F111, 	
because of a driving thun- Lyman victory. 	 Three times after that the derstorjn, saw Winter Park and 	The Greyhounds started out Greyhound defense held for 

- 	 Edgewater each sweep a pair o( on the same track against three downs and appeared quarters. The Wildcats dumped Jones, slashing at the Orlando ready to take the ball away, Orlando Evans, 6-0, then club's defensive line and only to be harpooned by fourth,- 
In 

vaunted Oak Ridge, 74, 

	

I 

	

in a tie-breaker. Edgewater 
spilled Orlando Colonial, 1-0, 

and do

minated Jones, 14-0. 
Orlando Boone rourWed . out 

- the night by dropping a pair of 
overtime decisions, 6-0 to 
Evans and 7-0 to Oak Ridge. 

Although plagued by passing 
problems the whole night, 
Lyman opened impressively 
agairgt Colonial on the strength 

_______________ 

of solid line thrusts by 
_______• 	 sophomore fullback Ben Ansley 

- 	 and wide gainers by running 
backs Wyman Jackson and 
Kyle Peters. 

But the Greyhounds were 
unable to sustain a drive 
through more than a couple of 
series of downs and were short. i.'man offensive blocking forms v.('olonja1 

- 
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In ̀bAI"
spoilerofthetournamentwlth a DUQUOIN, fli. (AP)-. Most 
victory over ex-San Francisco drivers are expected to ride 
49ers' quarterback John Brodie modified sulkies designed to 

Q and 1 on Thursday. He's vim-- shave seconds from their trot- 
"Lually unknown, but the Huf- ters' times in the 51st Ham- 
ner name is familiar. Vance's bletonian 	Stakes at the 	Do
late father twice was runner-up Quoin State Fairgrounds Satur- 
for the U.S. Open title. day. 
The son beat Joseph Walker But trackside bettors won't 

of Baltimore 5-4 Wednesday. know until race tine which 
Siderowl battles C. Parker horses are pulling the newly-de- 

Moore, 23, of Laurens, S.C., signed "bikes." 
while 39-year-old 0. 	Gordon State Steward Doug Sapper 
Brewer of Huntingt 	Valley, said the management of the 

'ta., meets Wesley Adcock, 21, Hambletonian decided not to 
of Columbus, Miss. say in the program which of the 

In Wednesday's play, Moore 18 horses would pull modified 
øIlrnInated Gregory Farm-ow of sulkies. 	The 	Illinois 	Racing 
Mariton, N.J., 4 and 3, Brewer Board does not require pro- 
edgedS. Stroud Cole of Monroe, gram notes on the type of sulky 
La., 	2, 	and 	I 	and 	Adcock used, al though many tracks do 
eliminated Lennie Clements of make the distinction. 
Poway, Calif., 	by the same Bill Herman, who will drive
count. the favorite, Pershing, will use

, The teen-age contingent lIsts 
Thiark 

a modified sulky. But he says, 
TInder, 19, of Monterey, don't care (or it."

Calif., 
"I 

Bryan PInI, 17, of Santa Herman is worried that trot- 
Q'tu, Calif., and Frank Fuhrer, 1mg is getting too last for the
17, of Pittsburgh, whose father horses, especially the younger
owns the World Team Tennis animals
Tharigles of that city. "It will take its toll come 

L 
Ale 

I 1i i  Ill' I c s 

i~f 11 ~ ~~~ ~ 11 

-Mrovor We mason as the school s No.3 alt problems, too. 	 Pearson, Pollock all-time rust. He needs only 	Student mentality 	 FOR HO 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Roger Brown of Fort Lauder- 	 580 yards to pass Gale Sayers ale, Fla., whose 3-year-old Top Sabol Field and 611 to pass John Rlgglns. 	 instead at monuments 	for thebestinter1st10 
10 

At, Rollover, raced Thursday, 	 New Mexico State has had iys if a modified "doesn't hurt 	LONG WOOD - Linda three straight 5-6 campaigns. A SEMINOLE COUNTY 

couple of seconds, there's no a two-player Pinehurst score of including 17 starters, supports 

e horse and does move him up Pearson and B.etty Pollock .s 	squad dominated by veterans, 	 Francis 	Coleman 	 • knuk, ;,, ':;,nmc 
I 	( mfl 	and will tcprc-scn( inn. And It could be a plus." 36 Thursday then won a match Coach Jim Bradley's optimism ttmcl and COnlruItl%,I) 

Rollover, a pacer, trained of cards to kick off the Sabal that the school will be a winner 
"utr,atuI hu;ncsman 	 41 

l.iiincg, miltu and Itlkn'4n ith a modified bike Wednes- Palm 	Women's 	Golf this time around. Drake will 

SC HOOL B OA RD 

44 (.:,*mJ,tc Of ki,(I,ns (oit(c iy and did "exceptionally Association tournament season. have trouble handling offensive I. hur,h .mnd lam:, rn.,,ri I1," said Brown, a public re- 	Finishing second were Helen guard Carl Dean, a 6-foot-4, 245 	a 	nso %).is,fl "ihmmi I 1 L' Lions man who owns, breeds Bishop and Grace Heidtman pounder who has been a third- JOE KNOWlES d trains horses as a bobby. while Chris Healey and Jean team All-America the past two 	
Nan Part 

P 	
Dist I 	 Asks for your sole" Most observers believe vir- Sims were third with a 31. 	seasons. Democrat 	 01st. 34 

Pot ad led b,, Si-,. t smg t.,.s 
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VYOMEN Friday 
The 	nbes and Michael 	76: :.The Battle for the White 

	 4 THE FUSNES GUPPIES       TO 	Featured: Sarah Vaughan. ( 	Stevens. Flory Calhoun. 1949. 	 ____ 

Knntti fP Oviywv Pro 	 g ram, 	 rcun 	 HOAD RACING FESTIVAL 	24' EVENING AT POPS: 	3$ MOVIE: sanci. Manc 	10 a twKcme travel agent. 	
Ev.nl.g Herald, Saufsrd, Fl. 	Frid.y, lØ. 3, ma—u Landon. (Fl) 	 Fk)." 	 5 PEBBLES AND BAMM 	GROUPERS 	 4:30 	 01 a show  horse who 	35' STEVE ALLEN LAUGH 	

1 Evening 	 35 MOVIE: larceny. Inc.' 	 1100 	 BMSA 	 9 000 BALL COUPLE 	1 91 SPORTS CHALLENGE 	
630 	 10:00 Edward G. R,b'won Jack . 	2. '4 6 91 13) 	 71 THE ELECTRIC CON. 	24 MISTER RoGERS' 	'12 BILL OOSBYSHOW 	

o vm THE TER. 	4 	6 DIAHANN CAR. 

hsr wild. 	 BACK  
600 	 Cation. 1942. Comedy of ox. 	24 INTERNATIONAL 	PANY (Fl) 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 31 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 	

RIBLE Comedy series about 	nou. SHOW: Guests: Corn- 

2 	4 	5 9 ,  NEWS 	
cern and a kiggago store 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL (Fl) 	 HONG KONG PHOOEY lui acit III ig as the front for 	 500 

I7 FLORIDA REPORT 	 1120 
S FAMILY AFFAIR 	

24 SESAME STREET (R) 	 Afternoon 	 1 2; BONANZA (R) 	 theantics of a headwaiter at a 	poser Marvin Hamlisch, 
$ 	24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	thew shady activities, 	 2 12 TONIGHT 	 1 ORNAMENTAL 	

12.00 	 ri THE OLYMPIAD: 	. 	Moscow hotel and (he 	PtiThs IIer. [Fashion Industry Up On Down 

	

11:00 	
.4 

830 	 '4' 35 CBS LATE MOVIE: 	CULTURE 	
2 '12k NEJETSONS 	 toned for the dog. (R) crowded kwic COnC)tIOnS of 	

. 	6) NEWS 
ON THE NEWS 	 2 12 CHICO AND THE 	"The Blackboard Jungle." 	 8:30 	

• 4, '5 VALLEY OF m 	9 ,  WIDE WORLD OF 	his IatTy of rifle in a Small 35 MV FAVORITE 	
MAN Dice and Ed are 	Glenn Ford, Asrie Francis, M 	2 '12) JOSIE AND THE 	

DINOSAURS 	 SPORTS 	 apaftITlPrW. 857 
	 FLYING CIRCUS 	

It had to happen. With 	
" 	 right beck." 

24 MONTY PYTHON'S 	 NEW YORK —(NEA)— 	
it ç Ins suitcase and It 

6.30 	
swindled OtA of $5f)0 by an 	idealistic young ma's takes his 	PUSSYCATS 	 e 	 ' 	

2 r '12 NBC NEWS 	
. 	Seventh Avenue ad. 	

S 	 I  

2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 executive who pronhses 10 	fwst teact'ing t, in a tough 	4 	BUGS BUNNY- 	
TM 	 Lcal. 	

DATE 	 11:15 
4' 6. CBS NEWS 	

tun Eds invention Nib a big 	metropolitan vocational 	ROADRUNNER 	 9' LOSTSAUCER 	 24 CONSUPIER SURViVAL 	
900 	 2. 12: NEWS 	 vocating the "blanket" 	 '— 	

proof urethane coated 

IS I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	money n'ier. (A) 	 scho. ig, 	 I 7 ZOOM (A) 	 24: US pWpt AND poi- 	KIT  (A) 	
THE 

	

_ 	
2, I 13 NBC MOVIE: "The 	 11:30 	 look in coats and shawls, 	

nylon on the outside, which 

7' 	'24 WALL STREET 	6 1• MARY Hfi,fffl,I)Jf 	'9J TOM AND JERRY AND 	 31 NASHVILLE ON uI 	
M&it MfL" 8(11 Lan- 	6' MOVIE. E 	Coun. 	 someone WU bound to dart 	

comes In red, yellow, blue  

Ii ABC NEWS 	 WEEK 	 MARY HAfiTMJ&J 	 THE GRAPE APE SHOW 	
12:30 	 ROAD 	

caster, Susan Clark. A tO(Tfler 	try: Tony Franciosa, n- 	' 	thinking about pillows, 	
or 	black 	and 	a 

24' ZOOM 	

DATE 	

8:57 	 9 THE ROOKIES (A) 	
900 	 2 GO uSA 	 "° 	

police officer becomes =1 	janene Corner. 1968. WWII 	' 	All those feathers Just 	
, 	 corresponding plaid cotton 	

" 
35' fIN TIN TIN 	, 	 2 	13 NBC NEWS Up- . 	24 MOVIE: 'Winter 14ib" 	2 12 THE scri u 	4i s U.S. OPEN TENNIS: 	24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	

meshed in a web of t4ackmail 	intrigue tale, set Ni France and 	 lying there, supporting we 	
lining. It sells for $120; the 

700 	
After the death Of his wife, a 	OFWALDOKr1TY 	 Early round coverage, 	ON THE NEWS 	

arid homicide. (A) 	
drums. It was time they 

2 PAID POLITICAL PR 	
900 	 lage pastor bebe u'' he 	 p 	 women's an men's singles, 	___ 	I; 	

i 	'6) MA 	ER 	24 m 	N 	o "- i 	, 	were up 	ao making A 	 , 	 In both cues, the 

G

Gj CONCENTRATION

RAM. 	Grady. 	
2 13: NBC MOVIE: law 	has been deserted by God. 	GAMES 	 Forest lIL N.Y. 	 MOORE SHOW Ted 	

i,C MOVIES: A II 	. • 	the rounds. And 	 , 	. 	 . 	 question to getting the 

'4'BRADYBUNCH 	
oftheLand, 	 Duretedbyw0r 	

7'INNERTENNIS 	 '9' 	A ME RICAN 	 Georgette worry del they will 	wetkofKlngVldor.(R) 	 sleeping bags or skiwear, 	 - 	
' 	 feathers inside. 

in thishama as a sheriff rn the 	1962. 	
24: THE ELECTRIC CON. 	BANDSTAND 	 Evening 	 never have children. (A) 	

11:45 	 either. 	

_ vedfor$I0 

1-0100 town Of Dow. who 
 6M'HOGAWSHEROES 	

1200 	 PAMYA) 	 12 GARNER TED 	
9 NFL PRE SEASON 	2 '12' WEEKEND: ecial 

 on prosWicin in Now, 	 Why notem 	 . 	 "Ifyouopeneduponold 
91 UNTAMED '(MORLO 	

deputies to wont seercting for 	61 THE UNTOUCHABLES 2 	12 1 H E P iN K 	24 TM 	 600 	 _ 

7) FEEDBACK 	
p his l-  Oerlenced 	6 MID, MID WEST 	 930 	 ARMSTRONG 	

FOOTBALL: Houston at - 	report 	 , 	IInI of an evening COd 	
doff se feathers o 	GARDEN OF 	Mr. and Mn. C E. Kamr an the p 

preys On 00 bwrfs prosh- 	 12:40 pillow, say, and tried to 

12 HEE RAW. Guests: Son- 	
a deadly psychopath who 	7' LILtAS, YOGA AND YOU 	P

41 ,  , 5) THE CLUE CLUB 	ATER 	 24 WOMAN (R) 	
1,0101ornem" Four unhappy sm- 

ANTHER 	 31 SCIENCE FICTION THE- 	2 4 5  '13) NEWS 	
24 MOVIE: "Secrets o1 	 11:45 	 , 	and send them to 	 . 	

-, 	 something elese, they'd fly 
an ow. So you Mve to 	THE MONTH 	 recipients of the August Garden of the Meath award, 

ends Lindsey. 	 tiies. (A) 	 9 MOVIE 'Wake MO WtlOfl 	61 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 1.00 	 35 WAYNE FILER SHOW 	
ten Ni law reveal details 

of9; ABC NEWS 	 opera? Or UM than to the 	 i 
 office Inside a natty, 

nmJ 
Coy CorrrIsson. C*Ct5 	ben,"  Saijy Dennis,h1hony 	 1:00 

24. BALLOT 76' Seminole 	16 i MOVIE: 'Swaet Hovemn- 	It's Over." 	
.7' RELIGION IS RELEVANT 	2i SO(JI,, TRAIN 	 6:30 	 1200 . 

	 reversible vest? 2. NBC NEWS 	 thew unsatisfactory marnagn 1,3 and 5. 	 Newley, 1968. Bittersweet 	2 	12 THE MIDNIGHT 	9. THE NEW ADVEN. 	24: WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	
4i '6 COSPIEWS

presented by the HMc= Circle of the Garden Club 
__ 	

9 LOCAL 	9 

	

gol 	 send the gesineids to a 	
of Sanford. The couple lives at 1226 Randolph Street, 

__ 	

in saucy, sophisticated corn- 	
12:15 	 " Which is exactly what 

35' STAR TREK 	 comedy about a 	 SPECIAL 	 TURES OF GILLIGAN 	 REViEW 	
' 	 9' ABC  NEWS 	 edy, written and directed by 	

a MOVIE: "14, Kind of 	 14ers Scott Barrie and 	 ___  

) 	

f 	 _  

	

blower or filling factory. 	
Sanford. 

7:30 	 wants to 	 24 MISTER ROGERS' 	35' THE PROTECTORS 	 ____  They keep the feathers In  2' 	CELEBRITY 	and 	who war" to 	 Saturday 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 1:30 	, 	24' AMERICAN INDIAN AR- 	kxiTlar Bergman in 1952. 	
Alice Blame have done, 

	

930 	 w1ornaft,  Robert Mitchurn, marry her, 	 big tanks and from there, SWEEPSTAKES 	 10.00 	 '9; TARZAN 	 lISTS (A) 	
' oo i"tm' 	Jane Rissall. (BAw) 1951. 	 Independently of each 

	

they're blown Into the 	 . 	 Wilma Bennett 4 C000 FENDS E 	7' NOVA: "Underoroi,nd 	 Morning 	 2' 12 LMJrJ OF THE 	 .15' ANIMAL WORLD 	
SHOW. A omd Uand date 	 10 	 other. channeL or pocLis of 

	

700 	
culminates 	 sneak back 	me U.S. t was a down-filled 

VIEW 	 MI%rerncnt' 	 6 	 LOST 	 35' MOVIE: "It Ain't Hey." 	
:2: FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	

comforter, though, and not 

__ 	
Tries For Title 

'a, ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	'9 ABC MOVIE: "Death at 	6 GROWER'S ALMANAC 	4' 6 SHAZAM 	 Abbott and Costello. 1943. 	
AGONSKY 	CO. 	 _________________________________ 	

a pillow, that got Alice 

_ 	
sewn on three sides.. SM HOGAN'S HEROES 	Love 	 630 	 65' SOUL TRAIN 	 Based on a Damon Runyon 	 ____________________________________ 

	

material which have 	

4 	 ' Bennett of Sanford will 

	

4 . 	Mrs. Wilma (Blondle) 	2 
'Si 	HOLLYWOOD 	Kate Jacn. 	 4: ACROSSTHEFEN 	 7' CROCKETTS VICTORY 	stonyolracehonseTeablscijt, 	'6) HEEHAW 	

' 	Blaine's Imagination 
"Then the channel Is SQUARES 	 of a young writer for a 	 6 ,  SUMMER SEMESTER 	GARDEN 	 2:00 	 9 LAWRENCE WELK k 	 sealed with a ditch which 	

' reptea., the LTD CS Radio 
800 	 dead movie queen is en- 	 655 	 9' SUPER FRIENDS 	 2 13 BASEBALL: leans 	SHOW (A) 	 ' Keep a man who 	 racing. A Danish one, at 	

Down.fllled reversible vest (left) is designed 	In't00&0.tof 	 . 	. Club In the Florida State CS 
2, 	12 SANFORD AND 	COU'aged by 	 2' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	24 SESAME STREET (A) 	to be announced. 	 24' INTERNATIONAL  SON' Fred spire a yarn about 	tars Robert Wagner, Kate 	9 DAILY WORD 	 10:30 	 '7' CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 

	

the filling factories 	"ti 	... 	 .". Radio Association queen 
r 4. 	that. 	

with ribbed collar, It comes in blue, black, red 	
accustomed to dealing with 	

• 	O)flteg at Itiver 	
o 

his experiences as a wartime 	 12' LIVING WORD 	 '2 '12 RUN. JOE, RUN 	KIT 	 '31 SCIENCE FICTION THE. 

	

kept his word 	
"I was In Copenhagen 	
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Stenstrom Realty 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ at 
Execution ls*aed out of and under 
the seal of the Circuit Court at 
Orange County, FlorIda, upona final 
ludomint rendered In the aforesaid 
court on the 30th day of July, AD. 
ISiS. In mat certaIn case entitled, 
Florida Rock Industries, Inc. 
Plaintiff, •vs. William N. Shell, 
Defendant, whidt aforesaid WrIt at 
Execution was delIvered to me as 
Sheriff at Seminole Cou,y, Florida. 
and I hav levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
William N. Shell. said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, more partIcularly 
described as follows: 

Ofw 1572 Ford Truck. pick.up, ID 
NO. F 37YNHOOS7S. FlorIda Title No. 
N11032 red in color 
being stored a? Attamonte Garage, 
117 Longwood Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs, Florida. 
Additional information available 
from the Clvii Division of the 
SemInole County Sheriff's Depart. 
meal. 
and the undersigned a Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00 A.M. on the 2h day of Sep 
timber, AD. 1510, offer for sale and 
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 
subject to any and all existing leWis, 
at the Front (West) Door of the 
SemInole County Courthouse in 

_________________ Ev.nki HorW, Sarifsit FL 

S...- 

Fridly, SeW, 3, 
"7jI 

S2-AppI1ances - 	77- Alatss Wanted 
I _

-Trucks.TraI -A11tOS fr S.le'iJ 

K Ek.tORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines, 

MOONEYAPPLIANCES ,JO 
Hit,, 'rime camping equipment 

no longer use' Sell I' all with 
Classf led Ad in The Herald. 
322261) or 5319993 and a friendly 
ad viSor will help you. 

54-Garage Salei ____________________________ 

CARPORT SALE: 222 Atbeil 
Winter 	Springs, 	Friday 
Saturday 9:30-3:30. ChIldren's 
clothes & toys, and odds 1, 

u. 
Yard & Porch Sale, Saturday, 

1,9 am. 'til 7 $20 Myrtle Ave. 
___________________________ 
BROWSE AND SAVE. . - It's easy 

and fun. . . The Want Ad Way. 

GARAGE SALE- Clothes, all SIzes, 
children's 	& 	adults, 	household 
goods, Misc. Saturday Sept. 4. 
3. 2551 5. Palmetto Ave. 

YARD SALE- Fri. & Sat. 2345.4Th 
St. Lake Mary, 2 meg wheels 14", 
lug nuts & spacers. Misc, 

Garage Sale, Saturday& Sunday, 
so 6. 2013 Coronado Concour,... 

MORE CAS H 
For Wreckedorjunk 

	

ypo 	Cars & TrUCkS 

	

a 	Arty year thru 1515 models. 7 days 

	

Call 	week 	Call collect, 541.7131 

- BUY JUNKCARS-fI'om$10tO 
Call 332.1431 after 1 p.m. 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 

	

& 	apartment? 
Get some action with a Herald 

classif led ad. We'll help you write 

	

, 	an ad that will bring a fast sale. 
CALL 372.3011 

___________________________ 

IN] Ford 	Truck, wfm camper, 
collector's Item best offer. 323. 
420. 

' 	 03,000 milei 
owner. $1,100 or best offer. Phhlthl 
3411$3, 	 'I,, 

190 Ford Vi ton, slier? bed pickup, 
new tires, aluminum topper, 
$)35, w.000, I to 0 p.m. 

1010 PontiaC Lemans,, 2 ir. 
automat, 	PS. Pb, 	aIr, 	tiNt 
piayer, new paInt. Call 323.3Øq 

_____________________________ f _____________________________ 
I 

'77 Grand Prix, excellent condit$11 
$2,100 firm. Phone $31 $713 	.' 

Lease a Datsun inctudb'ç Z cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $31 1311. ___________________________ 

1W PIy,vsoi,ffi VIP, 4 dr. 
air, power steering. New:'baflj 
starter, 	voltage 	r.9utafq( 
alternator, tuneup. Needs tlffl 
Good gas mileage and gib4 
transportation. $150 323-2w 
1, 

JUSTMAI(EPAYMENTS_..'72and 
'73 Models. Call 3230170 or 534 
4405 Dealer. 

1971 Chevrolq Vega GT, yellow 
hatchback, I speed, AMFM 
stereo tape player, extra wide 
reartim,excefientjt. 
5135. 

1574 Honda Civic, excellent ódl 
ditlon, 33 MPG, asking $1,900. 
1792. 	 . 	it 

1$Motorcycles' ___________________________ 

'72 Honda 300, 4 cyl., fully dresied. 
$200 & assume payme,s, 1111 

	

9 to 	Elliott after 3 p.m. 

1973 Honda 330. Top st,, i 
milege. $300. Call JOly 	333.,)fg 
after 3 

Motorcycle Insurance 

	

10 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
'171 .Ah,.. 11 ?IIA 

'OPLYMOUTH140 	: 
Good COndition, 5400 	, 

CalIJfl.OsJoaftersp.m. , _________________________ 
FREE DOG with purchase it thiS 

like new '74 Toyota Corona, I dr., 
white, black vInyl top, FM radio. 
21.000 ml. $2401 3231047. 

' 	Nova, 3 s, orange & wtiIti, 
is'., 55,000 ml. small Vt 
323-3390 any time. 	 • _____________________________ 1911 Caprice Classic 	Coupe, 	full 

power, air cond. stereo, many 
extras. Real nice. 4114141. 

1972 Grumul, X, 3 spd, meg whátj 
FMstereo tape deck. By ow,,ef 
(1130. 323-0445 after 3 p.m. - 'L& 11W51 I 

Isgal Notic 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT POE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 754111.CA*I 
BARRETT BANK OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, NA., 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAMES T. CRA000CK and 
VELMA J. CRA000CK. his wife, ii 
al, 

Defobeemi. 
NOTICE OP SALE 

Notice is hereby given that pur. 
soant to Summary Judgment 
Foreclosure entered in the ahave 
entItled cause In the Circuit Court at 
Seminole County, Florida, I will sell 
the property situated in SeminOle 
County, Florida, described as: 

Lit 0, LAYO WOOD, according to 
the Plot thereof recorded In Phi 
look 11. Page U, at the Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida, 
at public sale to the highest and best 
bidder for cash at the west front 
door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, at 
11:00A.M. on September 15th, A.D. 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. Bickwlffi, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

Lyrm James Hinson, of 
TURNIULL, ABNER AND 
DANI ELI 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF RESOLUTIC 
CLOSING, VACATING Ah 
ABANDONING DRAINAGE Mi 
UTILITY EASEMENT 
TO WHCAA IT MAY CO?iCEN,: 

NOTICE Is hereby given that it 
Board of County Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida, at I 
Reguler Meeting held on the 31 
day of August, AD. 1,10, in ft 
County CommIssioners' Meetir 
Room in the Courthouse at Said or 
Seminole County, Florida, purs 
to PetItIon and Not Ice heretofc. 
gIven, passed and adopted 
Resolution closing, vacating an 
abandoning, renouncing an 
disclaim Ing any and all right of Ut 
County of Seminole and the public I 
and to the following descrIbe 
dialnage and utility easement, it 
wit: 

The Easterly io.x feet of th 
Drainage and Utility Easement o 
Lot 12, Block A. SWEETWATEP 
OAKS SECTION L according to th 
P1st thereof as recorded In Pu 
Book 1, page 03 of the Pubib 
Records of Seminole County 
Florida, subject to a 1.00 foot utlliti 
easement along the Northerly am 
Southerly lines thereof. 

By the Board of County Corn 
missloners of Seminole County, 
Florida, this 31st day of August, 
AD. 1510. 
(Seal) 

loud of County 

I.iNit1ce_ 
CITYOP 

OVlE, PLOmSA 
meWed PUhIW Nurlug 
TSCTAde$1.* 

ISPflpnsl.aaci 
TO WHOM It MAY COPICER#: 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 
me City it Ov$ide, Florida, that the 
counco will heidi public Marin to 
csnaldsr snactmu* it Ordinance 
No. Sfl, aWltIsd: 
AN O*DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
OVIIDO, FLORIDA. DETER. 
MINING THE AMOUNT AND 
FIXING THE NATE OP 
TAXATION AN MAKING THE 
ANNUAL TAX LEVY OF THE 
CITY OF OVIEDO, FLORIDA. FOR 
TN! YEAR 1P7& 

Seld OrdInance was placed on first 
readIng on Auguet fl. 1570, and thu 
City Council will consider same for 
Hn pasoags and adeplion alter the 
public Msrk WSIIdI will be held Wi 
me City Hall at Ovisde. on Monday, 
the 2h day at September, 1570 at 
7:a P.M. or a soon thereafter as 
pess*le. At the mndlng Werated 
,ialla i,iay appeal and by 
with rNt lathe P1pNSdur 
detance. This hearing may be 
co.WImnd from time to time untIl 
final action Is token by the City 
Council. 

A cepy at the prupasad ordinance 
is pealed at the City Hall, Ovledo, 
Florida, and copies are on fIle with 
me Ciurkef the CIty and same may ks4 	h. IIia 

CLASSI 

i Seminole 

322-2611 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS 
g 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 
' 	 MONDAY tIru FRIDAY 

SATURDAY fl400n 

DER 

Noon The DGy 

Sundo- 

FACED WI TH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Calll234317 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanfcrd,Flr Ida 32171 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6412077 for "We Care" - 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkirs. 

For further information call 423.4337 
or write 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P.O. 
Box £53, 5,ir'Ord, Fie, 33771. 

o-(NId Care 

EducationalCtslld Care for as low as 
$2, weekly if you quality. 323.1124 
or 323.0435. 

LongwOod Day Care Center-
Lngwd's oldest. 6a.m. 6 p...bus to 
elem. tchool. 339-3792 anytIme. 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
2427 Holly Ave. 

Phone 333.7110 or 3220160 

9-Good Ttin to Eat 

SEAFOOD 

FREE HOME DELIVERY 
Call 323.0316 after 4p.m. 

18-}Ip Vnted 

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR-
Put yourself in our place, we're 
growing. We need aggressive, 
promotable people. If you have 
guts, brains & a mouth, we want 
you. Call Mary Lou, AAA EM. 
PL0(MNT, 201 Commercial, 
323.5176. 

Wanted, baby sitter, part time, 
provide your own transportation, 
Lake Mary, 3fl1511. 

UNEMPLOYED? Never again if 
you have sincere desire and 
ambition: Serious only please call 
1142015 after 4p.m. or write 1010 
Giovanni, Deltona. Fla. 32153. 

'YOUR I.ITTI.E FEE .lGENcr" 
WANT A JOB 

SEE USI 

PLUMBER APPRENTICE, also 
AIR CONDITlOpING AP. 
PRENTICE- Clear, cut, high 
school graduate. Good 55$. Local 
area. 

OFFICE MANAGER- Retail 
FULL CHARGE BOOKEEPER 
AUTO MECHANIC- Own tools 
SALES REPS- Several openings 
RENTAL CONTRACTOR 
MANAGER TRAINEES-. Retail, 

Public Relations. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commer;al 	 323.5176 

Restaurant Manager, fast food, 
Minimum 2 yrs. Exp. Salary open. 
Resume, Box 	, Sanford, Fla. 

AVON 
WAVE A VERY MERHY CHRIST. 

MAS - and the money to pay for 
it. Start now - selling beautiful 
products. Make beautiful money. 
Call 5443019 for inforrnatløjt. 

Nurses: RN'S & LPNs, Aides, Aid 
companion. Needed immediately 
62$ 0636. 

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cab, 201 S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 

bROWSE AND SAVE . 
and fun. . The Went Ad Way. 

Expanding Sales bu$in 	needs 
working partners. No investment. 
322 1251. 

Party Plan 

Check ours. We pay out OS pct., plus 
car •iIow.tc, to sales field. Call 
Mrs. Ford. 142.7pe5 

Nanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 
customed to high Standard of 
living. Call 3231512. 

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WHATEvER YOU WISH TO BUY 
OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWt 

2)-Situatjo,n Vtnted 

.ady wants house work, 3 or hdaysa 
weak. Experienced. 3219334. 

'fill keep elderly Patients in my 
home. 3323211. 

TONING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 
Call 32726fl or 131 9993. 

25-thans 

- 

Boat, 	bikes, 	antique 	wagon. 
camping gear, dog house. ____________________ 

- 	- ww. .U',,,W 

- _______________________ 
$969 H0ndi 	Cl 350, 9900 MIle,. 

- VYT flI1P 	JVV 

WHEE 	
Ask forArtle 

LRANCHOF SANFORD 

________________________________ __________________________ 
'44 Ford rebuilt motor newbi 

CARPORT SALE- House & 
- 

All. 
Excellent cord.. $390. 322.3317 

______ 	
- 	I Phone 3231* 

good brakes, current Wisp 
sticker Make offer 323 14k 

m 	Make offer. 212 Colonial Way, on ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
West 32nd St., Sat. 	to 5. 

55-Boats & AcCessories 

all 
____ 
_______ 

ears at a terrific savings, Our customers 
can buy the car of their choics, with 11' 	BonIta, 	115 	hp 	Johnson, 

electric, Murray Trailer, 13" EXTENDED WARRANTIES at 
'n'eels, some canvas. 3.g 

ROBSON MARINE 

, !!'3 DISCOUNTS. 

292$Hwy 1792 

______________ 

3fl.5961 
___ YES, Ailyn has gone 

to St. Petetothen.w& used 59-Wvslcal Merchandise 
Allyn Welgel... car factory. To save you BIG 

41 

- -- 

Story&CiarkSpi,pi 
LikeNew,$700 

The man you 
inoay wtilIe Allyn is away 
his salesmen are giving 

131.3195 
Can deal wlthl the place away. Come on 

NOW-Before the boss 
60-ONice-6upplles _ gets back I 

41-H 

M. UNSWORTH REALT'i 
- Rig. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
3230041 or 373-0317 eves. 

22 2 BR, I bath, frame houie, 
$h how, wortihop & chIld 

: play house. Near eiementai 
'' school. 	Located 	In 	countr 

Fenced 	yard, 	111.000. 	323k 
after 1:30, 

W. GARNETI WHITE 

Rig. Reel Estate Broker 

IS JOHN KRIDER,A33OC 

re 101W. Commercial 
Phone 372.7301, Sanford Is, - 

90 REDUCED TO SELL 
No qualifying, like new 3 BR, 1 

Ir, satIn kit. Enclosed garage, nh 
a. neighborhood, $24J00. 
ty 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
243$ S. Sanford Avs. 

321Olftuves.322.704 

QUIET AREA 
2- 3 BR redecorated house, lots c 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, net 
k Carpeting, new roof, central hea 

and 	large fenced 	back 	yard 
Apprx. $3,000 down, $115 month 
Price $21,500. Owner, 323 0523. 

9' No qualifying, pay equity, aswm 
mortgage. 	4 	BR, 	I'.', 	bathi 

- garage, gold 	carpet. 	Close 	P 
schools. 323.0237 after 1:30. 

1, - 
f Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat I 

air, 	family rm,, 	garage, 	larg, 
fenced yard, separate studio 
$1,000 equity 1. assume 'oan o 
$32,000. 33).,503, 

CailBart 
2 

REAL ESTATE 
Reallor 	 332.7491 

- 41-H 

Sonora, $3JS1 3 II, 2 be 
paneled family rm,, foncea ya 
Beautiful buyt 323-ISIS. 

Architect's Own Custom C 
temporary-h level,] BR, 2 hi 
$74000. Jenny Clark Really, 
1530. 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpet 
central heel and air. Phone 3 
1000. 

Stenstrom Realty 
ENTERPRISE ROAD- Near Ste 

Island, beautiful large mob 
home. Country living, about 1 a 
well landscaped. Can have horn 
chickens, cow.] BR,2 bath, Ilvl 
room, family room, dIning roe 
large kltctien, central heel 1 a 
wall to wall carpeting througfso, 
2 screened porches, pool, ma 
extras. Must sea to appreciate, 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Lii Ing Srvici 
REALTORS 	 2SOSPaj 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 BI 
family room, screened porch, b 
fuscod back yard. utility buildin 
A bargain at $17,500. 323-0410. 

REDUCED, 2 BR. now carpet 
carport, 5O'eened porch, garagi 
$14300. We handle goye,'nme, 
repossessions, many areas, sma 
down, seller pays closing cash 

CRANK COtl'ST., 9E..T'? 
R EALTORS-430.) 

Eves. 33.3g, 

DELTONA- Walk to Plaza. Or 
block away Is this almost new 
BR, 7 full baths, garage, wall I 
wail carpet, central heat and au 
many more extras. 130.900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broltir 

Deltona,4,eI.MIl  

JOHNNY WALKER 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
322-5437 

TEE 'N GREEN- 107 Bunker. 
Close to golf, 3 BR, 151 bath, 
central heat-air, carpeting, tool 
shed, deep well, BPP Warranted, 
$73,000. 

PINECREST- 113 E. Jinklris. 
Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath In lovely 
Pinecrest. Foyer, porch, large 
utility room. Excellent location. 
$25,000. 

COUNTY- 3303 Country Club Road, 
Read slower. Don't overlook this 
custom 3 BR, 2 bath en large lot. 
Central heat.air, lots of trees. 
$12,100. 

DREAMWOLD_ 2552 Hartwell, 
Cozy 3 BR, 3 bath In like-new 
Condition, Central heat and air, 
family room, eat.ln kitchen wIth 
breakfast bar, plus lots more. 
$29,730. 

CITY- 705W. 3rd St. Needs a littI. 
attention, but the Inside is as neat 
as a pint Workshop In rear, en-
closed paneled front porch. 
$11,000, 

SUNLAND- 301 S. Sunla',d. Larger 
corner lot, 3 BR, 1 beth completely 
fenced. Attractiv, paneled family 
room, carpeting. $72,930. 

MAYFAIR GOLF- County Club 
Road. One of a kInd from the Stone 
wall with fireplace in tte family 
room to the storybook kitchen to 
the terrific 	oI. $11,400. 

Call Sanford's aIes Leader 

AT 322.2420 ANYTIME 

REALTORS MIS 2665 PARK 

Stop and think a m'nute -if 
Ciassif led ads didn't work, there 
wouldn't be any. 

Reduced by Owner- Older but 
elegant, 2 story home,.] large BR, 
living room with fireplace & 
formal dining rm. Maisy modern 
extras md. central heat-air, 
Rental property also included. 
Conic by this weekend and let me 
show you your new home. 821.500. 
1301 Park Ave., Sanford. 

Seminole Co., need to sell in a 
hurry? Call mel let me show you 
how our homes sell faster with 
BPP. Call Phyllis Capponl, 
Realtor.Assoc,, FRICKE & 
FRICKE ASSOCIATES INC., 
REALTOR, 131.5253. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

1100E.3SthSt. 	- 	332.405. 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc 

2574 Park Dr. 	 372.2111 
3223991 	fl3.7$4 	3720441 

3 BR, 2 bath, waIl.wall carpet 
central heat-air, 351 acres plus, 
Stable for horses, fenced, $35,000. 
$9,000 dn., Call owners, 323 oieo 

Tree Shaded,fenced lot,] BR, 1511., 
Fla. rm., kit. equip., air. cpt., 
washer, dryer, screen porCh. 10' x 
21' lawn bldg. 523.300. 3230149. 

By Owner- 4 BR, 2 baths, garage, 
fenced, Carpeted, central heat & 
air, near park, $24,000. 323.9404. 

Winter Springs- 3 BR, 151 bath, 
lam. rm., fireplace, I blk from 
school, Enc. patio, $30,300. 
3270901.' 

119,100 buys this refurbished 3 BR, 1 
bath home with central heat and 
air, in Sunland. Owner, 319.337), 

REAL NICE 
3 BR,2batpi home, carpeted,C HIA, 

kitchen equipped, with family 
room. Can assucyie mortgage. No 
qualifying. Payments monthly 
$164. Move In now. 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

Iroke,, 377 7111 	Assoc. 323 0403 
)ay 	 Night 

FlED ADS 	 _________ 

ANFOIO: Drive by - 1335i 

	

0 riondo - Wintet Pwk 	

Summerlin Ave.. large ('SIts, pIt', 8319993 	 1, palm tr,es,j BR,. 7 bathe, ai 
conditioned, neat & clean, Move ii 

RATES 	
'i 

noW.D?Iveby&caittoday; 817,95 

Ithrultlm.s ........4icaHiti 
WANT TO SELL offiru2Sftmss ....31ca line 	

. .:4 	
YOUR HOME? Setimes .............24c$Ilite 

ying a new home? Moving to a, 

	

(52.00MINIMUMCHAROE) 	
. 

3 LInes Minimum 
Get sonie action wiSp, ,, He,ai 

P 	 classified ad. We'll help you writi 
DuNES 	 an ad that will bring fa 

CALL 3322511 8efore Publication 	 ______________ 

Sanford - By Owner, 3 BR, 1T 
Noon FrIday 	 central tj & A, screen pat, 

carpeted, $25.aQ. 322.1903 aft, 
-r--- 	 __ 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, Ii 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

- 	
work. - there wouldn't be any. 

- -E 

	

unitwnisId 	
Kish Real 'EStatE 

	

DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	
. 	 INC. furnished. 	Ideal 	location. 	

"SERVICE BEYOND V Reasonable rent 	, 	

'' 	 THE CONTRACT', I,, 

	

BAMBOO COVE APIS 	SURPRISEI Immaculate 3 BR 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments. 	 home with new shag carpeting, 

tastefully decorated Interior, 
redecorated. Come see E. AWPa' 	 ¶' 	ground pool and shade trees for 

furnIshed or unfurrished. Newly 	
,,, 	 newly sodded lawn, private above. 

Blvd., Sanford, 323.1311. . 	

j 	$23,300 

NOW LEASING 	 " 	5 ACRES- Approximatety, near Sanford Court 	 -I • LakeAshbyprovHotheset,lngfo, 
this Immaculate 3 BR mobile Apartments 	
home. Only $21,900. 

New modern single story 1 & 2 
bedroom apti. and completely 	

- LAKE MARY- Spaclo furnished studio apartments. 	 Beth country style horn. w.,p, an Conv.nienfly t.at.4&b.a.dlSuIIy 	 .1: 	the extras on a lug, lot. Asking landscaped. Abundant storage 	. 	 w... 
(Including attic) and "GE Energy 

ML S. N EA LIOR S Efficiency Package". From Slit. 	. 

Call 321-0220 between S 3. 1:30. 

	

31-_partm.ents Furnished 	 20)7 . FRENCH 
Furnished, 2BR apt., Lake Golden. 0 	* MuIple Usng Service lake privileges, $121 me. Water, 

garbage l.a-n. No children, no 	
EXECUTIVE HOME 

- LOCH 1*11. 3210271. 	
ARBOR- I BR, 251 baths, lm. 

	

SAN MO PARK, I, 3, 3 bedroom 	 . 	 maculate condition, Screened 
trailer apis. Adult 3. family park. 	 ' 	1S'x30' pool, large fenced lot with Weekly. 3311 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 	 '. 	 citrus trees. Walk to ldyllwllde 
373 1930 	 , . , 	 SChOOl & GOlf Course. $39,9O0. 

	

MON IPILYRENTALS AVAILABLI 	
'. LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTy-] CoI0rTV,AirCond.,Maidlerv. 	 BR, 7 bath, centrat heat 1. air, QUALITY INN NORTH 	 wall.wall carpet, kitchen equip. I4&SRISI,Longwood 	507.400 	 Ped, fenced yard. Owner re 

	

I BR, furn. ape., lights, water turn. 	 locating. $39,330, 

Adults only, 01. 322.23% after 4 	
RETIREE SPECIAL-] BR, I bath, - wk days. 	

In one Of the nicer sections of 
Sanford, Owners have given this 

	

I Bedroom apt., carpet, air, on Park 	
home TLC. 524.150. Ave. Utilities turn., $130 mo. plus 

deposit. 323.4319 after 3:30 	
. 	 PINECREST.... 3 BR, I',, bath, 

	

if this is tie day to buy a new a, 	 central heat I air, owner will sell 
shop today's want ads for me best 	 to qualified veteran paying all 
buys. CloSing costs. $23,, 

	

Sanford. Adults only. Modern Studio 	 3 BEDROOM-) Bath, small frame & 1 BR. Air, carpet, etc. $99 par 	 home, Situated on ¼ of a city ma, up. 373.5015. 	 bloCk. $12,500. 

	

Lake Mary- 1 Bedroom Vt Iliad 	
Wm, H. Stemper Realtor apartment, clean and privats. One 

man. 322.3930. 	 1519$. French 	 337 1991 
Eves. 332)494:337.4141; 323.1911 

	

4Room apt., very nice. Elec. and 	 ____________________ 

	

waterpaId.$I20mo-So1Magnoi. 	 MAKE OFFER- "Like New", 3 
333.0351. 	 BR.2battt,famlly room, wall.wall 

carpet Settled flelghborhd, 
2545 Park Dr .......... 

13.2 BR Mobile Homes 
Adulti-. Nopets 	 REDUCED $11,000. MUST SELL 

	

_____ 	
NOWI Large attractIve 3 BR, 3 
bath, choice area. $12,500 Has 3IA-'--iphxes 	
;jg. family room, central air, w 
w carpet, beautiful fenced 

	

Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 	 Courtyard, swimming pool. 
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322- 
d5300r323.5$54. 	 VETS- NO DOWN 3.BR, 1'., 

	

-__________________________ 	 baths, air conditioned, fenced 
yard. Low monthly payment. 32-tuses Unfurnished 

Sanora- For sale or rent- Lovely] 

	

BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central 	 Harold Hall Realty heat and air. 123.3091. 	
REALTOR, MLS 

	

3 BR, 151 bath, kitchen equipped, 	
3235774 anytime $105 month. 372.9729 or 3Zj-.,43, 

Deltone- First class 2 BR, 151 bath, 
lam. rm., lags screen porch, cent. 
lilA., kitchen equipped, $191 me., 
first & last. 1743331 after S 
on weekdays. 

REALTORS 	 2Ol2SthST. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

INTERESTED? 
COUNTRY KITCHEN- 151 acres of 

land, 2 yrs. old, 1 BR, 2 bath, 
family rm., 3. dining rm. car. 
peted, central heat 1. air, $44,500. 

COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR, I bath, 
central heat & air, $11000. 

2009 HAN TWELL- 3 BR, 151 baths, 
central heat 1. aIr, $23,150. 

JEWETT LANE- 51 acre, 3 BR, 2 
bath, central heat 1. air. $33,000. 

CANAL FRONT CABINS- $3,900 to 
540.000. 

Ill WOLF TRAIL- 3 BR mobile 
home, )00'xlOO' lot. $11,000. 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323- 7832 
EVES )fl 1317 or 3210612 

DeBANY N HOME 
leautiful 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat 

& air, 2 car garage, corner lot, 10 
pct. down, 539,500. 6614161. 

eta.. ass.,.------._ 	- -- r.I..P..rnA,ILA,,I)_ 3 BR, 
IV, baths, air, fenced yard, car. 
peling, $195 mo. 

SANORA 
LAKE MARY- LAKEFRONT] 

BR, 2 baths, on big Lake Mary, 
parage, screened porch, fenced 

SOUTH yard. $27S mo. 	 .1 	q 

ORLANDO - LEE ROAD AREA- 	 Sitifoidi newest residential neighborhood 2 BR,family room, corner iot, $191 
tpo. 

Forrest Gre 	Inc. 	 New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

REALTORS 	 I301133 	
FROM '25,000 

__________ 	
I.uxu'ypo Apartm,nb 

4 BR, 2 bath, 2 Story, convenIent 
location. References, no lease, 	

• VA Financing.Nothlng Down • FHA $170 per mo. $345993, 

________________ 	

Quiet, One Story 

Conventional.5% Down 33-Houses FUrnlst10d 
________________________ 	

Adult. Fa tnfly 

Bargain in 3 BR furnished ,,,._, 	
Homes ready for your InspeCtion 

rIght party. Phone 372-dOW or 323- 	 and Immediate occupancy 
4000. 

Lake Mary- 2 BR furnispled 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
newly refinished Inside and out. 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT Adutt. NO PeTs. 3333930. 

3 BR, carpeted,alr 	 Bralley Odham-323.4670 Adults,$140mo 
323430) or 3374170 	 BUILOER.DEVELOPER 

____________________ 	
322.2090 

- 	- - 	 qe, 	 A-r 	s- 

- DoLand Chrysler.Plymouth 
Major Credit 	Home of Low Overhead 	 Ph. 

Cards Accepted 	1773 S. Boulevard, Detand 	734-8330 

Used Office Furniture 	 UNNIAD OF VALUISI 
NEW CARS. USED CARS Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

	

& Choirs, secretarial desks & 	 A LIMITED NUMBER OF 1976 CORDOBAS .'.irs, straight chairs, fili'ig 

	

cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry 	

AND VOLARE' SEDANS AND WAGONS AVAILABLE NO L.L' S 
Cassetberry,17.fl.1304206 	

Never again will YOU be able to buy transportation at 

	

62-Lawn-Garden 
- 	 such LOW PIICII Come see us- TODAY while the 

	

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 	selection is the greatest. Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W. First St., 372 

	

______________ 	 IMMEDIATE SERVICE • NO WAITING 

	

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	
PLUS OUR NEW 'FAMILY PLAN" FOR SERVICE Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. 	 the plan that fits your needs and budget. 

	

Hanging Baskets & Plant Sale, ill 	 Clip the money.saving coupon and coma on in-TODAY, Oak St., SanLando. Phone 102. 
5159. 	 ThRIFTY PLAN 	ECONOMY PLAN SUPERIOR PLAN 

Adlust 1, bleed brakes 

	

Poultry manure for your fall garden 	Lube, Oil & Filter 	 Scape engine with 	 Tune engine-Includes 

	

or pasture, 52 yard loaded at the 	
machine S. check points, 	 plugs, poInts, Condensir, 

	

farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 	Repack front wfi,.l 	
plugs a. wires, set timing 	 P.C.V. valve, gas filter, 

	

Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 	 bearings 	
a. adjust cubvreler 	 mi 	di, car-b. 

	

_______________________ 	
Tune transmission-. 

	

(015413)2 mi. east Oste,n Bridge. 	Balance front wheels 	
Align fruit end 	

includes fluid & filter, 

	

Rare& ExoticnewarrIvais'"' . 	 .. ChelhA.C.allbelts.., .... ... 	
... ... charg.a.c 	- 	

. Adjustbands, check PL*NTS&A?4SWERS 	 -- . tliIft&ftVWIi'fifs"- 
" '' 	 pLtjs all $arvic lncl.jded' 	 valvebedy,repiac, 210E. 1st St. 	 Rotate tires 	 Iii the THRIFTY PLAN. 	 Caskets PLUS all 

service included in 

	

____________________ 	 ______________ 	
THRIFTYI ECONOMY 

	

_________________ 	
. '. 	 _____ 	 _________ 

64-Equipment for Rent 	
-- 	 1Tit(e1II i.i 	

'f Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
RentOurRensnvac 	 SAVE '15 	SAVE '20 	'r"SAVE '50 

	

CARROLL'SFURNITURE,32231,I 	
THRIFTY 	 ECONOMY 	SUPERIOR 65-Pets-Supplies 	 SERVICE 	 SERVICE I'j SERVICE 

	

Free kittens, all healthy, Cute and 	Only $37 	
tax I 

, 	 Tax 	 __ 

Pius 	
Only °64.85 Plus 	

145.5fl Plus 

	

cuddlesome. Call 5622624 between 	
- Tax 10 AM. & 5 P.M. 	

With this coupon 	 u'&• 	&S Ti 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 

	

Show quality Cropped ears & 	_______________ 	 _________________________ 

Shots 5)50 to $300 Terms, 363. 
5710 

66-Horses 

Big 9 yr. old beautiful Quarter Horse 
with 2 saddles and all tack, $350. 
323 5620. 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

torte Pasture for rent on Upsala 
Road, $15 month, Negative 
coggins regulr. 321) 4314. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Oa, 	322 6)23 

Nights- 377.2353 

42-Mobile Homes - 

Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Excellent CO'"Sion, 
Covered patio, Storage building, 
pool, marina, tennis. $12,900. 641-
1516. 

'73 Ramada double wide, 7Vx60', 3 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen, living roori',, 
dining room, den ww carpet. 
19,000. 373.0011 after S p.m. 

13 YR. FHA F1PIANCINã' 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

43-Lots Acreage - 

SANFORD- 52 dry Asres near St. 
Johns. $110,000. 447.5111 

SACKETI INVESTMENT 
CORP.,REALTORS 

Sanford-s miles northeast. lI.1 
acre,, 700??. frontag, on dirt road. 
Pow,, and Phone on land. $17,900. 
Easy terms. $312191. 

Osteen-5.23 acres, good land, 
lightly wooded, 513.073. Easy 
twlns,'l3t.7091.' 

4k-Commercial Property 

FOUR UNIT APT., SANFORD 
Corner lOt, 1 block to US 17.92, walk 

to downtown, new roof I year ago. 
Commercial zoning. Good income. 
Great potential. Only $19500. Call 
631104. 

LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 

- Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, $12.95 exchange 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Freezer, antique butte?, chest and 
dresser, round table with I solid 
oak chairs, large recliner, table 
saw, assorted items. Call 337-2976. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3II.315E. First St 	332 5fl 

SWIMMING POOl. SACRIF'CE-
L•ading manufacturer ano 
distributor has aluminum nec 
tangular pools left over from 197$ 
season, half p'ice Guaranteed 
Installation and terms Call 30$. 
SSS Sill collect. 

Basset crib and mattress 
- 	 Llkenew. $50 

Phone 323.1724 

Stepping Stones, Sand, Rock, 
Grease Traps, Dryweils, Blocks I 
DuoTherm Heater, SS.00O BTU. 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
309 Elm Ave. 	 322 Sill 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
swimming poOls (2? IS'x74 and 
iS'*33' complete I yrs. old, 
reposse.,j. Sacrifice, 'a prlc 
Call Collect 305 712 0610 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 
to display new 1576 model above 
ground pool. Top Consideration 
given for prime location. Call 30$ 
422 1220 collect. 

SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 
pct. oft. Sanford Auction. 1200 S. 
French Ave., 3337340. 

Kitchen Balhroom Cabinets: 
Counter tops Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cabell 322 6052 
anytime. 

h UTURA BY SINGER 

Sl-Househojcj Goods 

e of Singer's top Toucn and Sew 
ZigZag machines. Assume 
bdlanceof$Ill30orpay$II 90 per 
month. Will take trad, in. Singer 
equipped to zig lag & make button 
notes. Balance of $31 se or 10 
payments 0, $6 Call credit 
manager, 337 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E II St ,Oowntown 

I, 

'4'ftY.•: 
.T"I' YstO'#lt::1.c' 

( 	t.v'r I 	,' i 	.v 

'l,'\''.,,(? 1 ',u:_,- 
.I'(. 'i'"'1' " .....a..'. - ...... 

:' 

"-1 , ç.........i ...-. i'.'. 
,..f .;li1- 	 - 

ooting to buy existing 1st and 2nd 
mortgages at discount. 21 hour 
approval. Daytona (904)6721133 

leaning the garpge again? Moving 
the same it'ms around you 
moved last '.pring7 Planning on 
storing the',i another year? Don't 
do It. Plar a garage sale aist don't 
forget to ady,,t 	it In the Herald 
want ads. Lke magic, the clutter 
.ui disappear, and you'll have 
extra cash in your Pocket. 

Legal NOtICe 
IA, Uae I ..------ - 	-r 	 ' vwwi 	ymn 	y,nuq 

DATED this Niti day at August, 	Poet Office Box 100 
.niurg, 	1 lOFIOC, 	TflI 	ao*ve 	Commissioners described personal property, 	 at Seminoie &Ø. tSlo. Winter Park. Florida 377w That said sale It being made to County, 

Florida. 

RESOLUTION 
Nancy K. Ca. 
CRY Clerk 

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 
Publish: Sept. 3. 1 

Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	By Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Execution. 
it the CIty of ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER K1MIRO(JOH, SECONDED BY DED11 John E. Polk, 

Clerk of the County Court 
MMlUIONER WILLIAMS, THE FOLLOWING RISOI.UTION WA ovie, Florida IN 	THE 	 Sheriff By: Marie W. Walker 

$DOPTED AT THE REGULAR MEETING OP THE BOARD 0 	 Sept. 3, 1570 
COUNTY COMMIUIONftS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 DEO.13 

CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Seminole County, FlOs'ida 

PublIsh: 

Deputy Clerk 
Pubilsit: Sept. 3, 1570 FLORIDA. ON 

IIS0TH DAY OF JULY, A., CIVIL ACTION NO. t0.IS37CA.21.F Aug. 77, Sept.]. 10, 17, 1510 
DEC.1I0 OED.lI 

WHEREAS, Florida Law presCrIbed that the Søard of County Corn. 
In me Matter ii The Adoption of: __________________ __________________ 

iisisiwrs designate polling places for opeclai elections, CITYOP SCOTT ATWOOD SMITH. a minor. NOTICE OF SUiT 
WHEREAS, the Beard of C'.'y Cemtninioners. uw 	recom. 

NCT$CEOF PNOcEED:?;Q 
TO: 	ROBERT 	FAULPIER, 

THE STATE OF FLORI IN THE CIRCUIT COURT I" AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. SOARDOPAQJUSTMIm '',son and approval of the 3urvIs 	Cl Elections, may nOmi the TO. DENNIS N. MEREDITH 

WHOSE 	LAST 	KNOWN FLORIDA Residence Unknown NOTICEISH!REIYOIVENthat 	
RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

thiling piacos iar Election Precincts, 	
me City at Casielberry loud ' NOW, THEREFORE, SE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County 

Na. 
ADORESS ARE UNKNOWN: mmlssleriers of Seminole County, Florida, met me po 	 Adjustment wIll hold a public that a suit has been filed against you CHARLES 0. TULLER, JR.. etc.. 

A sworn Petition for Adoption of 	in the Circuit Court for Seminole hearing. Mr. Bernard Fidelo, owner, !udhnPrecIncts.are*aai'shedformeFlRsTpRtMA*YEL,cTION 
Plaintiff, 

celled for September 7,'W7S, as toilet... 	. 	. 	 • 	e. 	 Ahed Fauior by David I... 	County, 	Florida, entitled: 	W. 	0. is..req.eet: a 	variance from: 

	

flhandLl,R.$mth,h;swife, 	JACKSOn 	and 	ROSE 	LEE Y 	Regelatiens 	
having been flied in the Circuit Court GEIGER 	DEVELOPMENT 

PRECINCT NO.) CtiwthofOod,$O3WesfZ),dltr,s5,Sanford, 
me Cede, to construct an inground 	

inandforsemlnOieCounty,FIOflo, owImmIll pool three 3 flit from 
JACKSON. his wife, Plaintiffs. vs. 
JOHNSON 	& 	JOHNSON COMPANY, it ci, 

IRECINCY NO. 2 
FL 
WIlson School, State Read 431, Peale, FL 

the tItle of which is IN THE MAT- mee*lstlnlstructure.mepsrsslis 	
TEN 	OF 	THE ADOPTION 	OF 

DEVELOPMENT CO., INC., a NOTICUOPSALI 
PRECINCT No. 3 Mioway School AudItorIum, Jltwsy Avenue, 

legally described as: 	
SCOTT ATWOOD 	SMITH, A Lot II, SlockM. Camelot UnIt Two 

Florida 	corporation, 	H.L.L. 	IN. 
VESTMENTS. 	INC.. a 	Florida TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

- 

PRECINCT NO. 
Sanford. FL 
Altarnorde Springs City Hall, 1 bIb. wøt at 

MINOR, these presents command PiataouPagesnan%ofme 	
youtoapp.tarandfileyourAnswer atic Recordo at SmInOl. County, 

corporation, 	and 	DENNIS 	N. 
MEREDITH, 	Defendants. 	Civil 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that under the power of sale in a 

437. 51 blb. north of S 	430 Altamon?e Florida. or other pleading with th 	Clerk Of Acticn 	No. 	7S21iICAo.D. 	The matter now pending in the Circuit 
Springs, FL the Circuit Court, Seminole County Public 	hearing will 	be 	held nature of this suit is for foreclosure Court of Seminole County, Florida, 

PRECINCT NO. 
PRECINCT NO.0 

City Hall, South Central Avenue, Ovl, FL Thursday, September10. lSlOat 7:30, 	Courthousi, Sanford. Florida. and of a mortgage on the following pursuant to a Final Judgment of 

PRECINCT NO.? 
CornmuiSItyH,use,FlrstSor,et,Qe,eva,p 
Community House, Avenue I & 7th Street. 

serve a copy thereat on Petitioners' P.M.lnmecaaalberryCityHaIl.ss 	
attorneys, CLEVELAND, MIZE I. 

described 	property 	located 	in 
Foreclosure In the above styled 

, signed the 17th day of August, 

I'RECINCT No. 
ChtAuo$a, FL uto TrIplet Drive, Co 	

BRIDGES.onorbeforeme23rdday Florida or as soon thereafter as 
Seminole County, 	Florida. to-wit: 

BeginnIng 040.0 fit 	East 	and 
1574, the undersigned 	Clerk 	will 

7A CommunRY House, Avenue E &7th Street, Thk. of 	September, 	1970, otherwise 	a eis.is teat North of the Southwest otferforsal,atpijbllcauctlontotp,e 

PECINCT NO. p 
Olulusta. FL 
Slovak Garduis Community House, Howell 

Mary W. Hawthorne, default will be entered against you, 
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 

corner of Government Lot 1. SEC. 
highest bidder for tasit, at the West 
front door of the Seminole County 

PRECINCT NO.9 
Branch Road. Seminole County. FL 
BaptIst Church. West 

CRY clerk 
CaaevTy. Florida of the Clerk of SIte Circuit Court on 

TION 32, TOWNSHIP 19 SOUTH, 
RANGE 32 EAST, run North Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on 

the Lab 	Brardley Rosd. 
SemInole County, FL 

Publish: Sept. 3, 	970 this 10th day at August, 1974. feet to Meander Line. North Line of 23rd day of September, 1914 at 
11:00 

PRECINCT NO. 10 Labs Mary Elementary School Auditorium, 
OED.14 (Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Lot 1, thence North 24 degrees 	

' SO" 	East 	320.23 	feet 

am., 	a 	parcel 	of 	land 
described as follows: 

State Road iS A Lake Mary Blvd., Lake 
__________________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
along 	the 

Meander 	Line, 	thence 	South 	SO 
North 51 of the NE ¼ (LESS the 

PECINCT NO. II 
Mary, FL 
First Federal BuildIng, 300 East Altamon?s 

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
IIONTE UNTil JUDICIAL dR. 

By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

degrees 0' East along the Meander South 3 chains of East 	) of Section 
Township 20 South, Range 29 

PRECINCT NO. 12 
Drive, Altamonte SprIls, FL 
FlorIda 	Federal 	livings 	3. 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE JACK T. BRIDGES, Of 
Line 	132.0 feet, thence South 
decrees a' East along Meander line 

East, 	Seminole County. 	and 	the 
North 17 . 

tenectlon of 44 and 4i, Attamonte Springs, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL NO. U'1i$0.CA.as.D 

CLEVELAND, MIZE I BRIDGES 
Attorneys for Petitioners 

so feet thence South 112A3 flit. chaIns of the West S chains 
of Section 12, Township 20 South, 

PRECINCT NO. 
FL 
WWer Springs Town HaIl, 103 Norm Moss 

In Re: The Marriage at 
WILLIAM H. DEUBEL Petitioner 

Post Office Drawer Z 
Sanford, Florida 32711 

thence South 40 degrees 30' 10" West 
232.33 feat, thence South 100 feet, 

Range 29 East, Seminole County and 
the South 51 of SE 	. of SE '/.. of 

Road. Winter Springs, FL arid Publish: Aug. 20. 27. Sept. 3, 10, 1970 
Ihenci Wett 43.7 feet to beginning. 

TOGETHER WITH non exclusive 
S*ction2, Township 20 South, Rang, 

ECINCT No. Church 	of 	God, 	Wildmere 	Avenue, 
Longmod, FL 

EDNA 1. DEUBEL Respondent DEC.100 right.of.way for ingress and egress 29 East, Seminole County, Florida 

PRECINCT NO. Sanford 	Civic 	Center, 	Sanford 	Avenue, 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: Edna L. Deubel NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE over 	the 	following 	described 
LES$ that part lying in the right.of. 
way of Longwood Markham Road. 

Sanford. FL Addreu Unknown NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that property: Begin 440' E of the SW 
Corner of Government 1054. SectIon Containing 10417 acres. 

!RECINCT NO. 10 St.AfldiewsPe5btetoJrth,,113r 
Lake Road, Seminole County. FL 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED v virtue os that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and under Township IS South, Range 32, 

DATED: This 17th day of August 
1976. 

PRECINCT No. 11 Portable, Calselberry Elementary School 
that an action for Dissolution at 
Marflagehabeenfiledagaind you, the seal of the County Court of East, 	Thence 	N 	11115' 	to (SEAL) 

Parting Lit, 401 1. WinO,, Pork Drive, 
Cas alberfy. FL 

end yea r,nquwedt.,e,w. Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
final 	ludgmsnt 	rendered 	In 

the 	beginning 	of 	the 	lands 
d.scrik.d. SIIItICU W 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

PRECINCT NO. 10 Florida Gas Training Center, BuildIng 130. 
at your oriften defenses, if mY, to 
GENE 	N. 	STEPHENSON, aforesaid court on the 0th day of 13.7'. 	thence 	S 	and 	parallel 

Cteik uf 55w CIrtult Court 
By: Chirry Kay Travis 

Sanford AIrport, 7747 CarrIer Avenue, STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND June, AD. 1q70, In Ihat certain case to the first course herein descrIbed a Dewy Clerk 

PRECINCT NO. 15 
Sanford, FL. 
SemInole High School, Georgia Avenue, 

BEANE, P.A.. Attorneys for the 
Petitioner, and to file the original 

entitled,' Sanford 	Boat Works 	& 
Marina, Plaintiff. vs Dart English, 

distance of 111.15' to Mullet Lake 
Park Road. thence W 43.7' to point of 

Gene H. Godbold 
Maguire Voorhis & Wells 

PRECINCT NO. 30 
Sanfont FL 
Idyltwilde School. Vihion Road. Sanford, FL 

with me Clerk of the above-led 
Court on or before October aSh, 1570: 

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
Execution ws delivered to me as 

beginning. 
an 	Other relief. 131 Wail Street 

Orlando, Florida 32001 
PRECINCT NO. 21 Jaycee Information Booth, 4th Street and oltierwiss, a Judgmint may be SherIff of Seminole County, Florida, You are hereby required to file 

Publish: Aug. 20,21, Swt. 3. 10, 1974 
French Avenue. Sanford. FL uttered against 	u for ttsu relief and I hay, levied upon the following your written defenses with the Clerk DEC 90 PRECINCT NO. V Sanford 	Civic 	Center, 	Sanford Avenue, demanded 	In the 	Petition 	for described property owned by Dan said Court and serve a copy ______________________ 

PRECINCT NO. 23 
Sanford. FL 
PrairleLaksLeglonNail.LakevlowAv,,e, 

OlsioMlin. 
WITNES$myharstandthesealoi 

EIISPI, said property being located 
In Seminole County, Florida. more 

thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiffs, 	or 
Plaintiffs' attorneys, whose address IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

PRECINCT NO. 24 
Fern Park, FL 
Sewidh4ay Adventist Church, South at 0 

this Court this 31st day of August, particularly descrIbed as follows: 
One 	Satticratt 	boat, 	3.5'S" 	in 

5 annexed hereto, on or before 
Septem 	lOtn, 1914, or a Defaull 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

on Moss Road. Wirier Springs. FL (S.at length, Y4" beam year 1900, FIA No. will be entered against you. FIle Nvmber 744$4.CP 
PRECINCT NO. 23 Altamoide Springs CiVIC Canter, Magnolia Arthur H. Beckulth, Jr. OOSSY, 4 cylinder, gray marine twin WITNESS my hand and seal as 

In Re: Estate ef Avenue off Longacod Avenue, Altamont, 
Springs, FL Clerk of the Circuit Court engines; warner gears; no 1dm. 

tiflation plates, marks or rximbers 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 
Seminole County, Florida, this 11th MAMIE LEE DENTON, 

PRECINCT NO.30 LahaMaryFWeHouse,Slcorneretwlibur 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 
DepiAy Clerk on either engine or transmission; day of August, 1974. Deceased 

PRECINCT NO. 
Avenue and FIrst Street, Lake Mary, FL 
Semkwlsitospffai PavIlIon, 300 Bay Avenue 

P'.lhn: Sept. 3, 10, 11, 24, 1574 
DEDlI 

steelhulllocatedatthesanford Boat 
Works, Osteen Bridge. 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

Sanford, FL Additional Information available Clerk of the Circuit Court TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
PRECINCT NO. Central BaptIst Church, 1311 Oak Avenue, from 	the 	Civil 	DiviSion 	of 	the By: Mary N. Darden CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

PRECINCT NO.29 
Sanford, FL 
Portable, Sanford Middle School, Sanford. 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THU Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 
men?. 

Dey Clerk 
SAM E. MURRELL & SONS 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

PRECINCT NO.30 
FL 
LakaMolwoeElemenfarySchoo., Easlof1. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE an 	the undersigned as Sheriff 

Seminole County, Florida, will at 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

o. Box 174 
IN THE ESTATE: 

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Aun Monroe School Rosd, Lake Monroe, FL COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CIVIL NO. 74.lfl.CA.$9.0 II 00 AM. on the 13th day of Orlando, Florida, 32502 that theadmlnistratlon of the estate 
PRECINCT NO. 31 English Estates School, Oxford Road, Fee-n CAMERON.BROWN 	COMPANY, ternber. 	AD. 	1976, offer for 	sale Publish: Aug. 13.20.71, Sept. 3. 1970 of 	MAMIE 	LEE 	DENTOP4, 

PRECINCT so. n 
Part. FL 
Portable, Adlacusttos.uth sldeofMafalr 

Plaintiff, and 	sell 	to 	the 	highest 
bidder, 	for 	casi,. 

DEC 01 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

deceased, File Number 70230.CP, is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 

PRECINCT NO. 33 
Country Club, West ISA, Sanford, FL 
Lenqwooi City Hail, corner Warren Street 

- NORMAN E. PIATT, SR., et t.tx., it 
Sub. 

lect 	to 	any 	end 	all EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 

end Wilma Street. Longwoad, FL aS., exst 	Iris, at the Front (West) 
Door 	of 	the 	Seminole 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

North 	Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 
PRECINCT NO. 34 Altainorie Springs Elementary School 

Pineview Drive off Palm Springs Drive, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, the CASE NO. lsIels.CA-a,.E 

Florida. 	The 	personal 	r.presen. 
tative of the estat, is RUFUS H. 

Altamorde Springs, FL NOTICEISHEREBYOIVENtha, 
on thelflhdayat September 1976 at 

above described tiersonal property. 
TP)àt said sale Is being made to 

HERBERT J. 	DICKSON, 	nOt 	In- 
dividually but as Nominee of the 

MINOR. JR. whos 	address ii 7)1 
PRECINCT 50.35 SprIng Oaks Community Club Houw, 

Spring Oaks Drive, Altamonte Springs, FL 
11:00a.m.atttwwestfro, satisfy the terms of said Writ Of Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE 

cherokee Circle, Sanford, Fl. The 
name and address of the personal 

PRECINCT NO. 30 5*. Mary Maaien Church, 100 Sprine Lab. 
Courthouse os Seminole County, Execution, 

.'i 
AND EQUITY INVESTMENTS, representative's attorney are set 

Road, Altamonte Springs, FL at Sanford, Florida the U5l9flid E. Polk, 
Sheriff 

Plaintiffs, 
fl forth below. 

PRECINCT NO. 31 Sonora Club House. East off Sanford Avenue 
Clerkwllloflerforsat.thefoilowlng 
described real property; Seminole County, Florida GREYSTONE 	GROUP, 	INC., 	a 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

PRECINCT NO. 
on Sonora Blvd., Sanford, FL 
South Seminole Middle School, East side of Lot 	II, 	ILK. 	"C" 	NORTH Publish: Aug. 20,77, Sept. 3, 10, 1976 Florida 	corporation, 	SUMNER 

dema, 	against the estate 	are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Queens Mirror Lake, turn soum itt Winter 
ORLANDO TERRACE, SEC. S 
UNlTLperplatosrecordedin 

DECle 
________________________ 

KRAMER. 	D. 	JAMES 
FARQUHARSON, ELIZABETH C. 

MONTHS FROM THE 	FIRST 

PRECINCT NO. 3, 
Part Drive, Casselberry, FL 
55. Johns VIllage Craft Shop, 250 Oxford 

i- t ia, Fags9, Public records of 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 

FARQUHARSON. 	DONALD 	C. 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. 
to file with the clerk of the above 

Road. Fern Park, FL Seminole County, Florida, 
togettier with all 	structures, 	im. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

JONES. as Trustee CHARLES W. 
STUM, CHARLES W. STUM as court a written Statement of any 

PRECINCT NO. 40 Elks Club, Howell Brand, Road, Goldenrod. 
FL p,miflfs, 	fistures, 	Il1flCe5, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CIVIL 
Administrato, 	of 	ths 	Estate 	Of 

claim or demand they may have. 
Each claim must be in writing and 

PRECINCT NO. 41 Milw 	Middle School, Hliway 477, H'gh. and appurtenances on said land or ACTION NO. 7S)34S.CA.19. 
EE 

CLARA NAOMI STUM, must 	indicat, 	the 	basis 	for 	the 

PRECINCT NO 
way 427, Long,,uo.j, FL 
5andlewoodVlIlasRacrsationaIBglsg 110 

used in conjunction therewith. 
The aforesaid sale will be made FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 

IGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

Defendants, 
NOTICEOPSALE 

claim, the name and address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 

PRECINCT No. 43 
North Woodland Drive, Sanford. FL 
Eastbrook Pool Asaoclafkwi. 

pursuant to a Final Judgment en- 
trod In Civil No. 74-572.CA*C now Plaintiff, 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

and the amount claimed, 	If 	the 
claimisnotyesdue,thedatewhenit off Eastarook 

Bouiev.nd, Seminole County, FL pend 	In tne Circuit Court at the v 
BENJA?,iIN E. HINDS, Ct tie., 

thiS under the power Of site in a *11 becom, due shall be stated. If 
PRECINCT NO. 14 liii JOS 	pariments RICTIef $OI%eI Room. off Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 

Defendants. 
matter now pending In the Circuit the 	claim 	Is 	contingent 	or 

4OonWWi$er*OnBIYd.,Se,nN.a..CounfY 
FL 

for Seminole 	ovnty, 
DATED Stilt 31st day of August, NOTICE OF ACTION 

Court ci Semnole Couni5, Flo,Wa, 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 

unluidated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 

PRECINCT NO. 43 Summit Apartments Rscrestnal Room, off 1916. TO: BENJAMIN E. HINDS 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

Foreclosure 	in 	the 	above 	styled 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 
claim is secured, the security shall 

06 near Red Bug La11 	Road, Seminole 
(Seal) 

flhur H. Beckwith, Jr., All parties claiming interests by, 
cause, signedthe l7thdayof August, 
1974. 	the 	undersigned 	Clerk will 

be described. The Claimant shall 

PRECINCT NO. 44 
County, FL 
Roiling Hills Country Club, Pressview Clerk of the Circuit Covi't througn, 	under or 	against 	BEN 

JAMIN E. HINDS and to all parties 
offerforsaleatpublicauctionlotfle 

deliver sufficient copies of tne claim 
to the clerk to enable the clerk to 

Avutue. Norm of North Street and south at 
41, Altamoale Sprks, FL 

By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk having or claiming to have any 

highest bidder for cash, at the West 
front door of the Seminole County 

mail on. copy to each personal 
representative. 

PRECINCT 50.47 RoIling Hills Muavian Church. VAN DEN BERG, GAY right, title o, 	Interest 	in the real Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on All persons interested in the estate 
Springs, Drive, Highway 41, Lengcod, FL & BURKE, PA. property herein described, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
the 23rd day of September, 1916 at to whom a copy of this Notic, at 

PRECINCT so. Holiday Inn. West side of I-hull south Aflonwys ICr the Plaintiff 
Post Office box that an action to foreclose a mor. 

11:00 	am., 	a 	parcel 	01 	land 
described as f011owt: 

Mmlnlstratioflp,albeenmauiedor, 

PRECINCT so. , 
Aftamonfe Springs, FL 
SI. Richards Episcopal Chordi, 311 Lake FlorIda 33102 tgage on the followIng real property 

in Seminole County, Florida: 
i he East 1294 feet of the North 

requirel, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

PRECINCT 50, 50 
Howell Road, Seminole County, FL 
WIrier Springs Fire Stat Ia', No. 2. *11 Nor. 

Publish: Sept. L 
DED-17 LOt 140, WRENWOOD HEIGHTS, 

of Government Lot 1, Section 34. 
Township 20 South, Range 3 	East, 

THE FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THiSNOTICE,tofileanyobj, 

PRECINCT so. ii 
thorn Way, Winter Springs, FL 
Red Carpet 	Inn 

___________________________ 

according to the 	Plat 	thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 17. Pages 1 

Seminole County, Florida, and 	he 
North 431 feet of East 921 feet Of the 

they may have that challenges the 
and 	Ranguet Club at 

Altamonte Springs. 151 N. Douglas Avenue, 
FICTITIOUS NANI and 7. Public Records of Seminole South ' 	of said Government Lot 1. 

validity Ot the decedent's will, the 
qualIfications 	of 	the 

Aitamonte Springs, FL Itetic. is hereby given That I am County, Florida. Less th 	South 130.7 feet of North personal 
representatIve, 	or 	the 

PRECINCT Win Recreation Centef.Summeqs 	Swim 
engaged in business a 2050 Sanford 
Ave., 	Sanford, 	Saininole 	Cbonty, 

has been filed against you and you 
arerequiredtoServeacopyofyr 

lOIS feet of the East 157.5 feet of said 
venue or 

jurisdiction of the court. 
CIuh. Mark David Boulevard, CMaelberry, 
FL Florldauftpseflctltio(Jsnameof writt,ndefes, ifany,toitonyan 

lot 	1, 	LeSS 	Right.ol Way 
LongwoodMarkham Road. ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

PRECINCT NO. 33 Lcnqwood Community BuIlding, 174 WisE 
HYGANEENTERPRISES,.ndt,I, den Berg, Gay I. Burke, PA., at Together 	with 	that 	certain 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Church Avenue, Lonwood. FL. 
I intend to register laid name with 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 

Post 	Office 	Box 	193. 	Orlando, 
Florida 3302, and tile the original 

Promissory Note dated May 30. 1914 Date of the first publication of this 
PRECINCT NO. 51 Sabal Palms Country Club, HIghway 41. 

Longwood, FL SemInole County, Florida 	In cc- with thu Clerk of the above styled 
made by Longwood Utilities, Inc. in 
the amount of $29,132.00 and 326 

Notice of 	AdminIstration: 	Sep. 
j wIth the provisions of the court on or before September 15th, shares 	of 	stock 	of 	Longwood 

tember 3, 1975. 
Rutt,s H. Minor, Jr. 

I
• I 

, 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that clear notice 	the 

Fitltiot,ii Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Section 505.09 Florida 17. 

1914. Ottirwiu, a judgment may be 
entered against you for thi relief 

Utilities, Inc. represented by Stock 
Certificate No. 2. As Personal Repres.,enta. 

lIve 	the Estate of 	poUinq places5: tar saiderectocts be publishea In one (1) issue of a newspaper of general 
John R. Knoll, Jr. 	 demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or DATED: This 17th day of August, 

of 	 of 
MAMIB LEE DEPITON circlat,p 	within the Cãunty. PublIsh: Aug.77, Sept. 3.10,17. 1774 	petition. 1974. Deceased 

ADOPTED this ltSs day of July, AD, 1910. DEC.14 WITNESS my hand and ttmeseal of (SEAL) ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Arthur H. Be*w,th, 

said Court on Wilt day of August, 
Iwo 

Arthi.,r H. Beckwirn. Jr. REPRESENTATIVE 
CleftofttwBaerdat 

County Commissleners in and FLORIDg 	) 
IlCal) 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DOUGLAS STENSTROM 
By: cherry Kay Travis 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS. & 

for S.minol County, Florida 
Arthur H. Beckwllh, Jr. 	Gene H. Godbold 
Clerk of the Circuit Court MCINTOSH 

By: Joaevt Hare By: Mary N. Darden 
Maguire, Voorhis 1. Wells 	 P0. Box 1330 
133 Wall Street 

Publish 	Sept 	3,1910 
Deputy Cleft AHRWE ALMj 

Sanford, Fl. 32771 Deputy Clerk 	 Orlando, FlorIda 32001 	 Tdaçtone: 3222)11 
DEDI2 gp 	STATEN 	PublIsh: Aug. 13,20. 27, Sip?. .1. 1974 	PubliSh: Aug. 20. 3), Sept. 3. 10, 1974 	Publish: Sept. 3. 10, 1914 ________________________ 

DEC11 	 DEC91 	 DED.I0 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
___________________________ 	

payment to quolifled buyers. 3 
BR. l't, baths, central heat, 
refurbisp,ed. AS low as 110.000. 

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC-
2 story stucco, I BR, 2 bath, family 
room, large separate garage with 
Convertible storage ares. $I9,30Q. 

WITT REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 32) 0540 
323-2111 	fl3.7IS 	322.077, 

G eneva 
ardens 

Studio, 1,2,] 
Bedroom Apts. 

KItchen Equipped 

0n Bedroom 
From 

'135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fl.. 

prsiessionaliy Ma 
'/ 

t'ithermen Canoists 
. 2 BR, furn 	 ____________________________ 

adults Wekiva Landing, 	 / 

S 2'xOO', 2 BR, central heat an air, 	

. 
3391435. 
onspaclouslotwithtr Adults 	

I 	 - 	

, LJppIand 

I 	
Park 

Hijtchlq Ocean front Apts., 339 S. 
Atlantic, Daytona Beach Call 

]&lBedrøom 
Mn. RU. Hutchison, 	

- 	 I 	 ----~ '" 	:.ce 	
3 	ffi 

- 	Real Istate 	- 	 / 	QUALITYHOMESATMODERATE PRICES 	 Modl 
- 	 Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 _____ 	- 

Carpeting 	 _____________ 41-Houses 
's'* 	

____________ ITCNEC Tired of Sub 	
OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 IlL 	' 

" '' 

Divisions????? 
ANFORD 
rhis little cuule will NOT L.ASTI 

Uppland Park Homes By 	 - 

I 
1 Brick front, TREES. PRIvACy, 3 

CONSTRUCTiON hc 
BR, central air, arst garagel Call 	 _______________ 
Carol Jordan, Reattgr.Auoclot. 

311 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla ....... 	- 
BUT HURRYII 

For Appointment_Call3o523, over Cliff Jordan 	 ________________________________________ 

SINGER FUTURA * 
'e of Singer's finest 	new for 

ver 1600 Needs someone to 
tSIume balance, sisio or pay 	- 
11230 mo Free hcrn, tral. Will 	Si 
eke trade NATIONWIDE 

IF.WIP4G CENTER, 77? N 1? 97, 
:alselt.rry Lcngwood 3394097. 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES32) 9370 

P111EV WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 300(5. Commission Fr Pick 
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanlord 322 2270 

10-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP FLAMA,,ET 
Snyone can be a seller or a buyer 
No charge All admilted tree 
Come browSe every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieiand Drive in 
Theatre, South 1792 Phone 372 
$716 

72-AUCtIOfl 

Auction 
Sale 

Friday Night 7 PM 

Omptete household of nice fur. 
niture 	including 	beautiful 
bedrOom set compIese 2 Castro 
convertible couches; Early 
American Couch; Wood dinett, set 
with hutch. Beautiful 23" large, 
almost new Color TV; Nic, red 
*00.3 Patio Set, round table & 
benches. 6 hp riding lawn mown; 
All kinds other househOld items 
including tools, electric & hand. 

140 JUNK 

Open Daly For Retail 
Sales 10$ 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 14. West Sanford 

323.5420 

te money on TV'S I Furniture 
Al. Dora Auction every Friday 
:30 p.m. Bay Rd. & Old Hwy 441, 
Al. Dora 904313 1743. 

Cash 3224132 	________________________ 

or used furniture, appliances, 	____________________________ 

Accounting 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	 ______________________________ 

Home Improvements Pest Control 
Bookkeeping done in my home, Will 

pick up. Payroll, tax forms, profit 
& 	loss 	statements, 

Interior. 	Extecior 	Plastering, ART BRUWN PEST CON: ROt. posting, 
general ledger. 3210704. 

Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated 
Brick & Stone Specially. 3727710. 

2562 Park Drive 
322 446.5 

Aluminum Siding 
Classified Ad 	will always give you 

more 	Much, Muth More than 
-- 

, 

Piano Services __________________________ yOu expect 
I can cower your home with alum 

sOng 	1. 	soffit 	system 	Also 
ROQ$rIQ. 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	Lep Land Clearing Garag, sales are in season. Tell 
Eagle Sid.ng Co 	9563 __________________________ 

ttt 
people about it #.ith 	Class,fnj' 
*0 in the Herald 	322 2611; 	$31. 

- 

Beauty Care 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
LAJ 

9993 
- 

clearing, 	till 	dirt, 	Cl.Iy. 	rock 
All knici 	of d.ggng 	t-Iousetra,le,'s 
Stored and mowed 3729142 Sewing 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON ______________________ 
to'rnerty HarnesS's U,,,,', 

.',,.,.,, t,ItRSON LANDCLEARING 517 1 	t inSt. 337 5712 BulidOlig. Eccavaling, Ditch *0-k Alteration5. Dress Making. Drapes, 
Fill dirt. top SOil 	323 5913 Upn.cls!er, 	3720707 

Home Improvements Cite 	Ci,sti, 	Mowing. 	Discirg. 
I _________________ 

Fill 	Dirt. 	Cl,I, 	Rock. 	Said. 
Backtioe Loader 	Ph 	372 5827 Tree Service 

C E SHEPHERD _________________________ 
Painting. 	Remodeling. 	Genenai Landscaping & Repairs. Cell 323 U?S Tret 	Trimmed, Cut, hauled Away' 

Lawn Core Roof Repjrs. CatpVnIr,, Pint.,g. ________________________________ ____________________________ (otter 4 p m.1 
Home Repiir, Gutter rig, Cement 
work Free estimates 131 $7 Mowing, edg.rig. ?rimmrtg. wreong YOu ARE M'SSING SOMETHING,-, 

______ - 	_______________ 

Central Nest & 	Ar 	Conditioning 
and 	fer?lin. 	Fre, 	estimates 
PhoI- 	1)23.5951 

IF 	v(iij 	HAVEN'T 	klEO 

	

CcA',',in'j AC LA 	ELV 
For 	fre, 	eStimits. 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Santor 	3 
1771 - 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging. Trimr,ng Well Drilling 

STOP AND THiNK A MINUTE. It 
Free Estimates 	Phone 	1192 
- 

Classified Ads didn't work there it 	ou are having ditticulty tintIng a 
wouldn't be any. placeto live, Cit' 1(7 drive, a iou. I 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

arpentry, Remodeling. 
some service you have need 	01. SPRINKLER SYStEMS 

Custom Work 	Licensed. BonwJe 
'('II 	.111 	i_i 	* .ini 	as 	. my 
___________________________ Alit 	pes aid sizes 

Free estimate 	37) 60)1 We repair jrid Service 
STINE MACHINE & 

HIiC some camping equipment y 
Painting 

10 	W 2nd St 	 337 6.1)1 no 	onger use' Sell it all with a 
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! 	'OK, Tom, cool it. 

I

Just put your arm 

behind your back...' 

that's a frequent 

order heard in 
the Tom Brown 

J household where 

MRS. Brown 
practices her law 

1 enforcement tech 
nique. . .she's a cop 

But then there's 

the more usual story 

— of a cop's 
A WIFE,,. 

BUGS BUNNY 	- by Stoffel & H.ImdsId rld 
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Nitroglycerine  six diarnid bidden, but the wj UI ULUUII wastaken at the 
time by officials. _______ acted on a "citizen's complaint 

great majority of players 
stopped 	at 	the 	nice, 	safe ,. Meanwhile, City Councilman 

'I 

and gave its findings to the  
Longwood Police Department. three-notrump contract. 	.i $]erard Connell has called on "I won't confirm or deny that We show the hand here firefighters and patrolmen in 
the complaint involved sex or because it is one of those 

hands that are a cinch to bid 
the public safety department to 
voluntarilysutsnit to polygraph 

GERARD CONNELL how many officers were ac.  
right after the game is over. 
Even today we doubt if many 

tests. other 	councilmen 	did 	not 
clje-J," Herring said, adding, 
'1 don't want to publicize the 

pairs 	in 	the 	finals of the 
world's championship would 

Connell has urged all city 
officials and department heads 

believe 	it 	to 	be 	a 	proper 
municipal expenditure. 

allegations." 
"Our investigation didn't 

get to that fine notrump slam. to take the lie-detector tests to All but three of the public reveal 	any 	criminal 	law 
We also doubt If Ted and "clear up the whole bloody works employes voluntarily violations," 	Herring 	said, 

Mike would get there If we mess in the community." took polygraph tests at city confirming 	that 	his 	in- gave them the hand to bid to- He recommended the action expense during the probe of vestigators took "more than ay. Somehow or other 	4,) 
modern science would not 

safter the city council suspended 
eight employes of the public 

that department. 
Three city police officers late 

one sworn statement" in the 
allow for Mike's final jump 
six notrump which certa 

to 
nly 

works department and fired Thursday resigned amid an 
probe. 

Although Keller said Friday 
was the winning bid. 

four others on 	a 	series 	of 
allegations 	ranging 	from 

investigation 	into 	allegations 
that policemen were sexually 

that 	the 	internal 	police 	in. 

conversion of city property to involved with 	one or more 
vestigatlon 	conducted 	by 
Detective Frank Taylor was personal use to the theft of city teenage girls, completed, 	City 	Council 

A New York reader wants to property. The officers, Sgt. Roy Bur- . Qiafrmnan J. H. Grant said the 
know if we really have the Connell said he would per- field, 	Paul 	Wills 	and 	Steve 
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By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 S.,, 	 -. 

Eases Heart Pain 
DEAR DR. LAMB — What 

effects do nitroglycerine tablets 
Dr. dissolved under the tongue have 

on people with heart trouble? It 

take? 	

Lamb 
seems to bring relief. I would 
like to know how this is brought 
about and how much isltufeto 

DEAR READER — The  
principle use of nitroglycerine 
Web under the tongue Is to 	Nitroglycerine also has other 
relieve transitory cheat pain effects  — 	gnjngç decrease 
from heart disease. The tablets In tone of the large arteries, and 
lose their effectiveness quickly it even affects the  mineral 
if not stored properly. They miaratlons. particularly 
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PRISCILLAS POP by Al Verm.,,, 

Should be kept In a tightly potassium,  in  the  cells  of  the  conversations in our Monday 
nenh 	I. 	'.'ei....i-- P 	' 	'ui'ieiuue 	under anal' pay for the testing If 	Coapinan, resigned "for per- 	Keller's direction. 

sealed glass bottle from your heart muscle during an attack Here is a hand that con- articles. 
pharmacist. A plastic container of heart 	pain. 	It 	will tributed materially to the vic' The answer is that we talk "4. 7W' 	 . 	. 
will not do. When the bottle is reverse  the changes in fttoryof Ted Lightner and Mike over nearly all the articles,

but opened, take out a few for your electrocardiogram that are Gottlieb 	in 	the 	1932 	life that the actual Monday 

needs and keep the rat In a associated with some attacks of masters pain 
Playing at six notrump 

conversations are somewhat, 	
contrived. 	Otherwise, 	we tightly dosed bottle Inside 

refrigerator. A fresh workable 
htt Pith. 

Sometimes the effects of 
Mike simply knocked out the would not have space. 

tablat alould produce a distinct 
burning sensation under the 

nlgroglycerine can mislead the  
doctor. The emphasis is on Its 

ace of clubsand collected five 
clubs, three diamonds and the 
major suit aces and kings for 

(Do you have a question 
for the experts 	Write "Ask 
the Jacobys" 

tongue. Never use tablets that role In relieving heart pain. It his 12 tricks and what turned 
care 	of this 

newspaper The Jacobys will 
have been removed from the 
bottle for longer than a week. 

will also relieve 	pain from 
esophageal muscle spasm. 

out tobean absolute top score 
with no one close. 

answer individual questions 
it stamped, 	self-addressed 

. 	
iV 

Nitroglycerine causes muscle Since esophageal spasm  causes True, two of the three pairs envelopes are enclosed. The Show 
fibers to relax, mostly the type chest pain similar to heart pain who bid six clubs made it. The most 	interesting 	questions 
of muscle 	we 	call 	emoothit is easy to fall into the trap of other pair lost to an Inspired will be used in this 	column  
muscle. 	Those 	are the 	in- 
voluntary muscles that  are In 

thinking 	the 	ndW of 	Pelt) 
proves It was heart pain when 

diamond lead by East. The 
bad diamond break beat the 

and will receive copies of 
JACOBY MODERN.) 

the walls of the blood vessels in fact  that may VA be  the can. 
and also in the digestive tube. Occasionally 	nitroglycerine SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox  A - el.. Cl.... 	...hl. 	4.. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
by tony Lawi 

UNFORTUNATELY, 
ARID WAS RIGHT 

THE FIRST 
TIMEJ 

1-3 

I1. 	14417 4IUIAU UIIII IU 
the veins relax, the veins ex-
pand and trap a larger amount 
of blood. There is less blood 
returned to the heart from the 
veins. The heart doesn't pump 
as much Wood as before and the 
heart muscle works less 

The heart pain Is caused by 
the heart muscle working too 
hard in comparison to the 
amount of circulation it is 
receiving. When the heart work 
Is decreased the pain goes 
away. You are right. It works 
and is effective medicine. 
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"She doesn't get excited  too easy. 
"She's well trained  and there's no 

danger she couldn't get out of,"  said 
Jaques of his wife, Carol, a detective with 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
since  April last year. 

Det. Jaques had been with the Sheriff's 
Department five years, first in accounting 
and doing court work, before being offered 
the position in the detective division. Her 
duties  are confined  largely to missing 
persons  and Juveniles, but there are times 
when she is called out at night in cases 
which are potentially hazardous. 

"It doesn't really bother me," said 
Jaques of his wife's nightline forays Into 
the world of crime, "She's chosen  it as an 
occupation, and we just accept the danger 
involved." Jaques is a salesman for a 
nursery.  
There is one element of Dot. Jaques' 

work that does get her husband a little 
heated. 

"When I hear people calling the police 
pigs and getting hostile, that's the only 
time I get concerned  about her oc-
cupation," he said. 

"There're a lot of people out there who 
resent the police" 

MY WIFE, THE COP 
didn't worry as much as I thought I would. 
It would be different If she was rushing 
around packing a pistol and making 
arrests on her own, but no police officer 
does that." 

Mrs. Brown said the other detectives are 
protective toward her and back her up 
whenever they suspect she might have 
difficulties. "That makes me feel good," 
said her husband. 

So far, smiled Det. Brown, she has only 
had one hole put Into her - and it wasn't a 
bullet. A troublesome suspect, resisting 
being fingerprinted, lashed out at her, 
putting a hole in her hose! 

Generally, Dot. Brown works an 8-to-5 
shift. "We have this arrangement; if she 
has to work late she calls. That breaks up 
all the worry right there," said her 
husband. It also means he gets supper 

started for himself and their 2-year-old 
daughter, Niki. 

Brown concluded that life Is not too 
difficult, being married to a cop. 'Not 
when I trust her Judgment," he said. 

Another husband of a policewoman 
whose worries are held at bay by his wife's 
level-headed approach to her work is Gene 
Jaques, former mayor and councilman of 
Longwood. 

By JEAN PATESON 
Women's Editor 

People don't mess with Tom Brown. His 
wife's a cop. 

"They think it's cool, me being married 
to a police officer," said Brown. "And they 
don't give me any trouble, knowing my 
wife's in the police department. I'm very 
proud of her." 

In January, LInda Brown, became a 
detective in the Sanford Police Depart-
ment. Prior to that, she was secretary to 
Police Chief Ben Butler. Before taking the 
step from secretary to detective, Mrs. 
Brown discussed her career aspirations 
with her husband, who works for a snack 
vending-machine company. 

"I thought it was pretty unusual for her 
to want to be a detective," said Brown, 
"but she was working at the police 
department before we were married, and 
I'd accepted it. She likes her work," he 
continued,  "and when you're married 
well, I expect her to respect what I want to 
do, and I respect what she wants to do." 

Brown has reservations about his wife 
entering 

what is often a dangerous oc-
cupation. 

"But after she became a detective, I 
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can cause a major drop in blood 
pr mre. This can  be an  ad-
verse reaction at the onset of a 
heart attack. For this reason 
nitroglycerine should only be 
used by the patient to  relieve 
short recurrent  anginal pains or 
to  prevent them. I do not 
recommend that a patient take 
them when the, have chest pain 
for the first  time In months or 
the chest pain lasts more than 
seven or eight minutes. Take 
only one. Too often new or 
different or prolonged pain is a 
full  blown heart attack and not 
just angina. The thing to do is 
call  yow doctor, not try to treat 
yourself. 

To help you separate the 
differences between heart 
attacks  and the transitory, 
anginal pains ! am sending u 
The Health  Letter number 2-10, 
Heart Attack, Myocardial 
Infarction, Angina Pectori,, 
Others who want this in-
formation can send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope with  SO cents for ii Send 
your letter to me In care of the 
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(Herald photo by Donna Ites) I 	
POLICE 	 Rep. Richard Kelly (R-Holliday) gets a few 	They've  Go pointers from Sgt. Jerry Capshaw of the 

POINTERS 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Office before riding 
the roads of the county in the wee hours of 	 By BOB LLOYD  

Herald 	Writer Saturday morning for a first-hand look at law 
enforcement, 1976-style. Story. Page 3A. 	 A circuit court judge has enjoined  four former Evading 
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F POLITICS 

Radio City Station, New  iota,  Grandma  mugging, the tea  room rnblng&j N.Y. 119. 	
who Is held. hostage?" 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau  

TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 
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Page 6A: I.ykkebak Vs. Cheshire for State 
Attorney 

Page flit: Voter turnout forecasts for 
Seminole, state 
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Inc.'s formulations to be sold to Southern 
Shortening Inc.'s customer, by Barker, Lynn, 
Greene and Bonar under a private label." 

The lawsuit asks a restraining order to keep 
the former employes from divulging to other-'5 
the trade secrets of  Southern  Shortenings Inc., 
and also seeks In excess of $2,500 damages from 
the tour persons. 

The lawsuit also asks for "an accounting ci 
any profits realized from or attributable to use o: 
such confidential and trade secrets In-
formation." 

Southern Shortenings Inc., in the lawsun 
claims that Lynn removed from the firni 
possession and control "all of the research an: 
technical information compiled while he 
Southern Shortenings Inc. employe." 

The suit states that Lynn was discharged :. c 
failure to report for work and failed and reLed 
to delivery to the firm its laboratory notebooks 
and other memoranda or writings prepared 
while he was employed as technical director 

Lynn's Lawyer, William Let fler Ill, said that he 
could not comment on an aspect of the pending 
litigation. 

No date has been set for a hearing. 

t A (Few) SecretsL. 
allegedly tried to run them down with autos. 

The affidavits also allege that the three have 
been the subjects of a series of hara.ssing 
telephone calls at unreasonable hours 
threatening lawsuits and bodily harmshould they 
not cooperate with Southern Shortenings mr. in 
the return of alleged trade secrets "of which the 
defendants have no knowledge." 

The lawsuit states that Barker was the com-
pany's sales manager, Lynn was technical 
director researching new products, formulas, 
processes and techniques, that Greene was a 
chemist conducting analytical analysis on the 
firm's products and Bonar was a bakery 
technician who assisted Lynn. 

The firm alleges that the f.ur persons "in late 
winter or early spring of 1976 in Seminole 
County" conspired together to terminate their 
employment with Southern Shortenings Inc. and 
to "appropriate unto themselves" the firm's 
trade secrets including the results of research by 
Lynn, plus customer lists and other information. 

The lawsuit also claims that the four em-
ployes, who were later discharged, contacted a 
representative of a New Jersey firm "to 
manufacture products to Southern Shortening 

To  d 
4II)J4U7v UI S  Sanford manufacturing firm from 

disclosing formulas, processes or composition of ay y more than 55 products, pending further action in 
the firm's lawsuit alleging conspiracy and theft 
of trade secrets. 

Around The Clock 	4-A Circuit Judge Dominick Salt I issued the order 
Bridge in a civil suit filed by Southern Shortenings Inc. 
Caledar .............. 	...  10-A against William Barker of Maitland, Charles 

Lynn of Longwood, Alfred F. Greene Jr. of 
Crossword 	................ Sanford and Mary M. Bonar of Longwood. 
Editorial ............... ....  4-A Southern Shortenings Inc. produces and sells 
Dear Abby ............ .. ..z-c emulsifiers, dough conditioners, dry mixes, pan 
Dr. Leb oils and related products for the bakery industry.  
Horoscope 	.................5-C Meanwhile, Greene, Lynn and Bonar are 
lloepltal 	...............0-A seeking a restraining order against Southern 
Obituaries 	.......... Shortenings Inc. claiming they have been con- 
Opinion .. ... 	.......... ....S-A stantly followed, annoyed and harassed 	by 
Sports.. 	......... 	1-3-8 persons connected with their former employer. 
Television ................$-$-D Affidavits filed In circuit court claim the three 
Weather 	..................I-A have been put In fear of bodily harm by Jr,  
Women ...................14-C cldents, Including Aug. 15 and 24, when persons 

A I.  '  
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